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EDITOR'S FOREWORD . 

To most British Guianese, those of the past genera
tion at any rate, the name of Des Voeux, is and was 
synonymous witt~ the Royal Commission appointed, as a 
result of his letter to the Secretary of State to the Colonies, 
to enquire into the operation of indentured immigrat ion 
as practised in this country up to 1870. Even up to the 
present day one occasionally hears this commission 
referred to as "The Des Voeux Commission". To such a 
degree was th,is connection regarded that few people 
realized that the greater part of Sir G, William (then Mr, ) 
Des Voeux's time in this Colony was spent in the interior, 
as Sti'Pendial'Y Magistrate of the Upper Demerara River 
District. 

The eighth of nine children of the Reverend Henry 
Des Voeux, OTI.e time Rector of Stapenhill and younger son 
of the first bal:onet of that name, George William was born 
in 1834 at Haden-Baden and was, through both parents, of 
Huguenot descent. The first five years of his life were 
spent travelling on the continent with his father who, in 
1839, returned to England. Educated at Chartel'house 
School and Balliol College, Oxford, his father insisted that 
he should ' ~take order s" or seek a livelihood in the Colo
nies. He chose the latter and, in 1856, went to Canada 
where he entered as a law student at Osgood Hall, Toronto_ 
Subsequently he procured admission to Toronto University 
where he obtained his B.A. degree. Called to the Cana
dian Bar in 1861 he began the practice of law in partner
ship with the mOan who subsequently became the Right 
Hon, S'ir Samuel Strong, Chief Justice of Canada. 

Not finding the legal life agreeable, he applied, 
through influential friends, to the Duke of Newcastle, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for a colonial appoint-
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ment and, in 18G3, was appoin ted to a Stipendiary Magis
tracy in British Guiana. His ye'urs in his remote interior 
district were happy ones and it was not until he was 
moved to the sugar-planting districts on the coast t hat 
life became intole rable through the enmity of the planters 
which he incurred th rough hi s alleged partizanship with 
the "under dogs", I-lis application for a transfel' to 
another colony waS Sllc(;cssful <:Iud in 1869 he was appeinted 
Administrator and Colonial Seereta ry of St. Lucia. 

It was just after his assumption of these new duti es; 
that tra,uble broke out among the Indian immigrants in 
Demerara and Des Voeux consider ed i t an obligatory duty 
to acquaint Lor d Granville, the then Secretary of State, 
with t he facts as he knew them.. His connection with the 
Colony came to an end with his evidence before the Royal 
Commission that was appointed as a l'es ul~ of his communi
cation. 

In 1880 he was appoint.ed Governor of the Bahamas, 
and , t he same year, Governor of Fiji and High Commis
s iOller, Western Pacific. In 1886 he was appointed 
Governor of Newfoundland and, the following year, of 
Hong Kong, whence he retired from the service in 189L 
He was created a G;.C.M.G. in 1893 and died on 15th Decem-
ber 1909. . 

• 
This volume, which comprises the first nine chapters 

of t he author's hvo-volu rne book, "My Colonial Service," 
published 1903 by John Murray, Albermarle Street, Lon
don, contains t he account of his experiences in British 
Guiana. S'uch a,ccount, by itself, would be incomplete 
without the author 's letter to Lord Gran ville which prea.ipi
tated. the fam ous Commission, the circumstances surround
ing the inception, wri ting and despatch of which letter, he 

. desc ribes in detail. t his very enlightening document, 
~xtracted f·rom the fi les of The Colonist, has been inserted 
in the form of an appendix which, i t is believed, will add 
not a little to the his torical value of t his publication. 
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With the exception of the picture of the big tree 
growing on the upper Demerara, which the Author men
tions as having been given by him to Charles Kingsley who 
pu.blished it in his book On Trinidad, "At Last", the 
i1lustrations are taken from "My Colonial Service" men
tioned above. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

Voyage to Guiana in H.M.S. uN 'iie" - Cm'ious custom
Bermuda and blockade 1'unners-A1Tival in George
town, B' ''it-ish Gu'iana-Appointed Magist 'rate of Upper 
D e'l1w l'ul'U Rive-,. dist1'ict - G'wiana l1'uvelli'ng boat~ -
Neg 1'0 boathands and thch' songs -;- Descl'ipt'ion oj 
Rive1:-H yde Pa'rk Police Stati01t--E x i1'uordinQ,1'Y 
eUect of da11L1~T1'ial of cases - G,'cat ,'a'in/all -
T im,be1' punts - BeTlin P olice Stati01lr-Dalg in COU1't 
House-Attack of yellow f e've?' thc1'e, and experiences 
connected wUh i t- Bishop A~(s tin. - Ch1'istianb'u:rg -
E xt1'ao1'di nary sn o1' ing. 

Ip October, 1863, I left Canada to take lip my appoint· 
ment as st ipendiary magistrate in British Guiana. 
Embarking at Boston on a homeward-bound Cunard 
steamer, which carried me to Halifax, Nova Scotia, it was 
my intention to take pass~ge there in one of the mail 
packets which then ran from that port to St. Thomas via 
Bermuda. But having boarded the Alpha to see the deck 
cabin assigned to me, I found that the p~ea sures of a sea 
voyage on a small, narrow vessel, certain to l'oU heavily 
in any casc, werc to be enhanced by a deck-load of ca;ttle 
tied up in such a manner so that their tails were within 
a few feet of the cabin doors.* A prospect so agreeable 
was not, however, t o be realised; for visiting a friend on 
board H.M.S. N ile, the flagship of the station, then on the 
point of sailing, I became introduced to the Admiral, Sir 
Alexander Milne who, on hearing my destination. mmlt 
kindly offered me a passage . 

• 

The NUe, her commission nearly expired, was leaving 
the p ort for the last time, a circumstance which afforded 
me the opportunity of witnessing a curious custom, now 

.. The Civil War in America being in progress, BQrmuda obtaitied 
its supplies of beef from Halifax, the regular line of passenger 
s teamers being devoted to its transport.- G.W. Des V . 

• 
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probably fallen into disuse. A bluejacket stood on the 
truck of each mast, and whirling a barn-door cock round 
his head threw it into the water, the boats of the other 
war vessels in the harbour racing to pick up the birds as 
they fell. This proceeding symbolised, I was told, retire
men t from the supremacy of the station. 

The populari ty of the flagsh ip was pleasantly attested 
at Halifax as we steamed down the harbour by the firing 
of guns, the waving of flags, and the plaudits of dense 
crowds. 

During the firs t half of the voyage, 01' until we 
reached Bermuda, I spent the greater part of my time in 
the cockpit, where the first lieutenant, Mr. Phillips, gener
ously gave up to me his cabin. For I was always more or 
less ill, and f ound from various experiments that going 
on deck or into the wardroom only made matters worse, 
besides bringing my sorrows into public view. I thus saw 
more of the inner life of a man-of-war than I ever have 
since, though of the 170,000 miles which I have compassed 
in ocean voyages, over 6,000 miles have been made in 
H.M.'s ships. For, as on every subsequent occasion, I was 
carried officially, and was usually affected with the same 
weakness, I saw li t tle beyond the quarter-deck and the cap
ta in's quarters. On th is, my first voyage in a warship, I, 
as a landsman, had vividly conveyed to me, as no written 
description could do, what an extraordinary variety of life 
is compressed into so small a space. One practice I may 
mention which I have never seen referred to elsewhere. 
At f our o'clock every morning the midshipmen and naval 
cadets, whose hammocks were slung close by my cabin, were 
aroused by the boatswain's cry of "Show your legs, show 
your legs," .reiterated as he paced the deck. Each youth 
thus addressed was expected to put up one of his "nether 
extremities" to prove that he was awake and ready for 
the watch_ While I knew that to get up under such cil' ':' 

cumstances was part of the happy life of a sailor, a very 
rough and cold voyage made me specially commiserate the 
small boys who were obliged to face a freezing north
easter in the dark hours of the early morning. 
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Of our fortnight's stay in Bermuda, I spent a week 
with a cousin, Captain Charles Milligan, whom. I unex; ' 
pectedly fo und in barracks at St. Geor ge's, and who, afte r 
some years of service on the staff, had just r ejoined his 
regiment. t 

In the harbour of St. George's ther e lay at the time a 
number of vessels employed in running the blockade of the 
Confederate ports. These were long, low, narrow steamers, 
and to my surprise all of them painted white a colour 
which I had previollsly thought the most conspicuous of a ll, 
and ther efore the least likely to avert the disagreeable 
attentions of the Union cru isers. T he stir and bustle 
caused by these ships served somewhat to a rouse the 
inhabitants from their normal lassitud~,. so different f rom 
that t ireless energy I had r ecently witnessed in the United 
States and Canada. But the presence of the crews did not , , 
add to the amenities of life, for t hey spent their enormous 
pay in continual "drinks", and might be seen day and 
nigh t pel'ambulating t he ~ treets with women of all shades 
of colpul", and loudly vociferatin g in amatory dialogue or 
drunKen squabbles. 

, 

At Bermuda Lady Milne left the ship, having so far 
accompMlied her husband, and the Admhal, having thus 
at his disposal one of his Calb ins on the poop, very kindly 
offered it to me. The better ·a ir, though of Course more 
agreeable, scarcely improved my condit ion, wh ich Sir 
Alexander playfully attempted to alleviate one morning 
by the tempting offer of a piece of very fat pork, pretend· 
ing much concern that I respectfully declined to accept , 

what he r epresented as a sovereign remedy. 

At St. Thomas I heard that a mail steamer would 
shortly depart for Georgetown, and so f elt sorrowfully 
compelled to quit my friends in the Nile, from whom I 
had received so much kindness. I r egretted after wards 
that I had been so precipitate, for, owing to delay at St. 
Thomas, on r eaching Barbados I found the Nile already 
there in the roadstead. A very small cabin in the extreme 
bow of the Derwent compar ed unfavou r ably in an r-espects 
with my comfortable quarters on H,M.'s ship, , 

• 



4 GUIANESE TENT·BoATS. 

I arr ived at Georgetown, Br itish Gu iana, a few days 
before Christmas. The Governor, Mr. A. ,* at once 
appointed me to the char ge of the Upper Demerara River 
District (one of. the nine or tep into which the colony was 
div ided) . the office of Stipendiary Mag istr ate being in 
t his case combined with t hat of Superintendent of Rivers 
and Creeks. ,The scene of my future work extended, 1 
fou nd, to southward f rom a point on the river about t en 
miles from Georgetown, without other defini te limit. As 
my duties nominally included the protection of the Indian 
tribes of the interior, my jurisdiction might he held to 
extend t o t he borders of Brazi l, t hough in practice pre· 
vious magi strates had never gone beyond, and rarely so 
far as the Grea t Falls of the Demerara, which by the 
windings of t he river ar e about 250 miles from the sea.t 
There being no suitable house in the district, the magis
trate was compelled to have his headq uarters in town. I 
provided myself in this Tespect, and at once set about 
procuring a boat, as my t ravelling could be done only by 
water, 

As I was destined to spend a large proportion of the 
next fOlll' years in th~m, it may be as well to g ive here 
a short description of the boat~ used for travelling in 
Guiana by E uropeans and the upper class of colourecl 
people, Cons tructed usually of s ilverhalli (one of the 
few woods of t he country at once ' hard, durable, and li gh t) , 
they have fou r to six oar s, and are u~decked, a space of 
from seven to eight feet towards the stern being covered 
by a "tent" of wood. Side awnings protect f rom sun 
and rain, while for sleeping removable planks are fi tted 
level with the seats, under which are the lockers f O!' stores. 
Behind the tent a length of about three feet is uncovered 
in which sits the "cox". 111' his absence the boat can be 
steered from the tent. The r owers were usually negroes 
or "coloured men," who, when they got awa.y from town 
and drink, show~d mar vellous endul'a'nce. I h ave known 
them of their own accord labour steadily at t he oars for 

"'-The Governor of British Guiana at thi s time was Francis 
Hincks Esq" afterwards Sir Francis Hincks-Editor. 

,-Actually they are little more than 166 miles up the river, 
measuring a~ong. the windings of the stream,-Editol', 
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sixteen to eighteen hours, with scarcely any intermission, 
when they had any special desire to reach their destinatioil 
quickly; At first when they began to tire I llsed to give them 
spirit, but I soon found by experience that this was worse 
than useless. It put some additional life into the stroke fo!.' 
a short time, but always caused a very quick collapse after· 
wards. At night the pace was increased when they sang 
in chorus. The songs, usually led by a Barbadian negro, 
were much of a kind described in Marryat's P ete?' S 1.mple, 
remarkable neither for sense nor tune.* Only one of these 
songs, as far as I remember, had in it anything approach· 
ing to melody. That was the Union battle·song of "John 
Brown", with the refrain of "Glory, hallelujah, as we go 
marching on." And even that, reiterated many times, 
became, to say the least, monotonous ; especially during 
the night hours when sleep in view of the next day's work 
was desirable. But however wanting in other respects. 
this singing was always in good time and no doubt light 
ened the labour, as it seemed absolutely essential to good 
going; so that whenever there was necessity for expedition 
I never put an end to it. 

A row of about twenty-five miles, Qr about five hours 
with the tide, would bring the boat to the first police· 
station of the district, s~tuate at a village called, ·for some 

"'-The chorus of one of them, which I took down in writing and 
happen to have preserved, ran as follows:-

"He hiha, bow wow wow, the days of the petticoats are 
coming, 

Never mind the weather, but get over dou'ble trouble ; 
Then we're hound for the happy land of Canaan." 

The verses of which there are many, preceding this chorus 
were equally nonsensical. For instance:..,.l 

"Tom Sayers and Heenan, they made a night to brag, 
They swear'd they'd beat flll creation; 
But the little Malitia Boy did tap him on the nose, 
And knocked him in the happy land of Canaan." 

This was of course, a reference to the celebrated prize fight 
which' had recently taken place in England, "Malitia" being 
evidently intended for "'Benicia", and the singers quite 
innocent of the fact that the "Benicia Boy" was Heenan 
himself-G.W. Des V. 
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occult reason, Hyde Park.* For some eight or nine miles 
from town the chimneys of sugar plantations appearei;l'. 
ri sing above t he mangroves on both banks of the river; 
which is ,here from three quarters of a mile to a mile wide. 
After that t he banks, still almost level with the water, 
wer e lined with low, second-growth t rees, broken only here 
and there by the entrance to a Hcreek" ( the local term for 
the smaller rivers of the country) or by a few coco palms, 
which indicated the existence in the present or the past of 
some negro's house behind them, t hough this was rarely 
to be seen from outside. 

In front of the f orest were even more continuous 
lines of moka~molm. a tall ar um with bare stalks, six to 
twelve feet high, and several inches in diameter at the 
base, and be~ring here and there a large yellow-white 
flower, but this never in suffic ient quantity to relieve 
se.nsibly the prevailing gr een of the vegetation. These 
lines of moka~mpka a re a characteristic of all the larger 
rivers of Guiana, and extend in the Demerara up to .the 
first fall, or about a hundred and fifty miles f rom the town 
- the e::-..-treme limit of t idal influence.·t The plant 
becomes gradually smaller with distance from t he sea, in the 
interior being only about fou l' to five feet high, and with 
proportionately thinner stalks. Another feature of this 
lower portion of t he river is the great number of w':lding 
'birds (mostly white, with an occasional p ink 01' brown one) 
standing in the m!ld and shal10w water near the bank. 
But after some fif teen mlles have been passed, except in 
the early morning 01' late evening, when parrots of many 
kinds f lew across, signs of a ll animal li fe become few. 
Here, also, the trees on the banks becqme higher and 
present the firs t sight of virgin f orest. 

At Hyde Park police·station I usually stayed the night 
after leaving town. This consisted of a one-storied 
shingled wooden house conta ining fou r 01' five rooms, one 

--Hyde P ark was the name of the old plantation on which the 
v:iIlage subsequently was built.-Editor. 

t-Malali F alls, one hundred flncl five. miles up the r iver._ 
"'~i!or. , 
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of them used and fitted as a court-room, having in front 
a "s telling", or jetty on piles, stretching out into the tu rbid 
s tream, here about fou r hund'~'e cl ya l-d8 wide. Though a 
few cottages, constituting the village, were in the immt:· 
di ate neighbourhood, all of them were hidden by dense 
foliage, and as no human sound, save from occasion-aI 
boats passing, reached the house f rom outside, the impres· 
s ion was one of primeval solitude. Only in the room occu
pied by the black police-sergeant was t here furniture of 
any kind, and here, as ever ywhere else on the river, except 
at Christianbul'g ( to be mentioned later ) , I slept in a 
hammock.* According to the advice 6f old hands, mine 
was of soft cotton made by the Indians of the interior, and 
was wide enough to enable the sleeper to lie at will either 
diagonally or completely cross· wise as well as lengthwise, 
or to be folded over him for warmth. As a safeguard from 
insects and, in the forests, from sn"akes, I had a mosquito 
net made with arms to cover the ends, and looking in shape 
like a huge skirt falling to the ground. 

On waking in the morning after my first night at 
Hyde Park, I was astonished to see that my boots, which 
when taken off were black, had become, during the night, 
of an equally uniform white, as if from a fall of snow. 
They were, in fact, completely covered by a growth of 
fungus-an effect of the ex~reme dampness of the night ail' 
which is observable throughout the interior of Guiana, 
though not often to the same extent. I may mention with , 
regard to this damp that it sometimes imparts a sensation 
of extreme chilliness even when the thermometer is in the 
neighbourhood of 80 0 Fahrenheit. 

On the morning after the magistrate's arrival he 
usually held his court, the summonses for which had been 
issued and served by the police or special constables before 

"'-Except for the addition of separate police quarters in the rear 
of the building, Hyde Park police-station remained much as 
the Author descdbes it up to the period I knew it, 1909-1916. 
Now, 1948. the scene is very different, the old station being 
included in the area occupied by Atkinson Fi~ld. the Ame~~ 
C~n Air J3as~;E~tor. 

, 
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his departure from town, The char ges were rarely of a 
very serious kind. In certain cases the magistrate's juris· 
diction included punishment up to six months' hard labour 
a~1d fifty dollar s fine ; only on rare Dcca"sians was anything 
beyond this required. So that in my firs t two years, as 
far as my memory serves me, I did not send more th~n n 
dozen cases to the Supreme Court. 

The "parties" in this locality were almost exclusively 
black and dark-coloured people, the exceptions being 
Portuguese shopkeepers and more rarely Arowak sem i· 
civilised Indians. Assaults and abusive langu-age formed 
the great majority of charges ; but their triviality by no 
means rendered it easier to get at the truth. Lying for 
the defence was the almost invariable p!-actice, while the 
compla inant, even when his charge was a just one, com· 
monly lied also in order to strengthen it. Abusive 
language was punishable when it was of a kind likely to 
lead to a br each of the peace, and the frequency of its 
indulgence obliged me to treat it with sever ity, it being 
apt to end in assault with any weapon, however dangerous. 
within reach. One 'peculiarity of these cases struck me at 
once. "Liar" , " blackguard", "thief", and even unmen
tionable words were usually received with comparative 
equanimity; but the climax of "nigger" a lmost invariably 
led to blows, and this though the object of the language 
was a s black as Erebus. Here, as elsewhere within my 
experi ence, words contemptuous of race a re usually more 
galling than the foulest aspersion of morals. 

These cases, which fortunately were sometimes 
relieved by a touch of the ludicrous, or their endless reiter· 
ation would have become in tolerably monotonous, usually 
began thus :-

Magistrate: "What have you ~ot to say against th~ 
defendant ?', • • 
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, Complainant: "Ob, massa, he (or more commonly 
she) "aboosed me too ba-ad." 

Magist1'Q,te: "'V'hat had you said or done? " 

CO'fn1)lainant: ICDun nothing at aal, your wllsship, but 
he" (or she) ('cal1 ed me-" and then issued forth a long 
stream of evil names as pat as if learned by heart . 

• 

It was generally assumed by the excited witness that 
the magisb·ate, who had probably never seen either par ty 
before, knew by intuition all the preceding facts and cir
cumstances which might have r endered it intelligible. Not 
until aHel' many questions, involving much patience, was 
the truth slowly evolved from obscurity, and n ot unfre
quently it was found, even if there were no cross
compla in t , t ha t one party was as bad as the other, the 
event being the dismissal of the case if trivial, Qr occa
~ i onallv the convicting amI fining of both parties the 
complaint on a new charge ordered to be made out on the 
spot. Many of t he people occupied a whole day, some even 
two or three days, in going to and from cou'!.-t, ch iefly 
an imated, T' imagine, by a desi r e to obtain a pleasing 
variation from the dull life of the bush rather t han any 
part.icular vindictiveness against the offender. 

Twenty to thirty cases disposed of, a start was made 
the same evening if the tide suited, or if . not, in the small 
hours of the next morning, for the next court-house. This 
was at Berlin, about f our or five hours fUl:ther up t he 
river. A short distance from Hyde Park are "The Sand
hills", the first rising ground seen since leaving George· 
town. These f orm part of a ridge running a long distance 
llar allel with the sea about for ty miles from it, and prob· 
ably marking a former coast-line the whole of the land 
now used for plantations, besides a vast area stilr unculti· , 
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vated, having probably in the course of time been formed 
by alluvial deposit of the rivers .. ~ 

The Sandhi lls passed, l5igns of human existence 
become fewer. Often in I'eaches with a perspective of sev
eral miles there was visible not a single indication of the 
presence of man. Sometimes, indeed, a canoe carrying a 
single Indian or Creole, creeping si lently or phantom-like 
along the bank in the shade of the trees; and now and then 
in the absol.ute si lence wh ich prev.ails in the forest at mid. 
day (save for the occasional shrill note of the pi-pi-yo, or 
very rarely the metallic ton of the be11·bird) there would 
be heard the sound of paddles long before any boat was 
vis-ible. Then most commonly appeared the curial (a 
canoe dug out from a s ingle tree ) of bush negroes, Arawak 

Indians (clothed and comparatively civilised ), 01' Bovian· 

to_The annual rainfall on the coast is about 100 inches, and care
fully taken observations on the plantations extending some 
ten miles up the river showed a quantity regularly increas
ing with distance from the sea. From my experience, 1 
should say that this progressive increase continues for a long 
distance inwards, and that at the Great Falls of the Demer
ara the figure would be nearer 200 than 100 inches, perhaps 
even more; for during: the wet season there is a thunder
storm nearly every afternoon there, when the ~'ain comes 
down more heavily than, in my long experience of the 
tropics, I have ever seen elsewhere, even in the "record" 
storm which i witnessed at Hong Kong in 1889. The weight 
of the drops causes them to rebound from the water, thus 
-forming with those falling a mass apparently solid for several 
inches above the surFace. With such a rainfall it is probable 
that the water entering the sea from the Demerara, though 
little more than 300 miles in length, is greater in quantity 
than that from any river in Europe, and as there are along 
the coast of British Guiana alone, besides several small ones, 
three great rivers, two of them-the Essequibo and the 
Corentyn, with courses from 500 to 650 miles in length, the 
solid matter carried down by them must be so enormous as 
to render the extent of the alluvial land easily intelligi'ble. 

-G. W. D~~ V, 
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del's Cas are called the offspring of Indian and negro 01' 

"collured") . More rarely would be seen a "woodskin"* 
manned by Indians from the interior (Accawoios or 
Macusis) , who were absolutely naked but for a very nar
row strip round the loins. Furthest of all would be 
recognised the approach of a timber-laden punt, the shouts . 
of its negro crew being audible miles away over the si lent 
water. These punts, though commonly used for taking 
back to town the black labourers who had been working for 
three to six months in the bush under the holder of a 
wood-cutting grant, served only a s ubsidiary purpose in 
the carriage of passengers. Theil' principal use is floating 
great loads of Jogs braced to their outside by strong bush· 
ropes (lianes) which, being principally composed of green· 
heart and mora, would otherwise sink to the bottom. I 
can well remember my surprise at first seeing one of the.se 
la rge punts with its gunwale a lmost level with the water, 
though it seemed to carry but a small load within. In 
fact , many of the exogenous trees of equator ial climates 
have a specific g ravity greater than. water . To carry the 
logs as an inside load would require a much larger vessel 
of inconvenient draught, so that t he mode adopted is 
probably the cheapest and best t hat could be devised. 

Berlin police-station was merely a three-roomed cot
tage, standing sol itary in a very small clearing closely 
hemmed in by the forest. There being no landing jetty, 
getting out of the boat at low wate~' involved the risk of 
a plunge in t he mud. Furniture was even more gloomily 
conspic llous by its absence than at Hyde Park, for t he 
officer in charge, being only a corporal, contented himself 
w'ith merely a' deal table and two or t hree chairs. Need· 
less to say, I s lept at Berlin only when it could not 
be -avoided, which was only two or th ree times during my 
whole service. 

O_The woodskin , like the curial, was made from a s ingle tree, 
but simply of the stripped bark turned up at the ends. The 
material being softer than the solid wood of the curial, and 
its low freeboard causing' the stroke of the paddle to fall 
upon it noiselessly, these boats approached much nearer than 
the others before being heard.-G. W. Dcs V. 
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Some few hours' journey above Berlin was the village 
of Daigin, in which was the residence of Mr. George Allen, 
t he black Chief Special Constable. In return for the 
honour and the small pay attached to the office he gave the 
lise of his house for a court·l'oom~' . The clearing around 
it was much larger than at Hyde Park, comprising several 
small buildings, one a schoolroom, which served also as a 
church. The su rroundings were thus somewhat more 
cheerful than at the places prev:iously mentioned, and the 
pl'oprietQl' was a most worthy man, who quickly oecame a 
friend and strong supporter of mine. 

At Dalgin some nine months after my ani val in the 
colony ocr urred one 'of the great crises in my life. George
town and the coast generally were then suffering from a 
specially severe epidemic of yellow fever . Many new
comers had been attacked, including a considerable number 
of officers and soldiers of the garrison, and deaths from 
it had been in even greater proportion than usual. Coming 
.from town I had held court and slept at Hyde ·Park, had 
started early t he next day for Berlin and held court there 

"'-Henry IGrke, in his interesting book "Twenty Five Years in 
British Guiana" has the following to say about Dalgin and its 

custodian Allen, Or Alleyne: 

' ;Dalgin station was a low that.ched house, in which one 
little room was' reserved for the magistr3te on his periodica l 
visits, the narro· .... gallery being lIsed as a court-roorr.. . There 
was no lock-up, so when I sentenced a man to imprisonment , 
Sergeant Alleyne used to chain him to a tree by the leg{ 
until a convenient time arrived to send him to town .. The 
house swarmed with bats, cockroaches, and "all sorts of ver
min, but one gets accustomed to these things in time and 
they never disturbed my slumbers as I rocked in my long 
gr:ass hamrr.ock slung from the roof- tree. Alleyne was ' 
Barbadian by birth and had been a slave in his youth. He 
came to British Guiana when only a lad in his master's 
train, and was employed as a woodcutter and sawyer. 
When he ,became free after Emancipation Day, he worked 
on his own account and soon acquired em/ l.1gh money to take 
out a woodcutting licence, and, as greenheart was then sell
ing at a good price, he prosper~d, bought two lots of land 
at Dalgin and 'built the house which I have described. His 
descendants still reside at Dalgin.- Editor. 
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also. Feeling very unwell, I determined t.o go on upwards, 
knowing that if I could reach Dalgin I should be at 
least somewhat better off than at these places, and should 
have kindly people to take care of me. Accordingly I 
started about three o'clock in the afternoon, with my four 
boathands, and my black servant steering. Having already 
on a trip to the gold mines on the Cuyuni River had an 
attack of chills and fever, I hoped that my shivering and 
s ickness proceeded from nothing WOI'se, and that a dose of 
quinine, aided by the healthier air of the interior, would 
quickly make me all right. But unfortunately about sun· 
down there came on a severe thunderstorm, which lasted 
far into the night. The tremendous rain could not be kept 
out of t he tent, and the pitch darkness also sorely delayed 
llS, it being sometimes impossible to steer but with the a id 
of the lightning flashes. Consequently, when vIe · arrived 
at our destination, about nine o'clock, I was very ill indeed, 
and in the still pou ring rain had to be carr ied to my sleep· 
ing·place. This was an absolu tely bare room about twelve 
feet by six, only just large enough for my hammock. Begin. 
ning to recognise yellow fever, wi th the signs of which I 
was unpleasantly familiar, I took one of several doses with 
which I had come prepared for sllch an emergency. These 
were composed each of twenty g rains of calomel and 
twenty·four g rains of Quinine, the remedy at that t ime 
most in vogue. Some hours afterwards, while I was still 
conscious, another of these was given to me, and I was 
told that, according to my request, a third was adminis· 
tered after I became delirious. I thus certainly took forty 
(perhaps sixty) grains of calomel and possibly seventy· 
two grains of Quinine within sixteen hours. It has always 
been a question with me since whether the medicine c~lI'ed 
the disease or whether my constitution proved sufficiently 
strong to withstand both. 

Toward evening of the next day I carne to myself, and 
found my hammock soaked with blood, which they told me 
had come from my eyes and ears. But I was decidedlY better, 
and I determined to take advantage of a favourable tide 
for making my way back to town. On the return passage, 
save for a single brief stoppage, the hands rowed the 
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eighty miles, 01' thel'eabouts*, without rest, and we arrived 
in the harbour of Georgetown the foHowing afternoon after 
a ''record'' passage. When still some ten miles from 
Georgetown, the boat of an inspector of police came up to 
us. He looked at me for a moment through the awning, 
and, I suppose, j'magining me to be insens ible, said quite 
audibly. '-Rowan hard, or you won't get him home a live." 
But my miseries were not at an end; it took more than an 
hour to get a conveyance, and meanwhile I was tossed a bou t 
in the broiling sun by a heavy swell which added sea-sick
ness to other ills. The resu lt was a relapse, which is 
usually held to be certainly fatal. Eut I falsified all 
prognostications, and chiefly owing to the devoted nursing 
of the old coloured lady in whose hOllse I lodged, I gradu
ally r ecovered. I may mention also that another pleasant 
reminiscence connected with t his illness is furnished by the 
letter of warm sympathy received from a sister-in-law 
whom I had never seen; my brother Henry having recently 
married Alice, daughter of Lord Wilton (the first Earl. ) 

It was at Dalgin a'bout Christmas- time, as he reminded 
me years afterwards on an Atlantic voyage, that I had the 
pleasure of entertaining at dinner (which included an 
English plum.pudding) the late and much-lamented Dr. 
Austin, Bishop of Guiana (afte rwards Metropolitan of t he 
West Indies ) , who was on one of his annual visitations to 
the river. 1 see now in my mind 's eye his tall, handsome 
form emerging from the tent of his boat, dressed as cor
rectly as if he were attending a Pan-Anglican gathering, 
tights, s ilk stockings, and buckled pumps included. How
ever uncanonical may have been his garmen ts inside his 
boat, he was never visible to the profane world in any but 
the most orthodox episcopal costume. The pos ition which 
this most estimable man occupied for many years in 
Guiana was by no m~ans an easy one, and I cannot prais~ 
it more highly t han by saying that his conduct in it was 
- in human view-as faultless as his dress. 

-----------------------------
>:I_Dalgin lies fifty-five miles up the river.-Editor. 
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Some two hours above Daigin is Christianbu rg, \Vhich 
in my time was the only civilised res idence in the whole 
di strict. To the proprietor, Mr. Paterson and his family, 
I was on several occasions indebted f or a bed and other 
comforts, which wer e specially appreciated on returning to 
town after some weeks spent in the bush . .);' There was a 
large sawmill for cutting greenheart into planks, a consid· 
erable extent of out· bui ldings, and a clearing of several 
acres, which altogether affo rded relief to the eye wearied 
with perpetual forest· 

There was resident at Christianburg in my time a 
book-keeper named M'Connell, remarkable for a peculiari ty 
to which I have never known a parallel. His snoring was 
so loud and harsh as to he absolutely appalling to one who, 
being unprepared, heard it for t he first t ime. Though he 
was a 'brother of a leading colonist, and would natura lly 
ha ve been lodged in the house, it had been found impossi· 
ble to keep him there, as his sleep meant the wakefulness 
of all the other inmates, and 50 he was given quarters in 
a dis tant out..:building. Having myself more than once lis· 
tened to this cacophony, I can well believe the following 
anecdote told me on good r.uthority. M~Connel1 and a 
companion, whom we will call Smith, had started on a - . 
journey through the fores t, accompanied by severa·} Indians. 
The party having made their first camp (which in 
the Guiana forest usually meant a large fire, with the ham-

~-Hemy Kirke in his "Twenty- five Years in British Guiana" 
writes of Christian burg House as follows:-

"The interior of the house was a surprise to me when I 
first en tered it, as it seemed to transport one back to .the old 
country. There was, of course, an ~bsence of carpets, and 
curtains, but the furniture had aU come from Scotland 
many years before. There was a large grandfather's clock 
ticking solemnly against the wall, an old spindle-legged 
side- board with brass handles of lions' heads, with r ings in 
their mouths, and badly painted oil portraits in dingy gilt 
frames against the walls. Upstairs the bedrooms were 
nearly filled with huge wooden fourpost beds, with heavy 
testers, into which one had to climb with the help of a 
chair ."~Editor. 

• 
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mocks of tl'avellers us well as Indians hung round in a 
circle upon the neighbouri ng trees) . the travellers h ~HI 
gone to sleep, when suddenly Smith awoke, and by the light 
of the fire saw to his astonishment that the Indian:; were 
untying their hammocks. Becoming conscious of the 
awe·inspiring SOUJlds proceeding from his friend 's sleep· 
ing'place, he .\t once divined the cause of the Indians' 
pertu rbation, and cndea \'oured to persuade them to remain. 
the ir fear. however, was too great. They bolted in a body, 
<ln ct the exped ition had to be given up. Nothing would 
induce them to return while M'Connell, whom they believed 
to be an evi l spirit, was of the party. 

• I 
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Scba-'1'helt by Ants - Adv8ntUTe witl!, boat hands
E xpe1'iences of blood-sucking bats-Fi'rst Falls - M1', 
F01'Syth - His 1'eminiscences of Wa te1'ton, au,tho1' of 
the Wanderings - Practical joke ~/}ith dead snake
Passage of the Tapids-Adventu1'e with cri1ninal half
b1'eed - Difficulty with 1'egard to c1'ime within the 
jU1'isdiction of Sup1'eme CouTt-Child ca1Tied off by 
eagle-Indian path to E ssequ'ibo--Cha1'les Couchman's 
photograph of tHe hen appears in Char les Kingsley's 
"A t Last"- Ge01'ge Couchman's ti·/l1,be1··cutting g1'ants 
-Last civilised settlement - The G1'eat Falls of the 
Demerarar-Indian modes of captu'ring fish-Cani·· 
mapa .. his atternpt to mu'rde'r .,ne, 

Between Christian'burg and t he First F,alls , which are 
r eally only rapids, the aspect of the Demerara River in 
my time remained much the same as below, t he only 
observa'ble difference being t he gr adual decrease of width, 
the lessening influence of the tide, the diminishing s ize of 
the moka-moka, and the still greater sparsity 6f human 
habitation. The journey upwards occupied about twelve 
hours, or more in the rainy season, and, save in times of 
exceptional pressure, I usually gave the boabhands a 
night's rest on the way. 

It may be a matte r for sur prise that there should ever 
have been pressure in resp.ect of time, but in fact t his 
occurred not infrequently. Some of the witnesses . sum
maned lived far away. at the heads of creeks, and 1I'equired 
one or mor e day's journey to r each t he place appointed 
for court. They would thus lose the better part of a week 
by their attendance, even if t he cou rt were punctually held 
at the time fixed . If the magistrate then fa iled to appeal', 
the loss of time would be gr eater, and any prolonged delay 

would naturally cause t hem to r eturn home. As sum-

• 
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monses ordinarily required to be issued t en days to a 
f or tnight previous to a court in order to ensure their bei ng 
all sel'ved in t ime, accidents not unfrequently happened 
meanwhile rendering it impossible, or exh:emely difficult, 
for the magistrate to reach his destin·ation punctually. He 
might be delayed by official business in town, or while on 
the way up the 1'i vel' might be suddenly called to hold a 
coroner's inquest (that being among his f unctions), which, 
if in one of t he creeks at a distance from the main river, 
might easily cause a delay of days. So that in f act, in 
order to be as punctual as possible, it was sometimes neces· 
sary to travel night and day whenever t he tide suited. 
Owing t o this uncertainty being the greater the longer the 
distance f r om town, I used latterly. whenever it was 
necessary to have a court above the First Falls, to issue 
summonses only when I arri ved there, and then wait in 
the neighbou rhood during t he interval. 

F ew places between Ch ristianburg and the First Falls 
remain very clearly in my recollection, as I never passed 
a night more than once 0 1' twice at any ,of them. 

I s topped once at the house of a grant owner, by name 
Alcock. The name of his place was Seba, familiar t o 
readers of Waterton's Wande1'ings, and here occurred an 
incident impressed vividly upon my memory. Arrivmg 

. there late Olle afternoon, I felt too unwell to proceed . The 
house being temporari ly without occupant, I, with permis
s ion from the proprietor , made use of it for the night. 
Having had good reason to suspect the boathands of pilfer
ing my stores (which are specially precious, a s I contem
plated a th ree months ' excursion into the interior ), I 
caused some of the packages to be brought into t he house 
and placed near my' hammock. Among them was an un
opened bag of rice, and my surprise and indignation may 
be imagined when next morning I found about a. t hird of 
t he contents abstracted. I had hea rd no one about in the 
night, although I had been the greater part of it awake, 
had been several times up, and had, mOl'eover , trained 
myself to wake at t he slightest movement neal' me. It 
seemed difficult to understand how such a theft could have 
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been attempted without instant detection in a spot only 
some eight feet from my sleeping~place. There was no 
opening in the bag exeept a very small hole nea r the 
bottom, and being unable to imagine the culprit t o be other 
t han human, I supposed that the bag must have been lifted 
lip 'for the pUl1)ose of emptying the contents into some 
co~venient receptacle, without reflecting that in the case 
of so small a hole thi s would have been an inconveni ently 
s low process, and the t hief incredibly maladroi t not to 
have made a larger one whi le he was about i t. I at Once 
summoned the boat hands, and showing them the depleted. 
bag, called upon the delinquent to confess. All loudly 
asseverated their innocence, and one of t hem, presuming 
upon my condition of illness, became excessively insolent. 
Believing that he was the culprit and that he was adding 
insult to injl1ry, I lost my temper and knocked him down. 
Vain punishment. His head was so hard he was not hurt 
at all , while my knuckles and hand suffered fo r a week 
after. 

Continuing too unwell to proceed, I passed another day 
there, and having occasion to get up du r ing t he following 
night, I sa.w in the bright moonlight a dark line passing 
through the doorway. It appea'l'ed to be composed of liv
ing creatures, and at once s triking a light I saw i t to be 
a column of ants (of the kind commonly known as '1Ieaf
carrying" or, in the local vernacular "cushi" ) pass ing 
thr ough the door . On closer scrutiny I found that half the 
column was passing into and the other half out of the 
house, and thu s was t he mystery of the theft cleared up ; 
for while the ants entering were all empty-mouthed, those 
going out were (with the exception of t he la rger ones, or 
officers) each carrying a g rain of r ice. Every :few 
moments, as grains were removed from the hole in t he 
bag, the weight of r ice f rom above caused more to fall out, 
so that in the course of another night the whole would 
have been carried off. I traced t he column for some hun
dred and fifty yards, when the density of vegetation upon 
what had been a recently abandoned patch of cultivation 
would 'have compelled me to desist even had I been in bet· 
ter condftion for prosecuting th~ s~arch. Th~ next morn· 
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lng the ants had totally disappeared; t1H:l'e was a faint 
mark on the ground showing their line of march, which 
would doubtless have enabled me, with pel'severance and 
some cutlass work, to find the nest. But as t his might 
have been fa:' distant in the forest, I was unable ·to afford 
time for " the attempt. I of course made amends to the 
boat hands. which proved so satisfactory that the physical 
sufferer expressed a wish to be knocked down again at the 

• same pl'Ice. 

When passing the night on one occasion at a place 
called Akyma l situate a few miles below the Falls, I was 
much worried by a bat, which persistently fluttered round 
my hammock, and I then sought to verify in my own per
son the blood-sucking habi t of these creatures. Having 
in several instances seen bites involving considerable loss 
of blood, which had been inflicted during the sleep of the 
victim without his being conscious of it, I concluded the 
pain could not be great. There was at that time rpuch 
scept ism on this subject, notwithstanding the testimony of 
Waterton, the vampire bat being regarded by many a s 
almost equally fabu lous with the vampi!'e itself. That I 
might be able to spe.'1.k from personal experience, I put one 
of my feet outside the mosquito curtain of my hammock 
and awaited events. The sound of wings soon reached my 
ear, as jf in gradually nar rowing circles. All at once I 
felt pl~ffs of ai r , as from a fan, on the exposed foot, over 
which the creatu re was evidently hovering. But this was 
too much for nerves< weakened by fever and the experiences 
of the two previous years, and I withdrew the foot into 
the netting. Summoning courage again, I twice repeated 
the attempt, each time with the same experience. But 
thoug·h I regretfu lly confess that I could never sufficiently 
control myself to receive the bite, I had at least convinced 
myself as to what wou ld have happened had I permitted it. 
The blood-sucking habit of these creatures is now, how
ever, too well established to need such confirmation . .J(· 

1<_Among many instances which at one time or another came 
under my notice, three are speciall y prominent in my mem
ory. On my return from England, Nicholson, a young 
engineer offic!;:!' quartered in Georgetown, was accompanying 
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Just below the First Falls in my time, on the left bank 
of the river, was a smalI wooden building specially intended 

me on one of my trips to the interior. 1 had strongly urged 
him to bring a mosquito curtain for his hamrr.ock as a protec
tion , not so much against mosquitoes (which in the Demerara 
River are by no means troublesome) ' as against bats or snakes 
falling from the trees. He, however, neglected my advice. 
We slept the fiqt night at the Chinese settlement in the 
Camooni Creek. Early the next morning I was awakened by 
a cry from his hammock, which was close alongside. The 
white cotton of the latter showed a large patch of blood, and 
on the toe of the foot he was pitifully examining was a small 
triangular hole, as though pierced by the end of a file. He 
had evidently lost much more blood than had been taken by 
the bat, and had he continued with me would proba-bly have 
undergone the same ex·perience a~ain. So as it was impossible 
to obtain the necessary curtain , he wisely returned to town. 

On another occasion I had arrived late one evening at a 
small Indian "clearing" on the Upper River. The OCCUQants 

. of- the "benab" (small Indian hut) being excited by the arriv~t! 
of the m agistrate, neglec.ted to attend to their own concerns. 
They had a small boy. who, they afterwards told me, hadi been 
brought to his very visible condition of emacia:tion bv con:in-' 
al blood-letting from bats. As a protection they had recently 
been in the habit of sewing him UP every night in a rice bag: 
but on the night of our arrival this had been forgotten an'd 
though the little fellow had of his own accord inserted hi>n
self in the !bag, he was not to e!:c"''')e scatheless . He had left 
the top of his head uncovered, and thpre in the mornin~ thr.. 
bat was seen to have left his mark . while a small red "Oatc;, 
on the .Ilround showed that the creature had not "ta t.:.en ilOlh
ing by his motion." 

The propensity of the vampire to come again and again to 
the same person was shown in another case, which occurred 
in my experience years afterwards. While I was administer-'" 

ing the Government of Trinidad (where the Governor had been 
com?elled to enclose with wire-netting the stalls of hi.:; 
stables, owing to injUry frolr. bats suffered hy his horses) my 
wife and I were spending a few days on the island of 
Monos, in the ' Gulf of P a ria. Her English maid had the bad 
habit of putting her foo t out of her mosqUito curtain, and she 
paid for it on this occasiol1 severely, for she was biUen by a 
bat two nights successively in the same place, in her foot, anel 
lost much blood on each occasion.-G. W. Des V. 

For further information ~bout the vampire and its habits 
see "Animal ~fe in Britis4 Guiapa", GUia.na Edition, Page 23 . 

.,......l;ditor 
• 

• 

• 
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for church sel'vice;-K' on the right bank, somewhat higher 
up, was a diminutive wooden res idence and shop, Th·~ 

latter belonged to a very old Englishman, Forsyth by 
name, with whom on va rious occasions I had interesting 
ta lks. He told me he came to Guiana as a boy, a nd t hat 
shortly after leaving England on his voyage thither, ha 
had seen the fleet of Nelson returning from the bat tle of 
the Nile. He well remembered W'atertoll, t he author of the 
delightful Wancle!'ings, and told me many particulars of 
his eccentricities. The s tory told by Waterton, about his 
ride on the alligator as it was being dragged out of the 
wate r, Mr. Forsyth believed to be absolutely true, as:it was 
a matter of common talk at the t ime. One of the natural
ist's peculiarities was the habit of using the smooth sur
face of the water every morning as a looking-glass. while 
shaving. So imperative in those days was t he fashion 01 
smooth lips and chin, that a moustache could not be toler
ated even in the bush.t 

Though on subsequent occasions I usually had my 
hammock hung in Mr. FOl"'Syth's house, on my first trip I 

• 
slept in the chu rch, for which bhe magistrate had permit'!-
s ion from the bishop. Mr. Plimmer, my predecessor in the 
district, who accompanied me, happened to kill, close to t he 
building, ·'a labar"ria" snake, a very deadJy species. As the 
boat ·hands were at some distance and did not see t his, it 
occurred to him to get some amusement from it. He 
accordingly coiled up the body of the snake upon the church 
steps and managed to erect its head in a threatening' atti
tude. When the men who ·had been ordered to hang out' 
hammocks in the chu rch saw in the rapidly failing light 
t his creature barring t he way, their attitude of fright 'was 
beyond expression ludicrous. After a time, one of them 
l:ut down a sapli ng some twelve feet long, and with absu rdly' 

---------------
*-This old building still stood up to , 1910 when it was pulled 

down and the present MalaH Church erected. The Forsyth 
house also remained up 10 1916 at least.-Editor. 

t -Old Forsyth's descendants dwelt in the Upper Demerara to 
the fourth generation, but I believe that they have all dieq o1,1t 
by now.- EditOl·. 
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cautious appro~ch brought it down bravely on the dreaded 
reptile snake at a very 8-afe distance. This doughty feat 
achieved, the fellow str utted about with the air of a 
conqueror. The incident gave us much amusement, and 
put some .life into a t ired and somewhat sulky party. 

Though the First Falls are only rapids the current is 
far too fast to penn it of ascent by other means than haul· 
ing. This was done in places from the bank, but princi. 
pally from shallow spots in the stream. The rush of water 
in the rainy season was such t hat I liave seen men carried 
off their legs when they were immer sed little above the 
ankles. Descent of the rapids was made with oars or 
paddles, the time occupied as compared with ascent being 
as minutes to hOUTS. I always shipped a special coxswain 
for th is purpose, usually an Indian of the neighbourhood, 
as the experiment would almost certainly have had a fatal 
end with an inexperienced hand at the helm. Consequently, 
although narrowly escaping, I never had an accident. 

One afternoon, after a long expedition into the interior, 
we were when some half an hour from t he Falls, hailed 
by an Indian, who informed us that a woman had just 
been nearly killed by her "Boviander" husband. Going at 
vnce to the place she indicated, I found the woman 
g rievollsly injured, and· apparently dying. I at once took 
her deposition, which, though extracted with much dim .. 
culty, fully confirmed the information given. Startirig 
ag-ain in my boat, we had reached a point some three 
hundJ'ed yards above the rapids, when the Indian coxwain 
pointed out the accllsed man, paddling his curial up·stream. 
I hailed him, and he, being evidently unaware that I knew 
~f the crime, at once came alongside. I ordered him to 
get into my boat, and when he showed a disposition to push 
.nway and escape, commanded the boat hands to hold fast to 
his canoe and the constables to arrest him. The latter, 
however, who on this occasion were Indians, were in too 
great fright to touch a ' notoriolls bully, who was, in fact, 
the terror of the neighbourhood. Though in those days 1 
was not wanting in strength, it is probable that, in an 
encountch·, the PlfUl in question would have been rnor~ thfl:i1 
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a match f or me even on land. When, therefore, I put my 
hand lIpon him to arrest him myself, it is tolerably certain 
that, had he resisted to the utmost, he would have had thE 
best of the struggle, which w{)uld have inevitably resulted 
in Ollr both being thrown into the water. As it was, his 
resistance being slight, I got him into my boat without 
great difficulty, when the cries of the Indi,ans drew my 
attention to ou r position. During the above scene t he boat 
had been drifting, and was now close to the Falls, going 
broadside on to t hem. To have been caught by the rapid 
in this position was inevitably to have been swamped, a nd 
the greater part of us drowned.* But by frant ic efforts 
the boat was turned in the right direction, just as the quick 
water was reached. 

Arriving safely at Mr. Forsyth's, I had the prisoner 
secured t here, but' finding that the terror of him was such 
that he would otherwise be very probably allowed to es~ape~ 
I was obliged to have my own hammock slung acr oss hi s; 
door. Next day I tried him. His wife, being then con· 
s idered better, and having been carried across the portage 
in a hammock, gave her testimony again, in his presence, 
and altogether the evidence against him was quite concll1~ 
s ive. Yet I was in some difficulty in coming to a decision. 
If the case were to be remitted t o the Supreme Court\ 
w'hich could alone award a sufficiently severe sentence, it 
was almost certaiTh that the offender would escape punish
ment altogethe r, owing to the a bsence of t he necessary 
witnesses. The woman on recovering would be made tc 
disappear, while not only fear of making a dangeroll?: 
enemy, but the Indian dread of appearing in the Supreme 
Court under any circumstances, would have caused thb 
others to avoid t he s ubpoena by hiding in the jntedqr . 
On the other hand, as t he woman being in a very feeble 
condition, there was yet a chance of her dying. Under the 
circumstances I postponed sentence, and carried the man 
on with me down the river. When a few days afterwards 

*'-In fact, th is actually happened a'bout the same time to a party 
in a similar rapid of the Massaruni, when several lives wers 
lost, including the son of the Governor at;ld Qn~ or m,ore naya.~ 
9fficers.-(i,W, Des V. 
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I heard that his wife was recovering, I sentenced him 
myself to six months' hard labour, the heaviest penalty it 
was in my power to inflict. 

About two hours journey above the rapids was an 
Indian settlement of two or three "benabs" ( thatched sheds 
without walls) I which was the scene of a singular OCCUl'~ 
renee. Passing there one evening in my boat. we saw an 
Indian woman crying on the bank, and upon inquiry ] 
learnt that her two little children, one about three and the 
'lther under two years old, had gone together to play in the 
forest. Only one returned and he was unable to give any 
account of what had occurred to his brother. 
A number of Indians had come to assist in the 
search; but though two days had passed, the missing child 
had not been found, It was sUPf'Osed that some animal or 
bird of prey had carried him off. On my next journey l lP 

the river, which, owing to an intervening visit to England, 
was not for some months, I heard, on good authority, t hat 
a piece of the linen rag that the child had on him was seen 
on the top of a forest tree, rendering it probable that t he 
captor was a harpy eagle, one of the largest species in 
the world. I never saw one of these birds, except in flight 
far up in the sky; but the claw of one, in the possession 
of the superintendent of the penal settlement on the Massa· 
'runi, had a leg nearly as t hick as my wrist, making it easy 
to suppose that the Indian stories as to the size o~ the prey 
carried off by these birds are not exaggerated. 

Some foul' hours above the rapids was the woodcutting 
grant and log house of one Charles Couchman. Here is the 
nearest point between the Demerara and the E ssequibo, 
and one end of an Indian Upath" which I most frequently 
used for passing from one river to the other, the walk 
across occupying six to eight hours. At the edge of a 
small clearing around the house stood a tall mora. Having 
carried a photographer with me on one of my circuits for 
the purpose of getting pictures of forest scenes and nat ive 
groups, he took one of this tree. I appear in the picture 
s tanding against the trunk, and one of the boathands is 
s~tting op a lQg close by. Years afterwards in &'t. Luci~ 
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I gave a copy of this picture to Charles Kingsley, when he 
visited me there, and a print of i t appears in his book At 
Last over the legend, "The Last of the Giants." It would 
no doubt be regarded as a giant in Trinidad, where readers 
of the book probably supposed it to grow; for the greater 
part of the land in that island has at one time or another 
been cleared for cultivation, and the trees are thus mostly 
smaller t han those of virgin forest. But being only abont 
190 feet in height, it is not, I think, a specially tall tree of 
its kind. which is equalled in this respect by many others, 
and is, indeed, greatly su rpassed by some, the Brazil-nut 
and the silk-cotton sometimes reaching a height of 250 feet 
and more. 

• 

Above Charles Couchman's, at a distance of some two 
hours' journey by boat, was the house of his b!'other, 
George Couchman, also the owner of a woodcutting grant, 
for whom I always had a special regard. Though, judging 
by his full brothel' Charles, he must have had negro blood 
in his veins, he might easily have passed for a white man:* 
He had married an Indian wife and had lived so long 
among the Indians that no man in the colony understood 
them better, and it was through him and his interpreta
tion of their languages that I learnt most of what I ever 
knew ofl this strange people. His house was always a 
resting-place for travellers from town, including the it iner
ant missionary clergymen and the bishop on his annual 
visit. He and his family, like all inhabitants of the river 

·-The father of George and Charles Couchman appears to have 
been an officer in the Royal Navy who, on retirement from the 
Service, boughd a small ship and went in for contra'band slave 
running from Mrica to the West Indies subsequent to the 
Suppression of the trade in 1808. His ship was eventually 
captured by a British man-of-war and he ruined. He then 
carr.e to Guiana and went up the Demerara River where he 
began a timber cutting business. His son George, whom I 
knew as an old man of over 90, was better known in later 
years by his Indian name of "Basakwai" and even up to my 
days in the district, 1909-16, his home at "Retreat" opposite 
the mouth of the ¥awarabaru Creek, was a point of call for 
all! visitors to 'the district. He had several sons, one of whom, 
Stephen, was murdered by the kanaimas at Gravel Bank about 
1910. Several af his descendants are still alive.-Editor. - -- . . . 
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above Christianhurg, slept in hammocks, such a thing as a 
bedstead and bedding being an unknown luxury. He had. 
however, taught his wife the virtue of cleanliness, and on 
this account, in the many days and nights when my ham
mock hung on his verandah, I had comfort rarely experi· 
enced elsewhere. With him, also, I obtained change of 
food, which was most welcome after a long course of 
tinned meats, salt fi sh, biscuits, and f lour dumplings ; for 
he had Indians continually '(hunting" and fishing for him, 
and after this fare a fresh fish "pepper-pot" and the f lesh 
of deer, tapir, accQnri, or iabba, however inartistically 
cooked, seemed to be palatial luxury. Mr. Couchman was a 
Justice of the Peace, and complaints were usually sent to him 
to await my arrival, unless they were of sufficient gravity 
to warrant a special messenger. As a rule the only cases 
of importance tried above the rapids were charges for un
licensed cutting of timber on Crown land. Except, of 
course, on private land, which above Christianbul'g existed 
only in one or two places, the cutting down of greenheart, 
mora, and other valuable timber trees was legal only under 
special licence from the Governor. Cutting on the part of 
persons without any licence was rare, as the necessity of 
making a timber path;':' to the water for bringing the logs 
to market rendered discovery almost certain. The charges, 
therefore, were almost invariably against licensed holders 
for transgressing the limits of their grants. For the 
licences were good only for special areas with fixed boun
daries, and any transgression rendered the licensee as 
liable to penalty as if he had no licence at all. When any 
new licence was granted, it was the duty of the magistrate 
to inspect the boundary posts placed by the surveyors. 
The grant was always an oblong area, usually. I th ink, 
about two miles in length and about half a mile in width, 
with the base on a river 01' creek. The surveyor always 
cut a narrow path along one of the long sides and also 

·-A timber path was a wide road cu t through the forest, across 
which, -at intervals of every few feet,! log sleepers were placed 
in order to permit of the squared logs ,being dragged more 
easily to the water. The hauling was done by large gangs of 
men, sometimes assisted by oxen.-G. W. Des V • 

• 

• 
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a long the short side furthest from the water, being thus 
able to determine the position of the foul' cornel' posts. 
Tho~gh th ree of t he boundaries were thus clearly defined, 
the fou r th, being only an imaginary line thr~ugh dense 
forest, was not so obvious. Though this boundary might 
have heen easily ascertained by the grantholder, yet his 
neglect to do so had been so long tolerated, that during my 
first year I did not exact a penalty (fifty dollars fine or six 
months' imprisonment, or both ) unless depredation had 
been ver y serious. When, however, the t r espass had been 
beyond t he surveyor 's line' and the necessary timber-path 
for the logs j oined that ,of the grantholder, I had no mercy, 
as i t was then clear the offence must have been committed 
with the latter's connivance. These cases gave a great deal 
of t rouble, and the contllct of evidence was sometimes such 
as to involve a delay of one or more days occupied in per
sonal inspection. 

Some four hours above Yawaribaro (the Indian name 
of Mr. Couchman's residence) was the house of one Giles, 
a negro grantholder, which was at that t ime farther in the 
interior than any other non·Indian residence. Thence 
inwards to Brazil t here were only aboriginal inhabitants. 

Two hours above this place were the Great Falls, 
which, in addition to rapids, comprise a most picturesque 
cascade of about forty feet in height. The pools below of 
dark, clear water contain many paco; a large flat-fish of 
about the size of ,a turbot, which is very good eating, and 
is easily hit by Indian arrows. These are sometimes 
attached by string to the bow 0 1' t he arm, so that the fish, 
when pierced, can be at once landed. When the object is 
so far off that the string would spoil the shot, t he arrow 
is allowed to go free. It has a loose point, which, on 
striking the fish, becomes partly detached, allowing the 
long reed which form s the shaft and is s till held to it by 
a short cord, to float on the water. The shaft indicates 
the position of the fish which has carried off the a rrow, 
and jf a large one, it becomes the object of an exciting 
chase in woodskins. On several occasions I had much 
amusement from this sport, and made frequent efforts to 

• 
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learn the art of fish-shooting. But I cannot say I ever 
became proficient, though, having practised archery when 
a boy, I soon learnt to shoot with the native weapon at a 
mark above water almost as well as .the Indians themselves. 
Indeed, in this latter respect they never seemed to me to 
be remarkably expert, the acquisition of guns having 
probably caused intermittence of practice with the inferior 
weapon. To hit a mark under water, however, is quite 
another matter. Not only does l'eJraction cause the object 
to appear in a different position from its real one-a differ
ence which increases proportionately with the depth-hut, 
unless the shot is perpendicular, the resistance of the 
water deflects the a·rrow upwards, both contributing to a 
miss from aiming at the wrong place. Much practice is 
needed, therefore, to be a'bIe to judge with accuracy the 
right point at which to strike the surface. 

Another method of fishing I have seen practised with 
great success. The Demerara is unsuitable f or it, as, 
except at very low water in the first rapids, the portion of 
the river beyond tidal influence as far as the Great Falls, 
and even many miles beyond them, runs in only one chan
nel. The Essequiho, on the other hand, in most of its 
rapids is studded with islands and rocks, and so divided 
into many streams, some narrow enough to be easily 
stopped with large stones, enabling the water, but no fi-sh 
of any size, to run through. The place required is a large 
deep pool with a narrow entrance at both ends. On the 
day previous to the fishing the Indians have been engaged 
in finding, cutting into convenient lengths, and then 
macerating with clubs, a eertain bush-rope Oiane). The 
juice is caught in a woodskin and diluted with water, the 
miX'tu re being a yellowis'h-broWll liquid a.bout the colour 
and consistency of thin pea-soup, During the night the 
two means of exit from the pool 'are suddenly blocked by 
large stones previously Il'!ade ready for the purpose, and 111 

the ea;rly morning one 01' more canoe·loads of this liquid, 
according to the size of the pool, are thrown into the 
stream above the UDper entrance. In the course of a few 
moments, as the drug mixes with the water in the pool, the 
paco, pa1'tially stupefied, appear rising to the top of the 
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water, and then the fun begins. Som~ of the Indians 
are content to stand on rocks and thence shoot the fish with 
arrows; but others, scr eaming with excitement, jump into 
the pool, and, swimming and wading, endeavour to catch 
the prey in their arms and carry them to land. This is 
no ea-sy task, for the paco, though half intoxicated, is 
quite able to struggle violently when seized, frequently 
carrying a man off his legs, even when he has already 
tOllched ground with his feet. In the course of an hour 
01' so all the fis'h that it is possible to capture (some recuv~ 
ering themselves after a t ime) 3·re safely landed; but the 
excitement and laughing over the ridicu lous sights wit
nessed often continue all day and far into the nig,ht. I 
always enjoyed these scenes greatly, the .prolonged merri
ment serving as a wp.kome relief to the sombre life of the 
forest. 

A short distance helow the Great Falls, on a rising 
ground, was the ~p.ttlement of an Accawoio Indian, named 
Canimapo. He always had a large number of dependants 
who were much in awe of him, and he was in this respect 
more like one of t he native chiefs whom I have known 
elsewhere than any other Ind·ian of my acquaintance in 
Guiana. Though my relations with him were, in 
appearance, friendly during the whole of my ser vice in the 
district, they were on my part cautious after the following 
occurrence. Accompanied by the photographer aboye 
mentioned, I stayed two nights in his settlement. On the 
first morning after ar,rival, with much difficulty I induced 
him and some of his peoDle to be photographed in groups, 
and perhaps imprudently a llowed him to see the negatives. 
He appeared not merely astonished, but alarmed, and the 
whole day and far into t he night the sound of excited 
talk ing could be heard coming f r om his benab. In the 
evening he sent me as a present a ' fresh-fish pepper-pot. 
which the Indians usually made very well, and wh ich, 
t hough faJ' too pungent for t he taste of a newly-arrived 
European, is grateful to the jaded palate of one who has 
been a few months in t he equatorial heat. FOl'tunateiy 
for me, when the present arrived, we ' had already finished 
our dinner, and I gave the pepper-pot to my boat hands, 

• 
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who partook of it freely. In a short t ime all became ill, 
two so violently that I began to fear fatal results. Yet 
whether through strong" doses of brandy and chlol'odyne, 
or from strength of constitution, they quickly recovered. 
and at daybreak next day they were ready and. I may add, 
anxiolls to proceed with OUir journey. I did not then 
suspect intentional poisoning. but a circumstance occurred 
almost immediately after starting to arouse our suspicion. 
I was sitting on the t op of the tent of my boat, as I 
frequently did 'before the sun rose above the trees, for 
enjoyment of fresh ai r, and on the look-out for a pass
ing shot. Heal:ing a flight ,of parrots coming, I asked 
for my gun. As it was handed up to me, stock upwards, 
some di 11; fell out of the muzzle. Exannimlltion showed 
that both Ibarrels bad been .plugged with mud, some of 
which, having dried, had thus betrayed its presence. Thi;; 
could not have ,been the result of accident, as a space of 
some two inches at the end of each barrel was clean and 
bright. However caused, the obstruction would inevitably 
have burst the gun had I fiored it. The escape was there· 
fore a narrow one. 

On this discovery I at first thought of going back 
and cha.rging Canimapo with attempt to murder me; but 
on second thoughts I refrained from doing so. In view 
of the awe in which he was held, I reflected that with the 
very imperfect interpretation at my command, it was 
scarcely conceivable that I could bring the offence sum· 
ciently home to him to warrant referring the case to the 
Supreme Court, while to fail in obtaining a conviction 
would be far worse than leaving the matter alone. It 
happened also to be important that I shol>ld get to town 
quickly, and all things considered, I determined to ignore 
the matter altogether . Mr. Couchman informed me aftp.r· 
wards that the old savage had probably been much 
frightened by seeing the picture of himself. He COll

ceived the notion that t hiS' gave me some occult power 
over him, and that his only hope of safety would be in 
my death. My double escape doubtless made him regard 
me as invulnerable. More than once aftel";\vards I stopped 
f or the night at another settlement of the same chief, at 
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some distance above the Great Falls, when he showed me 
a respect which amounted almost to servility, and strikingly 
unlike the ordinary indifference of the aborigines. But 
"once bitten twice s hy," and on the principle of ('Timeo 
Danaos," I was after the above occurrence, always wary of 
his presents. 

At the Great Falls the ~agistrate's jurisdiction prac
tically ended. Without the aid of a force of men I never 
had at command i t would have been impossible to c~rry a 
tent boat over t he portage, and any travelling beyond was 
necessarily done in an Indian woodskin, which having no 
shelter, was by no means comf ortable in rain. The popu
lation, moreover, being entirely composed of India"ns who 
had very rarely or never been in contact with white mer., 
'vas so sparse that settlements, rarely exceeding a dozen 
people, were several days) journey apart. British law 
nominally prevailed; but it was in my time utterly 
unknown there, and' any attempt to enforce it would have 
been fruitless. For these reasons no Magistrate befor e 
my time, as far as I could ascertain, had ever ascended the 
river further; and though, taking advant.:1.ge of my office 
as Protector of Indians, I on several occasions made expe
di.tions into the further interior, I cannot say that I did 
so from any strong sense of duty, 01' from expectation of 
any great good to arise therefrom. In fact, I much 
preferred the wild life of the bush to the Society of the 
Coast with its never-ending talk, and all -pervading atmos, 
phere of sugar; and I was, moreover, curious to visit 
an almost unknown region, and to observe the habits of 
people, many of whom had never seen a European, as well 
as to learn something from the unaccustomed sig·hts and 
s'Ounds of 'an almost untrodden forest . 

• 
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CHAPTER THREE 

----
The tributaries of the Derne1'arar-Scenery of C1'eeks-The 

troolie 1)alrn-Delusion about t1'opical vegetation-The 
Camoonie Creelc-A settlement oj Chinese-Instance 
of Chinese honesty-F i1'st experience of t1'opica~ 
forest-Its distinctive cha1'acte1'istics-Ve'tijication 
of tillt be1'-g1'ant bounda1'ies-Savannahs-Adventm'e 
~lJith snalce-Day sounds of the f01'est-Oties of goat
sucke1'S. 

Hitherto I 'have been dealing with the main river; 
but there are many cr eeks t ributary to the Demerara, 
which in any climate with less rainfall would themseivE'<5 
be rega:r ded as rivers.* Some of them are navigable by 
boats for two or more days' journey. Though I never 
held court upon their banks, the duty of inspecting wood
cutting grants, and once or twice of holding a coroner's 
inquest, neces,sitated consider able acquaintance with t hem. 
Indeed, in selecting a suitable site f or the Chinese settle· 
ment, to he descdbed later, I went almost to the limit 
of canoe navi'gation, up most of the sheams entering the 
Demerara within forty miles of Georgetown. In their 
vicini ty the luxuriance of tropical vegetation is perhaps 
more strikilJ1g t han anywhere else-and by "equatorial" 
I distinguish the flora within a few degrees of the line 
from the less luxuriant vegetation of countries nearer the 
outskirts . of the hopics. The light furnished· by the 
opening to the sky between the trees on each bank permits 
of a dense undergrow.th which is almost enti rely absent 
in the eternal gloom of the forest, and is seen elsewhere 
only in swamps in which large t rees ar e extremely few. 
Though no desc.ription; however vivid, of a whole which 
j·s made up of sllch an infinity of details ever presents q 
true picture to the mi>nd, it may be mentioned that the 
principal characteristic which distinguishes t he banks of 

• In these days any stream approximating ten miles ill length ~ 
officially designated a river,-Editor, 
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these streams from thos-e of temperate climates is the 
total invisibility of the soil which supports the vegetation, 
every inch of i t, even in places recently la id bar e by the 
water, being covered with plants struggling for t he 
mastery. Here a clump of t ree-fernS', ther e a single wild 
banana or a group of pr ickly palms show themselves above 
the confus'ed chaos beneath j more r a rely a great bunch 
of feathery bamboos, which I always, rightly Or wrongly, 
regarded as exotic and indicating former civilised resi
dence.* But in the creeks within seventy miles of the 
coast the most striking object is the trool ie palm, which 
shoots its enormous f ronds directly out of the g round at 
the edge of the bank to a height of th irty feet or more.t 
I am inclined to think that these palms do not exist, or 
are at least very rare, in the far interior, for I never saw 
one growing ther e; the Indian . benabs were not thatched 
with them, though their leaves are for th is purpose 
incomparably. superior to any others, and are, when obtain· 
able invariably used for it, both by the Indians and the 
coloured peo-ple who live nearer the coast. Other leaves 
which especially attract notice are those of what I sup· 
posed was an arum, and a re lar ger than any I have ever 
seen elsewher e. 

I recall one in an upper .reach of one of t he creeks (I 
think that named Hibibia) which was so large that drooping 
down from its stalk it made a gracefu l arch over the 
channel through which my canoe passed. When approach· 
ing the source of one of these streams, way has to be made 
through the water ·lil ies growing completely across the 
channel, while the g iant t rees on eit her bank seem to make 
a special effor t to occupy the narrowing avenue of light, 
and are joined together by innumerable lianes, until at 

• , 

• There is occasionally found a small species of bamboo which, 
I believe, is indigenous Editor. 

t The Author is mistaken. Like most palms the trooHe when 
young throws fronds direct from the seed, but as it grows it 
forms a substantial trunk which sometimes attains a height 
of twenty feet before breaking out into fl'ond~.-EditOf. 

• 
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length, whi le there is still water for the canoe, they meet 
overhead, and there is thus a midday twilight scarcely less 
obscure than that of the forest. 

I may mention here t hat those who, excited by the 
glowing descriptions of imaginative writers, e}.."Pect the 
green of the vegetation to be diversified by great masses 
of other colours, will almost certainly be disappointed. In 
Trinidad f requently, and occasionally in Guiana, I have 
seen here and there a great t ree covered with blossoms of 
yellow or red; but these were never other wise than very 
sparse, except in the immediate neighbourhood of civ'ilised 
dwellings, so that for the most part they had in all prob
ability been artific ially planted. Such a sight in the Guiana 
forest is not a common one, and the picture of a cr eek 
would ordinarily be untrue to nature if, beyond the imme
diate f oregr ound, it showed any other colour than t he blue 
of the sky-path above, the clear coffee-brown of the stream, 
and the varied shades of green in the vegetation. Other 
colou rs, showing here and there in some r ed 0 1' purple 
orchid, or cream-white water-lily, cover what is compara
t ively so insign ificant a space that they require to be very 
close to the eye t o have any appreciable effect. 

The la rgest perhaps most important of these 
creeks is the Camoonie, familiar to the readers of Water 
ton's Wande'1"ings as being the scene of h is famous inter
views with big snakes. It was here that I selected the 
site for the' Chinese settlement which Mr. Edward Jenkins, ' 
the well-known author of Gin.r;'s Baby , has descdbed in 
The Coolie: his Rights and W1·ongs. As that book was 
published nearly thirty years ago, I may mention here 
that, through the representations of a specially intelligent 
Ghinese, by name 0 Tye Kim, having become interested 
in the f orlorn conditions of many of his countrymen who 
had completed the terms of their indentures on the sugar 
estates, I induced the Governor to move in the Legislature 
fol' a grant in aid of a settlement for them. The amount 
voted, however , was so small as to permit of nothing 
beyond maintenance for the people during such time as 
was required for the clearinl)' of the laTlds, t he building Of 

, 
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their houses, and the reaping of the first crops. All the 
Crown land within r easonable distance of a market was 
occasionally f looded, and as no expense could be incurred 
for dams, it was necessary to select what was least subject 
to this scour ge, and that, according to the best available 
advice, was on the left bank of the Camoonie Creek at a 
short distance from the main river. When I last saw t he 
settlement some six years after its establishment, and 
some three years after I had ceased to have the power 
to take -active interest in its concerns, it ~ppeared to be 
in a somewhat languishing condition, owing t o a gr eat 
flood, and I am unaware whether it still exists; but it 
will probably in any case have been of one permanent 
benefit to the colony in showing the economical superiority 
of the Chinese method of charcoal burning in large clay 
kilns over the compm'atively clumsy and wastef ul system 
previously in use by Creoles and natives. Certainly it 
caused some two hundred people for several years to be 
freer and happier than they had ever before been in the 
colony. and so I never repented the labour expended on 
it s establishment.-IC· 

One circumstance connected with the setUement 
afforded a touching instance of combined honesty ana 
gratitude. The public money being insufficient for the 
number of people desirous of taking plots, I had helped some 
few of them with small sums for thei r maintenance. Among 
these were two whose strength proved insufficient to make 
much headway with the great hardwood t rees on their lot, 
and they suddenly disappeared, being in my debt at the time. 
Never expecting to hear from them again, I was aston· 
ished some months afterwards by the receipt of the money 
in fu ll . The men had indentured themselves anew to a 
plantation in Berbice, and the payment of this money 
had taken much the greater part of the fifty dollar s which 
they had each received in bounty money. 

"'-For a detailed account of the establishm.ent and history of 
Hope to wn, as this Chinese settlement was called, see Sir Cecil 
Clementi's boPK "'J'hl'! Chinese in 13ritish Guiana.".-Editol'. 

• 
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" It was, if my memory serves me, in t he Camoonie 
that I had my f irst exper ience of a t ropical f or est while 
inspect ing the boundaries of a new grant. I am bound 
to say th;:lt at first all other sensations were subordinate to 
an instinctive fear of snakes. In walking along the 
nar row and new-cut path, t he least stir in the herbage 
around seemed to indicate the presence. of the dreaded 
enemy; for I did n ot then know that in the great majority 
of cases it was caused by lizards, which exist in Guiana 
in many shapes and sizes, i-ncluding the big bloated iguana 
which 'has its home in the t ree, and the more slender salim
penter, sometimes exceeding five feet in length, which lives 
on the ground, and, as the natives know to their cost, is 
addicted to carrying off ch ickens. But though ther e is, 
of course, consider able danger from snakes in the forest, 
and though every native, whether Tndian or Creole, keeps 
his eye on the ground when walking there, and rarely 
omits to look at each place where he puts his foot, yet 
in all my marches, of several hundreds of miles in the 
aggregate, the number of snakes met with scarcely exceeded 
a dozen. Owing to the remarkable manner in which the 
colour of snakes assimilates to their sl1 lTQundings, it i s 
certain thf\.t the maj ority escaped notice, and as so few 
were seen, the fear of the cr eature sOOn ceased to be 
t roublesome. 

One cannot help being immediately struck with the 
dissimilarity of t he Guiana forest from any to be seen in a 
temperate climate. This is not so noticeable in the fol iage, 
for in the depths of the forest palms a re rare, the superio ~' 
height of the exogenous trees depriving them of light, and 
so fo r the most part killing those few which spr ing up; 
and the mora, everywher e abundant, is not unlike a gigantic 
elm. But the t r unks of this and many other trees are, neal' 
the ground, surrounded by buttresses which seem to be 
provided by nature for the support of the huge columns 
above them, so that a transverse ,section at the base, instead 
of being round, is star-shaped, Again, up to a height of 
eigh~y to a hundred feet, no branches appear, all the 
strength of each being 'apparently required for success in 
t he despera'. strug-gle for light far above, So dense is th~ 
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green canopy thus cr eated that one may walk for m iles 
without seeing a single peep of blue sky, and it is wonder ... 
ftl l that the prevailing gloom is not even more intense. 

But t hough forest -walking on Indian paths always gave 
me a cer tain pleasure, I must confess that this grand du t y, 
when the novelty wore off, was almost wholly disagree
able. The necessity f or s traightness in the path caused i t 
to be made through or over every intervening obstacle. It 
passed throu gh swamps where every foot of progress h ad 
involved severe cutlass work, and where consequently 
t he abundance of lopped plant-st ems r endered walking 
arduous and painfu l, wh ile razor-grass insufficiently cleared 
was continually t earing clothes or skin. Mor eover, the 
path went up and down s teep gulleys, where many a tumble 
was caused by rock or r oot hidden under the car pet of 
decayed leaves-all these d isagreeables being ' bearable 
enough in the excitement of spor t, or when passing t hrough 
unexplored coun try, but trying the temper far more 
severely when expe~' i enced in t he performance of a by no 
means in teresting duty. When, in addition, one wa5 soaked 
with rain and covered from head to f oot with bete rouge, 
causing an almost maddening irritation du r in g the momen
ta ry stoppage of exertion, n ot to mention ticks requiring 
t o be scraped off t he skin with a knife, and leaving a burn 
as if made with fire, the circumstances were indeed t rying, 
and would have exercised t he patience even of an arch
bishop. 

But the scenery of these creeks was not exch: s ively of 
forest. Occasionally one carne up upon a savannah of a 
few hundred acres-a f lat expanse of very long g rasses, 
pools of water being vis ible her e and there, mostly cover ed 
with water -li lies. The only pl'ominent objects r ising a bove 
t he genera l level were a f ew palms, chiefly of the E ta 
var iety with great fan-shaped leaves. These are t he t r ees 
which t he Wan 'au Indians of t he Lower Orinoco, the 
Bar ima and the W-a ini use, or formerly used, for their 
temporary homes, f or their pr incipal food, and other useful 
purposes. To protect t hemselves while engaged in fishing 
f rom tpe f looqs and othel' onemies, biped a nd 'luadr u,l1ec,\, 
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they built their huts up in the branches, whi le a farina
ceous diet, much resembling sago, was made from the pith. 
The enormous n umber of these trees in the places namf!d 
gave a practically inexhaustible supply for t hese and all 
other purposes. 

Now and then on ·the savannahs a great crane showed 
himself above the surface of the grass, intently watch ing 
for his prey in the water, while a k ind of bittern (called 
here and in the United States by an unmentionable name 
which describes his peculiar habit in getting up ), rising 
lazily before the canoe, gave a tempting shot. . I never but 
once, however , attempted to kill one of t hese, having then 
learned that the bird when dead was tota lly lIseless, except 
to a collector. 

-
Ducks wer6c occasionally seer:; in th~ ope!! water, but 

they were few and very difficult tc; approach. ,The 
endeavour to get a shot caused me one of my few disagree
able experiences with snakes, I was in a very small 
"curial" (or dug~out canoe) with a single Indian steering, 
using the bow paddle myself. A flight of ducks was 
marked entering the forest at the side of the creek, and on 
r eaching the spot I found that the water had overflowed 
the bank and covered the ground as f a r as it was possible 
to see. Being doubtful whether the birds had settled in it, 
or upon the trees (where, as in the case of the wood-d:Jck 
of North America, they not infrequently alight), I had put 
down my paddle and taken h old· of 11 branch for the purpose 
of dragging the canoe inwards, when suddenly a large 
labarria snake dropped from the tree into the exceedingly 
short space between me and the bow- in fact, within a foot 
of my bare leg. The start which I gave nearly upset the 
rickety craf t and half filled it with water. But unfortu
nately the snake was even more alarmed than I was, and, 
making off over the side, di'3appeared before I could t ake 
up my gun. 

My onll' serious encounter with a snake was in the 
course of one of my longer journeys. From an Indian 
~ettlem~n~ ab9ye ~he Great Falls, and near the source of th~ 
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Demerara, I had gone-with a s ingle Indian fo r '"a day's walk 
into the fo rest in search of something to shoot. We had 
had no luck, and in the afternoon, when far from home, 
met with heavy rain. It would be thought that the naked 
skin of the Indian would be· so inured to the 'climate as to 
feel no inconvenience f rom the heaviest storm; but in fact 
he has a fel ine dis like of the least downpour, especially 
when the heat pr oduced by hard exel'c i::;e makes the drops 
feel the colde r. Consequently he wi ll place himself under 
the densest foliage he can fi nd until that no longer affords 
shelte!', and t hen, when obliged to move, he will, if possi
ble, find a large palm· leaf which he uses umbrella-fashion 
wh ile walking. 

On this after noon we were delayed many precious 
minutes .by this shelter-seeking; which was to me all the 
more irritating, as being myself scarcely more clothed than 
the Indian himself, I was suffering no unbearable incon
venience. It was late when we started for home. The 
Indian went off at a tremendous pace, making it difficult 
with my tired legs and sore feet to keep up with h im. But 
I knew from experience that getting home before dark is, 
with the Indian, a suftkiently powerful motive to make him 
fo rget all other considerations; and to be left a lone in t he 
forest, with nothing to indicate t he route except a few twigs 
which had been broken for the purpose when passing in the . 
morning, and which night would render entirely invisible, 
was no pleasant prospect. Wh ile hu rrying along in this way, 
I was su ddenly startled by a frightful shriek from the 
Indian, and I immediately saw that he was jumping away 
from the coils of a great "bush-master" snake (called by 
the Indians Cooni-Gushi ) . The cr eature had no doubt been 
asleep, and was aroused by the touch of tqe Indian's foot. 
Before I could stop myself I was close up to the brute, 
whose head with laterally waving tongue was raised for 
striking within a ya rd of my th igh. In an instant I 
covered him with my gun and pulled the t r igger; but the' 
rain had damped the cap (i t was before t he day of breech
loaders) , and it missed fi,re. My sensation at t he moment 
may be imagined, but it was fortunately as short-lived as 
t~e &nake; for the other barrel, fi red instantly, took the 
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brute's head off, and I was safe. When brought to camp: 
the headless trunk was found to measure over six feet in 
length, while its thickness in the middle was about that of 
my forearm. 

Although the encounter has taken so long to describe, 
all that occurred between the Indian's cry and the fatal 
shot probably did not occupy more than two or three 
seconds, yet the impression created has remained vivid to 
this day. and as long as I live I shall never forget the eyes 
of the creature as they gleamed in the twilight. Those 
of other animals when angry convey the idea of heat, while 
these seemed cold beyond expression, and long after 
haunted me in dreams. The snake in question is regarded 
as the most deadly of those which inhabit the Guiana 
f orest, and had he struck me on the bare thigh which was 
nearest to his head, these memoirs would n ever have been 
written, for I should probably have been dead within half 
an hour. 

Except as regards the low hum of insects, other life 
• • 

than that of the vegetable world was, in creek journeys, 
not visible or audibly abundant. Early in the morning 
there was now and then a flight and much chattering of 
parrots, which afforded some sport for the gun and very 
tole rable soup for the pot. Only at the time when wood· 
ants were taking wing and clouds of them were r is ing above 
the trees, ther e would ,be seen high up a Dumber of large 
swallow·tailed birds sailing round and round in g~'acefu l 
circles and presumably in the act of taking prey.* Of 
smaller creatures, sometimes a great blue butterfly wquld 
rise over the trees, fla shing his silvern underwings in the 
sunlight, or a buzzing as of an exaggerated bumble-bee: 
and a gleam of inidescence neal' at hand would betray the 
presence of a humming·bird passing from fl ower to fJower 
and p!'obing each as he fluttered over it. In midday. as 
in the main stream, there was silence broken only now and 
then .by the shriH note of the pi -pi-yo, and rendered not 
less evident by the low whirring of grasshoppers and the 
constant hum 'of other insects . 

• -1 once shot a specimen of these birds, and in so far as I 
remember identified it as an insect-eating eagle, which has 
sometimes been seen in Europe.-G. S. Des. V . 

• 
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When ' passing the night in this lower part of the 
district, 1 was oftell sbutled by a weird, shrill sound close 
Lo my hammock, much resembling "Who are you '1" , pro
nounced very quickly. this being the onomatopoeic name 
given to a species of goatsllckel' by the English·speaking 
natives. Further up the river a large goatsucker. men
tioned also by Water ton, makes itself heard e&!'ly in the 
night, though I cannot say I was ever able to recognise 
the sound attributed to him of "Work, work.away", or 
"Willie-corne-go", There is. however, another bird of t he 
same species, whi ch though I never saw him, ] should 
Judge f rom the extreme loudness of his note to be larger 
st ill. This sound is one of the most beautiful , and by far 
t he most melancholy, of any within my experience pro
ceeding from a bi!'d or any other an imal. 1 heard it only 
in t he depths of the forest, and after nightfall . It consists 
of fou!' notes in a regularly descending scale; separated 
one from the other by a short interval. Other goatsucker s 
convey by their cries the idea of wai li ng; but this par· 
ticular one does so to such a degree as almost to affect the 
spirits. In fact , it gives the impression of a lost soul 
mou rn ing it s uuhappy fate. It may be mentioned here 
that, except about an hour before daybreak, when the galli. 
naceous birds begin to crow. most of the cries emitted at 
night by the inhabitants of the forest, of larger s ize than 
frogs, a re very far from exhilara t ing, and would seem to 
indicate (listress. 

• 
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- -
Another path t itan/; Deme1'a1'a to Essequ,ebo-l nd'ian mode . 

of l1w/rking ,'O'ute t1'ave1'sed-Lost ,in the /orest
U1Jpe1' Essequebo-[{aieteu1' Falls unknowrv--Myth-ical 
settlwnent 0/ wom,en--Bi1'ds'-eye view of Im'est conn. .. 
t1'y-Elech'ic eel as SOUTee of a1nusement-Cana-imas, 
atnd lea?' of them-Indian d,'inking-bouts-Cu1-iolls 
custom, connected with child·bit'th - Cassava the 
Indian'S p1'inc-ipal food- Dangerously poisonous 'when 
uncooked - Guiana no count·tv for the Spo1'tsman
Pecca1'ies - Supposed t?'ap set f or them by 
boa-const'rict01'-H uge size of the latte1'-Toucans
The blow-pipe- Wou1'ali poison. 

From the Demerara to bhe Essequebo, by the path 
which reac.hes the former river between the first rapids 
and the Great F alls, is a march of six to eight hours, the 
longer time being required in the wet season; but the path 
between the two rivers principally used by me, and always 
on my longer jou rneys, was one about two days' paddle 
above t he Great Falls. This was too long for a si ngle 
march, and involved camping once or twice en 1'O'ltte in the 
heart of the forest, The characteristics of both paths 
were much the same, and, except as regards length, the 
description of one would almost equally apply to the other. 
Neither was r eally a path in the or dinary sense of the 
word, The upper one, indeed, was trodden by human 
feet, and this only by the Indians of the far interior, not 
probably more than two vI' th ree times a year. Conse· 
quently, to the untrained eye, no t rack was to be seen, and 
the only vis ible mar k of the route to be taken was fu rn· 
ished by saplings, broken and turned down for the purpose 
by the passing Indian. By this device the light colou r of 
the under leaves, invisible when t he plant is erect, at once 
catches the eye, and serves HS a valuable guide. The Quick
ness with which the operation is performed, and' t he 
strength of wrist it demands a re remarkable, In a i, 
instant, \vit hout slackening his gait at all, the man wiJl 
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break a growing stickl a quarter of an inch thick and 
double it down so t hat the broken top will hang dow~ the 
s tem. The habit of doing this is so ingrained in the Indian 
that he indulges in it mechanically and unconsciously when 
other broken saplings in the neighbourhood render it 
unnecessary. If he failed to keep up the practice thus, 
he might neglect it when it is all .important. But fol' such 
landmarks in the excitement of hunting, he would certain ly 
lose himself in the forest; and I have more than once had 
occasion to bless them, when, by accident, I have been left 
a lone to find . my way to camp. For want of this precau 
tion I once had a most disagreeable experience, which might 
easily have ended disastrously, though it was in the imme
diate neighbourhood of civilised dwellings_ 

Being at the penal settlement on the Massaruni, subse
quently described, I went out early in the morning with a 
companion for a short walk in the forest. In half an 'holl!' 
we tUl~ned round towards home, but after going a much 
longer dist.1.nce than that of our outward stroll, and finding 
that our position was still qu ite unl'ecognisa:ble, we w~re 
in a dilemma. We had, unfortulJately, no compass with us, 
and the sun was, as usual in the forest, enti rely invisible; 
but a single glimpse of the sky to show its direction would 
enable us to make for the river, and thus find our way. 
After a long search we found a fallen tree, the gap made 
by which, though nearly filled up by the surrounding 
foliage, was still sufficiently large for the purpose. At 
length we reached the river, but were not, in a double 
sense, "out of the wood.1I It turned out we wer~ several 
miles from the settlement, and in order to keep touch with 
the stream, we had to proceed nearly in a stra ight line, 
forcing ourselves t hrough swamps and over ' all other 
obstacles. Fortunately we had cutlasses with us, or we 
should never have reached home before night. Even so, 
it was late when we arrived, exhausted with heat, hunger, 
and fatigue, with our clothes and skin lace!'ated with the 
razor-grass, and altogether in a pitiable condition. That 
we must have traversed a considerable distance was shown 
by the fact that the convicts had been sent in all directions 
for some miles round, and though continually yelling, were 
not heard by' us ulltil our trouble wai nearly over . 

• 
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Of the Upper E ssequebo I can remember little beyond 
general impressions, as except at the ends of the paths 
from the Demerara I never stopped more than once at any 
particular place. It has always been a matter of deep 
regret to me that I never saw the Kaieteu r Falls, discovered 
by Mr. Barrington Brown during his geological surv~y; 

shortly after I left the colony. Oddly enough, I never heard 
of these falls from the Indians, fr om whom I }'eceived 
accounts, true or imag!nary, of many natural objects in the 
country; for on more than one occasion I passed the mouth 
of the Pota rD, f rom which that nat ural wonder is distant 
only two 01' three days' journey. As neither Schomburg 
nor Waterton saw these fa lls, I incline to think there must 
have been some superstitious reluctance on the part of the 
natives to mention them to strangers, Another subject of 
r egret is that I neve'r reached the. site of t he fabled city of 
Manoa, nor the wonderful mountain plateau of Roraima, 
p~'act ically unique as regards the gr eat area practically cut 
off f rom the rest of the world by lofty, perpendicular, and 
almost unscalable cliffs. Illness, acciden ts, delays in rapids, 
and once a sudden call to the lower part of my district, 
always shOl~tened the time at my disposal, and so my cher
ished intention to. see these places was never fulfilled. 

• 

Roraima was first mentioned to me by the Indians as 
the site of a wonderful settlement of women, who admitted 
men to their society only once a year. As a similar account, 
with equal ly cu rious details not to be mentioned here, was 
given me at other times, the locality described being always 
different, I began at length to .regard t he story as a sur
vival of the ancient myth of the Amazons. Once, however, 

.ft, Macusi strenuously asserted to mc< he had been one of the 
visitor s of a comm unity of this kind, which lived in t his 
case on one of the rivers falling into the Essequeho above 
the Rupununi. His account was fu ll of such minuie par
ticulars of the severe, and by no means' altogether pleasant, 
ordeal which he had had to undergo that I scarcely believed 
them to be all imaginary, especially as he offered to take 
me to the place. But as the month in which alone he would 
venture to approach these formidable ladies was one when, 
owing to the r ain, it was specially difficult to ascend the 

• 
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river, 1 never had an opportunity of satisfying my 
cLl riosity as to whether ther e was not some slight f ounda· 
tion for his story. I may mention that Mr. McClintock, f or 
many years Superintendent of Rivers and Creeks in the 
ext~'eme west of t he colony, and whose knowledge of Indians 
was unsurpassed among white men, subsequently informed 
me that he did not altogether disbelieve the story. as a 
similar settlement of women had once appeared on the 
Pomeroon, but had left after a few months' residence. 

Of the mountains of Guiana I had only distant views, 
but the ascent of hills, which I should say never exceederl 
2,000 feet , cost far more la'boul' than would ordinadly be 
required elsewhere for mountains several times higher. One 
experience of th is ' kind in the neighbou rhood of the Dem~ 
el'al'a I have special reason to remember on this account. 
For sorr.e five or six hundred yards before reaching the 
summft the gradient was so precipitous that I was forced 
to .:)e-ize a sapling 01' liane almost at every step for the.. 
purpose of dragging myself up the next one. Each time 
the support gave way, I had an unpleasant fall, which, but 
for the abundance of vegetation enabling me to arrest 
descent, would have been dangerous. 

From the top of this hill, which was the h ighest 
ground I ever ascended in Guiana, the view was a remark· 
ab ie one. Except a glimpse o:fi wate!' hE)re and there, 
p:'obably bends in rivers, the whole area beneath was 
covered with a dense mass ~f foliage . The tops of the 
trees hall almost the effect of a huge undulating grass plot, 
with a bush rising out of it here. and there, indicating the 
position of some specially large giant.* 

On my longer journeys I was always aCt;ompanied by 
Indians. While marching they were usually silent, the 
forest seeming to affect them with its gloom. D But during 
the early hours of the night, especially if we had reached 
~,------:-c:------------~. -
·-The hill mentioned must have been Mabora Mountain, at head 

of Mabora Creek, 163 miles up the Demerara River.-Editor. 
D_Only those who have experienced gloom can fuUy appreciate 

an illustration of one of Mr. Stanley's books of African travel, 
and the delight at emerging from the forest, which is shewn 
in the special liveliness of the gait .:£ the long line of porters. 
-G. W. Des V. 
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48 CANAl MAS 

pressed it upon the creature's skin. When the Indians saw 
that this had no effect on me, they were easily induced t o 
repeat their - first experiment with the cutlass. The 
result being, naturally, much the same as before, they 
regarded me with deep respect, and, I afterwards learnt, 
as something of a "pe_i" ( 01' medicine-man). I may add 
that the vitality of this eel was remarkable, as even after 
several honrs on land it could still make its power very 
sensibly f elt. , 

Occasionally, on the upper waters both of the 
Essequebo and Demerara, I met a single, haggard, unkempt. 
and strangely painted Indian, paddling himself s ilently 
down-stream, and usually close under the bank. Such men 
were. I was informed, Canairnas, who were under an 
inherited obligation, considered by them as sacred, to 
revenge upon one o~' more of the family of the offender 
some wrong perpetrated, perhaps long ~go--an obligation, 
in fact, very similar to that of t he Corsican vendetta. 
They paid attention to a s ignal only by paddling away 
faster than before, and even if I had thought it of any use 
to follow them, it was doubtful if any of my Indians would 
have consented to do so; always evincing a strange fear, 
even of talking about these supposed murderous devotees. 
From all I conld gather, a Canaima usually came from a 
distance. and. being always a young man, who had uncler
taken his task immediately on arriving at manhood, had, 
r:onsequently. never been seen in the neighbourhood where 
his des ign was to be accomplished. Except when unavoid
ably travelling on the water, he remained concealed in the 
bush, and would l'emain in hiding for long periods, awaiting 
a favourable opportunity. The victim, - at length taken 
unawares, would be clubbed, and, while insensible, would 
be subjected to a horrible operation fo r prolonging his 
tortu.re*. I was never able to verify such stories; but it 
is not improbable ' that sudden deaths, of which I some. 

"'-The "ooeration" consisted in piercinl! the victim'!:; ton,I!Ue with 
fI small splinter of hardwood. generally .ereenheart. renderinE! 
him. on recovery, dumb, and then the pu11ing out with a small 
hooked stick specially made for the purpose, of the lower 
part oZ the rectum to which a small tourniquet was applieq. 
before It was pushed back in place.-Editol'. 
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times heard months after their occurrence, may have been 
so caused. In a thinly popu lated country. so large in 
extent and so difficult to traverse, with a climate prodlH: 
tive of exceedingly rapid decomposition, i t is obvious that 
the chances would be infinite against the capture and con 
viction of the criminal. 

I t wiII thus be understood why the natives of by ta l" 
the greater part of the interior of Guiana, though nomin· 
ally British subjects, are practica lly amenable to no ot~eJ' 
law than their own.o 

Of other unpleasant customs of the Guiana natives, 
thei r drinking·bouts most commonly attract the stranger's 
attention. They have at least two intoxicating drinks-one 
"piwari", produced from the cassava (manioc), the other 
"caseeri", from the sweet potato", both made in the dis
gusting manner which I have seen practised by the South 
Sea ISlanders in the making of kava (the Fij inn 
"yaghona"), namely, by chewing the root t into a pulp, 
which, when mixed with water, produces the necessary 
fermentation . When a canoe has been fiIled with the drink. 
the guests assemble, join hands, and walk sideways r ound 
it, chanting at the same t ime what, no doubt, they r egard 
as a convivial song, but which is more like a dirge. It 
consists ent irely of two notes in the minor key, the highe~' 

---- ---.---------
O_It always struck me as curious that the Canaima should make 

himseU conspicuous by painting and otherwise, and thus 
advertise his deadly mission. the success .Jf which depended on 
secrecy. This point I never had cleared uP. and I can only 
suppose that while to render himself thus hideous was for 
some ,reason obligatory, he obviated the effects of the expOSure 
by never allowing to be seen the place where he slept. As a 
matter of fact I never saw a Canaima except in the act of 
paddling on a river, which he was obliged to use for makin:;! 
a journey of <any great length, and I am inclined ·to think: that 
the other natives were in too great awe of his mys terious and 
unknown errand to think of following him.-G. W. Des V. 

!!'-Both the drinks mentioned are made from cassava. Red sweet 
, potato is used only 10 colour the caseeri.-Editor, 
t-In the case of piwari, it is not the raw root, but the bread 

made from the rOot which ~s chewed.:-G. W. Des V. 

• 
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one coming first and the lower one occasionally long drawn 
out---uAy_ah, ay-uh, ay-a-n-ah." Now and then the chain 
is broken and two or more dip calabashes (gourds cut in 
half) into the canoe, and having· drunk the contents at one 
draught, complete the circle again, the droning chant 
continuing sometimes for twenty-foul' hours and more 
until the liquor is finished, all the pel'fOrmel's, however
women as well as men-being, before the end, very drunk 
indeed. 

Curiously enough, t he effect of these liquids seems to 
be exactly the reverse of that produced by the Polynesian 
kava. For while the latter renders the legs useless, the 
head still remaining clear, the former never seems to p.re
elude an upright posture, even when all other s igns of 
intoxication, even the most disgusting, are only too evident. 
Thus when anyone chooses to leave the circle fo,!' a time he 
has no difficulty in returning, and is at once admitted 
again. One presumes that there must be some pleasure in 
these orgies, or indulgence in them would not be so fre
quent, but it is difficult to understand. in what it consists. 
The hilarity of which the Indians - the Accawoios and 
Ma~l1sis especially-are so capable is entirely absent. 
The f aces of all .are funereal in expression, even f.rom the 
first, while the subsequent sickness one would think 
destructive of a ll other agree~b l e sensations. But what· 
ever pleasure these revels may afford to the participants, 
to one sleeping in the neighbourhood and compelled to 
listen hour after hour to the melancholy tones they become 
at last intolerable. In fac.t, once when I was ill they 
affected my nel'ves to such an extent that, though it was 
the rainy season, I preferred to take my hammock out of 
shelter into the neighbouring forest . 

Arawaks, who inhabit the creeks near the coast (and 
were thus at an early' period -brought into contact with the 
Dutch and used by them to catch escaped slaves), seemed 
to be as fond of these drinkingMbouts as the more unsophis
ticated natives, though the sparseness and small s ize of 
t)leil" settlements, whiCh rarely exceed a single dwelling, 
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rendered prolonged orgies on their part of less frequent 
occurrence. In fact, in mode of life and habits all the 
natives of Guiana-not excluding the 50-caUed t ree-inhabit
ing Waraus- were much alike, the Al'awak differing from 
the Indian of the interior merely. as far as I could see, in 
wearing more clothes, having a slightly paler skin and a 
somewhat superio r in telligence, with greater g l'avity of 
demeanour. This gravity seemed imperturbable. I do not 
think I ever saw an Arawak smile, and I am sure I never 
heard one laugh. 

One peculiar custom of the interior natives has, I 
think, been abandoned by the Arawaks. Arriving once a t 
a settlement, I asked why the father of the family, who 
seemed quite well, did not get up to receive us, but 
remained lying in his hammock. Mr. Couchman, who was 
with me, informed me that th,is was because his wife had 
just been delivered of a child. She, poor woman, naturally 
not looking very happy, was busy with her work, paying 
only very casual attention to t he squalling infant , and 
evidently with no intention of lying down. The husband 
was being treated exactly as if he was the invalid, and I 
was told would continue recumbent for several days lest 
any accident happenin.g to him shouid affect the child. 
During this vicarious illness, moreover, the man was for· 
bidden certain meats, for fear that the qualities of the 
animal from which , it came would attach to the child. 
Venison, for instance, being tobooed in fear of its causing 
timidity, and the flesh of other animals for similar reasons. 
The nat ives themselves are very uncommunicative on the 
subject of this custom, being appar ently ashamed of it . 

.. The principal food of the natives, and also of myself 
when far away from town, was bread made from cassava 
(manioc) . This, when carefully made, is exce1lent in taste 
as we1l as most nutritious, and as it is superior in both 
of these respects to oat·cake, I have often wondered that it 
is not better known in Europe. If Professor Crooke's prog· 
nostication should prove correct as to the coming failure 
p! th~ worWs wheat Cf PP to supply th~ ever ·growinlj 
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population, I apprehend that some day both this and plan
ta in f lour will largely enter into the consumption of non
tropical countries. 

The poisonous quali ty of the bitter variety of cassava 
when in its natural state, and the mode of its preparation, 
are well known. But a peculiarity of the pressed juice 
before boiling, which I have never seeli mentioned, is its 
attractiveness to animals. The natural instinct which 
ordinm'ily distinguishes the nutritious from the harmful 
seems in this case to be wanting, for it is generally 
be1ieved in Guiana that all four~footed beasts have a liking 
for it. At all events, cattle and goats drink it greedily, 
even when abundance of water is within easy reach, and 
a knowledge of th is furnishes an easy and safe means of 
killing stock to anyone 'having a grudge against its owner. 
In more than one instance I had little doubt that the 
destruction of a woodcutter's cattle had been maliciously 
caused in this way; but unhappily it proved impossible to 
hring the offence home with sufficient certainty for a con-
viction. . 

For sport the forest of Guiana cannot be recom· 
mended. To get neal' any game is a matter of extreme 
'difficulty, and to see it, even when close at hand, is scarcely 
more easy, owing to insufficiency of light. P.resumably, 
because the Indian hunter has left them no peace in the 
past, all the wild quadrupeds, from the jaguar to the 
accouri (the agouti of the Spaniards) , fly from the 
approach of men, which must be stealthy indeed to give 
the chance of a shot. As far as I could learn, the only 
exceptions to this ru le are one of the varieties of peceari 
and the Waracaba tiger, the latter, in my time at all events, 
unknown to naturalists.* 

·-It ha" not been definitely ascertained whether the Waracaba 
Tiger is a myth or not. From all the evidence at hand this 
mysterious animal would appear to be identical with the Bush 
Dog or Karasisi (lcticyon venaticus), See "Animal Life ~l\ 
J3ritish Guiana,'! g1f!aM E9ition, Pa~~ ~~.-E~tor: 
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Peccaries are always in herds. The largest and small
est variety are said to be comparatively timid, and there
fore less dangerous, unless actually brought to bay; but 
those of t he middle size, or about that of a three-quarters 
grown Berkshire pig, were f requently described as being 
very awkward customers indeedo The Indians told me that 
when they came acr oss ·any they at once ran to the nearest 
climbable tree, and one described to me that he had, after 
climbing, been kept aloft for many hour s until a jaguar 
put the herd to flight. Though I often walked for many 
hou rs in search of larger game, sometimes going long 
dis tances in their t r ack, I am not absolutely certain that 
'I ever saw any in ~ the forest. As regards the Jast-men
tioned variety of pecca!'ies, my failure was perhaps f or
tunate, as a single gun wOl], ld have been useless against 
such a numbei·, and, as weighing some fourteen stone I 
was never very active in tree·climbing, I should pr obably 
have come off very badly in the . encounter. 

Camoodies grow to an enormous size in the colony. A 
planter told me of one killed on the West Coast, wh ich had 
measured forty f~et in length, and I reco llect seeing many 
years ago, in a book by Stedman on Dutch Guiana, a pic. 
tu re-largely I should say, imaginative-or a huge monster 
hanging from a t r ee, with two slaves swarming up the car
cass while in the act of skinning it. Twice only did I get 
a sight of these creatu res. Once, while on shore at a 
negro's plantation about fi ftj;!en miles from Geor getown, I 
saw, wl}at was of no uncommon occurrence, a porpoise 
floating down r apidly with the t ide, and at short intervals 
coming to the sur face, In this case, however, it had been 
caught by a big snake, in all probability a water camoodie, 
whose coils were pla inly visible for the two 01' three 
minutes during which the object remainj;!d in sight. On 
another occasion, when t r avelling with Sir William Holmes 

o -A-ctually there are but bwo varieties of peccari known in the 
Colony, the Texan, or Collar ed Peccary, Dicotyles t Ol'quatus. 
locally known as Albouya, and the White-Lipped P eccary. 
known as Kairuni, Dicotyles Iabiatus. See "Animal Life in 
13r itisQ Ov.ililna", Guiana ~diq.ol)., rage 97.-Editor. 
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(then, Provost-Marshal of t he colony) on the River Waini, 
towards the western extremity of the colony, we, while 
going down the stream as fast as oars would carry us, 
passed quite close to a floating island. a disgusting smell 
from which would, even without sight of them, have made 
evident the presence of snakes. Two of these monsters 
were lying upon the g rass coiled up in separate heaps. 
F our bar rels wel'e qu ickly fi red at short range, which 
caused the creatures to move; but the pace we were going 
prevented us from seeing any other effect, and they were 
quickly beyond our sight . 

As r egards shooting, a considerable number of par 
rots might sometimes be ob~ained early in the mor ning on 
the river or in clearings of the for est, and now and then, 
sitting on the tent of my boat, I had a chance of bringing 
down a toucan while crossing the river hig,h up above the 
trees. The latte r have a cur ious fl ight, unlike that of any 
other bird. They seem unable to can-y their large beak on 
a level plane, and their movement is one of constant curve, 
ascending and descending. For the same r eason, probably, 
they are very easily shot, and f all at once if str uck by only 
a single pellet. Other birds, such as " powie" (curassow), 
maams, etc., w'ere only obtained by "pot shots" when sit
t ing in the t r ees, and even if I had car ed for such shooting 
I should have had but little success, as again and again 
I failed to see a bird, even af ter looking hard at the place 
where it was sitting, unt il my Indian killed it . 

• 

The instr ument ordinarily used by the Indians for 
killing game was a cheap HBrummagem" gun; but when 
they did not possess one, the home· made bow and a rrow 
served them fairly well. F or sman game, sitting on the 
ground 0 1' on second·gr owth timber, they took a blow·pipe. 
The effective use of the latter weapon t found by no means 
difficult after very li t tle practice. Though it is impossible, 
of cour se, to take a im along it as with a gun, the eye 
seems instinctively to point the tube straight a t t he object. 
I have seen a complete t rio hit an orange at ten to f ifteen 
yards ' distanc~ afte)' very few attempts. Both arrows and 

• 
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blow-pipe darts a!'e poisoned with wOllral i, which, when 
fresh, will cause a powie or monkey to drop to the g,l'ound 
in a few seconds. This preparation being almost, if not 
entirely identical with the curare of Brazil (though its 
makers in Guiana pretend that the vegetable juice which 
produces its potent effect is mixed with virus from sn,akes, 
ta rantulas, and manollrie ants) . has been too often 
described to need extended !'cference here; but I may men
tion, f rom my own experience, that arrows so poisoned 
lose thei r peculiar efficacy very rapidly. and I have seen a 
hen walking about picking up g rains with complete indif· 
fe rence, t hough she had sticking in her several blow· p ipe 
darts, one of which had instantly paralysed another only a 
few weeks before. P robably the strength might be p:e
served if the paste were kept a ir tight, but t his ] never 
had t he opportunity of t rying . 

• 

• 



CHAPTER FIVE. 

- - -
Dee1··shooting /1'01n canoe-jaguars-The Warra.caba 

tig.,·-Night sounds 01 the 100·est-The kinkaiou,.
A ppalling ,'om' of howling 1nonkey-The houtou and 
his tail·t1'1.mming-Onarnatopoeic rw.,mes-Cushi ants
Jage,' ants and their service to rnan-Night invasion 
by jage1's-Tenacity 0/ life in ants-Te1"11tites-Their 
ext1'ao'rdinary VQ1'a,city-A nt intercornmunicatio-n,-. 
Killing a monkey, and its effect on the kill.,·-Burning 
01 a hollow t,·ee. 

As regards larger game in Guiana, the only kind the 
shooting of which ever afforded me sport in the English 
sense of the word was the deer, wh ich is about the size of 
t he fallow·deer, but with short, unbranching horns. I 
usually took with me two \yoods~ins , myself and an Indian 
in one, and in the other two Indians with a dog. Arriving 
at what seemed a likely place, one of the Indians went 
ashore with the dog. With him he carried a horn made 
out of a hollow gourd, which, when blown in these Boli· 
tudes, was audible for miles. From time to time he would 
thus indicate his whereabouts, and so enable us to keep as 
near him as possible on the river. After we had paddled 
an hour or two following the direction of the sound, the 
horn, if we were to be lucky, would emit a diffe.~ .. ent note, 
indicating that game had been found . Presently the 
barking of the dog would be heard, faintly at first, and 
becoming g radually louder as it ap.}}roached the water, 
for which -the hunted deer invariably makes. Sometimes 
the sound would become suddenly very loud at a consider· 
able distance from us up or down stream, and t hen began 
a frantic paddling in order to reach the spot in time. The 
deer would then be seen entering the water, or sometimes 
only the splash would be heard, and the animal would 
first become visible when actually swi mming. The paddling 
would now become still more f rantic, until the deer was 
close to the other bank. A few seconds more, and unless 
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stopped by a bullet he would be safe ;n the forest, at all 
events for that day. Paddle is breathlessly exchanged fO l' 
rifle, and crack, cr ack, echoes over the water just as the 
quarry has topped the bank. Has the animal fallen, or 
has he escaped? Once or twice it was the latter, involving 
a lost day, the miss due, as I flattered myself, to a hand 
shaking from violent exert ion; but after some experience 
s uch failures were rare. 1 did not carry a second indian 
to relieve me of all work, partly because my dead weight 
would have diminished speed, and also because without the 
vIolent exercise the excitement would have been far less. 

The tapir and the labba ( the lap of Trinidad) may 
be shot by the same method, but do not afford by any 
means so excIting a run. 

J'aguars were sometimes heard near our camp. at 
~ight, but only on two occaSiOns dId 1 see one. Tile puma 
t.wnich, I suppose, is the brown tiger, specIaUy feared by 
the indians ) and a11 the smaller cats,. lllcludlllg the Wara
caba, WhICh the natives dread more than any other animal, 
alSO eluded me. These creatures are said to be abou t the 
SIze of pointer dogs, and are never met with except in 
hu·ge pacKs (for which ,reason I imagine them to be 
rather canine than feline ) . When they are heard 
approaching, safety is only to be obtained by get tlng on 
the other SIde of the stream, which they will rarely or 
never cross. .Once when camped by the side of a burn in 
the forest I heard strange cries which seemed to proceed 
from a great number of animals, My Indians, very 
frightened, began to take down their hammocks, calling 
out, "Waracaba, Waracaba." But the sounds gradually 
died away and we were able to sleep in peace. Possibly 
the stream saved us; at all events, I never saw the animals 
so as .to be able to verify whence the sounds proceeded, 
In my time the existence of this g,regariou.5 tiger was, I 
believe, much doubted by naturalists, but the subsequent 
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narrative of Mr. Brown, the discoverer of the Kaieteur 
Falls, serves to confirm the Indian stories about t hese 
animals, though, like myself, he never actually sa,w one. i:. 

Night in the forest has many other strange sounds, 
most of which, however, quickly become familiar and are 
easily l'ecognisa:bie. At dusk, in the neighbourhood of a 
river or other opening, is heard, almost exactly at t he 
hour from which its name is derived, the shrill burr of 
"the six O'clock bee." In reality, it is a small cicada 
under two inches in length, and yet its note is so loud 
as to be audible over water at a distance of at least one
third of a mile. At the same t ime begins the cr oaking of 
a great variety of frogs, one, called by the Creoles the 
paddle f,rog, giving out a sound so extremely like that of 
an approaching boat that I more than once could scarcely 
believe it anything else. Later the more subdued chirrup
ing of tree frogs becomes incessant, and now and then in 
the depth of the forest one is suddenly startled by the 
hoarse staccato grunt of the bull-frog, sounding from some 
hollow trunk close by. Then there are the notes of the 
various goatsuckers; and about midnight the inexpressi'bly 
melancholy, yet melodious wail of the largest one a:bove 
referred to. Once only I heard the low yap of an animal 
moving in the trees above my head. It was, I was told, 
t he night-prowling kinkajout. 

But of all the night sounds of the forest, that of the 
howling monkeys is unquestionably the loudest. '1'0 a 

'" See footnote in previous chapter on su·bject of WaracaJba 
Tiger.-Editor. 

t-This animal also inhabits the island of Trinidad, and one of 
them subsequently caused myself and my family a '"ery 
unpleasant experience. Years. after my departure from. Guiana, 
when 1 was administering the government of the colony in 
question, and sleeping in Government House, the household 
was awakened in the middle of the night by the agonized 
screaming of a wild parrot in a tree close at hand. This 
continued for fully a quaI\ter of an hour, growing fainter and 
fainted until it died away. In the morning the partlly 
devoured remains of a green parrot was found at the foot of 
the tree the victim of the kinkajou.-G.W. Des V. 



stranger it is really appalling and may be heard for miles. 
One or two man-oI-war si.~·en s and half a dozen angry bulls 
bellowing in unison, would be r equ ired to produce music 
equally loud and melodious. According to the natives, the 
creatures roar thus while hanging upon branches by t heir 
tails, and swinging backwards and forwards. 

The approach of day is always announced by different 
gallinaceous and other birds, and by degrees I came to 
know the time from them with considerable exactness. 
An hour before the first sign of dawn, or about half-past 
four o'clock, is heard several times repeated the crow 
which gives its name to the small par·tridge called "Doura
quarra". Half an hour later comes the short whistle of 
the maam (tinamou ) , a bird also resembling a partridge 
but much larger; and finally, actual daybreak is announced 
by the hannaqua, the so-called pheasant of the country, 
though extremely unlike one. Also, in the early morning, 
but not so regularly, is heard the sad note of the houtou 
called elsewhere, I believe, the motmot, a bird which has 
the curious propensity of biting off a part of its tai l. I 
would observe that the picture of this bi.rd, given in the 
explanatory index of Mr. 'rVood's edition of Waterton, is 
unlike the specimens which I saw in Guiana, and evidently 
is that of a distinct species. The birds seen by me had 
the vanes of the long tail·feathers bitten off for an inch 
or more exactly at the point which, when the tail was 
doubled back, would be reached by the beak, the end of 
the tai l, unlike that in the illustration referred to, being 
of much the same size as the part above the gap. The 
Indians believe that this bird has the habit of thrusting 
his tail into bees' nests and t hat the gap in the tail-vanes 
is caused by the wearing pr ocess of eating off the honey. 
In this way they accounted fOl' t he fact that some sticky 
substance was adhering to the end of the tail of a speci
men obtained by me. 

, 

All these names, with most of those given by Indians 
. to birds and animals are so strictly onomatopoeic that 

when locally pronounced, it would be scarcely possible for 
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the human voice to approach more closely to the sounds 
intended to be imitated. The many variety of parrots are 
all, I th ink, named on the same principle, as kissi-kissi; 
hua·hia, toa·toa, and many other s. 

As regards other inhabitants of the forest, the cushi, 
or leaf-canying ants, already referred to, can hardly escape 
notice, even in a short walk. Thei !.' going and r eturning 
legions, always close to one another, and together making 
a solid column several inches wide, are so numerous that 
i t would be difficult to go many miles in any direction with· 

• 
Gut meeting them. These ants are most destructive of 
usefu l vegetation and are regarded simply as a pest; but 
there is in Guiana one species of ant which is really 
serviceable to mankind. I refer to the jagers 01' hunting 
ants. 

At night, when an inmate of a woodcutter's house or 
an Indian hut is asleep, sharp bites in various parts of his 
body cause him to spring up and strike a light. He find s 
that hundreds of jager ants have marched down the r opes 
of his hammock. Looking on the ground, on t he posts 
supporting the roof, on the rafters, and on the thatch, he 
sees countless legions of the same insects · covering all, and 
a dense column still pou!'jng in. Cockroaches in abundance 
are now seen rushing about the that ch and occasionally 
falling to the ground. If examined closely, these are 
found to have several ants fastened on to them. The fall 
attracts the ants on the ground, which immediately close 
round the struggling victim, and in the course of a few 
seconds he is being borne off on a line parallel with the 
legions still entering. Scores of cockroacnes are thus 
dealt with, and now and then a gol'eat centipede shares the 
same fate. Falling from the roof, he writhes for a 
moment on the ground, appar ently endeavouring to free 
himself from his clinging enemies; hut that moment is 
fatal. Hundreds rush upon him from all sides, and in less 
than a minute he also is borne off, though st ill alive, and 
sufficiently strong to give his carriers a very unpleasant 
time with his contortions. Occasionally a gecko lizard 
comes scamp.ering down a post, and though he gets away 
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for a moment, it is doubtful whether he will escape alto
gether; for there may be sufficient ants upon him to 
ensure a fate scarcely less rapid than that of the cock
roaches. After an hour Or two occupied in searching every 
n.ook and cranny, the ants depart as suddenly as they came, 
and nothing more is seen of them perhaps for many 
months. They have, however, left the place completely 
cleared of all insects and vermin, even of r ats, which, if 
not destroyed, are at least driven away, so that however 
disagreeable for the moment, they have really done a 
most useful service. Meat requires to be protected from 
these ants by an impermeable covering, or they quickly 
tear it to pieces; and their attacks upon people asleep 
render it probable that, if unable to move, one would 
qu ickly meet a horriQIe fate. 

Other ants which are familial' objects a re the black 
manoul'i, about an inch in length, and the diminutive red 
ant, which, relatively in his s ize, is quite as venomous. The 
former r esembles a long, wingless, black wasp, and, like 
the latter, uses his mouth to hold his prey, while he stings 
with his tail. His venom is so powerful as invariably to 
give fever, and it is therefore not improbably true, what 
I was told, that even a single sting has been known to 
cause death. F ortunately I never was stung by a manouri, 
but the red ants once caused me a most unpleasant experi
ence. Coming out of the water after bathing, I inadvert
ently sat down in a nest of them. My llndians laughed: 
and I do not doubt I furnished a sufficiently amusing 
spectacle, but the incident was no joke t o me. For several 
hours I suffered severe pain, as if red pepper had been 
rubbed into numerous pin-pricks, and fever followed 
which I did not get rid of for two days. 

Ants of several different kinds have their home in 
orchids, and I do not think I ever procured one of these 
plants without finding in it a numerous colony. On one 
occasion, when a large cattleya had been obtained, together 

,. with the elbow of a branch on which it was g,rowing, the 
ants were so numerous and venomous that I caused both 

• 
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them and their home to be thrown into the water and 
dragged behind my boat, using a stick frequently for the 
purpose of keeping the whole under t he surface. For 
hours after wards ants were coming up and floating away. 
until they appeared to be a ll gonej but when the log was 
taken up the next day several others astonished us by run
ning out apparently quite uninj ured. Either, t herefore , 
they ml!st have been able to survive without air, 01' suffi
cient for them had r emained in the many cavities of t he 
plant.* 

Even more noticeable in the forest than any of the 
above are the wood-ants. In most other parts of t he world 
they are called l'white ants", though they are never white, 
.. nd are not ants, but termi tes, which .belong to an entirely 
different order of insect. As one passes t hrough openings 
in the forest, and especially along the river, one cannot 
help being struck with a great number of t rees completely 
bare of f oliage, but still standing erect as ever and with 
naked branches sharply outlined against the sky. On 
many of these will be n oticed, high uP. what a re seem· 
ingly huge excrescences, most of them looking in shape like 
enormous footballs. These are nes ts of the wood-ant, and 
an examination of the trunk shows the covered passages 
leading to them. These bare trees could hardly all have 
been kill~d by lightning, as commonly supposed by the 
natives. Yet death had cer tainly come neither from stran
gulation by li anes, of which t here was never any sign, nor 
from the ordinary decay of old age; so t hat possibly there 
was some connection between the condition of the tre.es 
and the r esidence of the termites whose local name 
betokens their f ondness for wood. But, t hough wood is 
probably the principal food of t hese creatures, they seem 
to be almost as omnivorous as the cockroach; for on one 
of my passages f r om the Demerara to t he Essequebo, 
when accompanied by Captain (afterwards Colonel) 
Morley, of the Buffs, we left two umbrellas and some pairs 
of boots on the bank of the Demerara to await our return. 
- _._----------------
· -Trus is a very conunon experience with or chid collecting. 

-Editor. 
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After an interval of only a few days we found of the 
former nothing but the fram es, while the latter were 
simply skeletons, the seams only being left, the cobbler's 
wax having proved distasteful. The destroyers had evi 
dently fini shed their repast, as there were none visible on 
the spot. 

What a mysterious faculty of communication have 
ants, Once, lying in a hammock close to the floor in the 
covered verandah of my house in Georgetown, I observed 
an ant which, after di.scovering a large piece of sponge 
cake, immediately scampered over it in apparent excite
ment, and then went off without taking any. away. As the 
ant was one of those with a special liking f or sweet f ood, 
this proceeding was so strange that I resolved to observe 
the 'further action of the creature. I was at the time weak 
with fever; but I managed t o crawl to the other end of 
the verandah, a distance of some ten yards, where I saw 
the ant make for a hole in an interstice between the boards. 
In less than two seconds ants began to pour out of the 
hole in great numbers, and all went in a straight line t o 
thp. cake, which in the course of an hour was all carried 
off. No doubt, though indistinguish.able from the others, 
the discoverel' had led the column; but the question arises, 
How did he so instantaneousJy communicate h is discov
ery ? Was it by sound inaudible to human ears, or by a 
touch which permeated in a moment the dense mass of his 
fellows like a shock of electricity? 

The Indians are by no means averse to the flesh of 
monkeys, and indeed at one time I myself found it by no 
means intolerable when other food was sca rce. In Guiana, 
however, no kind of monkey is easy to shoot, as they are 
rarely t o be seen except on the tops of the trees, When 
there, I found them too difficult to hit, as they were only 
visible for an instant when moving rapidly, while loose 
shot even of lal'ge size would not bring them down from 
such a height. However, having one day fired with an 
Eley's green cartridge, there fen down a large one of the 
spider variety. To my borror I SaW that a younfl' Qn~, 

• 
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clinging to her, had fallen a lso, though apparent ly it had 
not been touched by the shot. The piteous and almost 
human look of the mother when dying was such as I shall 
never forget. I felt like a murderer, and from that day 
I never killed another monkey. Nor, however hungry, did 
I ever consciously eat one again. But as in pepper-pot all 
meat, after a day or two, tastes much alike, I cannot say 
that I may not have done so unconsciously. 

The burning of hollow trees close to our camp was a 
favourite amusement of Indians. Once when I permitted 
mine to indulge in it, the spectacle presented was a grand 
one. The hollow trunk made a tremendous draught, and 
the fke running up in it quickly a great mass of f lame 
poured out from the lofty top with a roar like that of an 
enormous blast furnace. Showers of sparks rose in the 
air, as though hundreds of Roman candles were being fired 
together, with the difference, however, that this pyrotech· 
nic display and its accompanying noise lasted for several 
hou.rs and precluded sleep until long after midnight. 
However wonderful the sight. I cannot say that on reflec~ 
tion I contemplated it with unmixed satisfaction. It is 
certain that with the dead tree must have been destroyed 
a vast nuinber of living creatures, including frogs, ants, 
many kinds of . insects, bats, and probably owls.* Even 

I at the risk, then, of being regarded as a senti men talist, I 
I could not on this account regard tree·burning as justifiable 

when done for mere amusement) and it was not r epeated. 

--Whilst undoubtedly numerous insects do perish under such 
circumstances, my own experience is that the bats and owls 
;:Ire tihe flrst to escape on the first .sign of sll1oke.-Editor, 
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Inspection 0/ Massaruni penal settlernemt-The Lower 
Essequebo-The coconut pa~1n and its taste f01' scUt
Sound of t1'opical Tain in fot' est heard at great dis
tance-Sanitar'lJ benefit of bare feet-Crvpon sitting on 
eggs-Scene'ry of Essequebo abov~ 'rapids - Adven
t1.l,,'e in ascending ,'«pid-A 'rash 8wi1nr-Jigge1's and 
thei1' ext,'action-SOO1'citll of animal life in Upper 
Essequebo--Kingfishe1's and jacama1's - Fireflies of 
diffe'rent varieties--M osquitoes and gallinippe1's ; st01'y 
illu8t1'ating di fference between thern-Ri've?' Waini
The balata tree and its gum.- Water communication 
between PO?neroon and Uppe1' Orinoco-Deserted 
missionary settlement-Experience with bats. 

Among the duties of magist!'ates in British Guiana 
was the inspection of the penal settlement,* which was 
made each month by two public officers especially appointed 
for the purpose. It was situated on the Massaruni River , 
neal' the mouth, and near alsQ, the junction of that and 
another great river, the Cuyuni , with the still greater 
Essequebo. The journey was usually made in one of the 
colonial steamers from Georgetown, along the west coast 
of Demerara as far as the mouth of the Essequebo, and 
then some sixty miles up that river. On the passage up are 
several islands, some of them a mile or more in length, 
that near the junction of the three rivers being Kykoveral, 
which was one of the principal settlements of the Dutch 
(recently, I understand, used for a leper asylum) .* Besides 
the real islands one is cer tain to meet a large number of 

*-The settlemen t was a prison for persons convicted in the 
colony and sentenced to penal servitude.- G.W. Des V. 

· -The Author here is somewhat shaky in his geography and 
hearsay facts. The penal settlement is only forty- five miles 
from the mouth of the Essequebo, and lies 'between the junc
tions of the Mazaruni and Cuyuni and the Mazaruni and 
;Essequibc;>. In the lower ~equebo the majority c;>f the lslands 

I 
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so-called floating islands, which are commonly seen also on 
the Demerara, though in less numbers. These a re com. 
posed of great masses of growing grass, which, having 
spread from the river-bank, have been torn away when the 
wate!" has risen to an unusual height. Once let loose, they 
float up and down with the tide, and as the ebb, assisted 
by the stream, is of COurse the stronger, they eventually 
are carried intO' the sea, though sometimes occupying 
many days in getting there. I have occasionaI1y seen 
small trees growing on these islands, so it is evident that 
there was soil on them, which must have lodged there 
before the supporting grass became det~ched from the land. 
P opu lation on the Essequebo was in my time still more 
sparse than on the Demerara; and probably seemed even 
less numerous than it was owing to the practice of conceal. 
ing residences from view with a mass of foliage in front. 
To one passing up the centre of the river the banks appeal' 
to present an almost unbroken line of forest; and it is 
only on nearer approach that one saw here and there 
a narrow boat channel and Qne or two coconut palms, 
indicating the existence of a house at the back. 

The mention of the coconut palm reminds me of a 
peculiarity of this tree, which though probably familial' 
to naturalists, I have found to be by no means generally 
known to others. I Tefer to its extreme liking f or salt. 
According to my somewhat varied and extended experience 
in the Southern and Eastern Oceans, as well as in the West 
Indies. this tree naturally bears well only in the imme~ 
diate neighbou rhood of the sea, and the quantity of fruit 
steadily diminishes with distance inland, I have occa· 
sionally seen one or two nuts on a tree near water which 
is now and then brackish; but at a distance of only a few 
miles from salt water these palms, though often appear
ing healthy and well-grown, were all except in one instance, 

are well over a mile in length, three of them being nearer 
ten miles long. Kykoveral was never a settlement but the 
original Dutch fort and lies at the confluence of the Mazaruni 
and Cuyuni. It was never a leper asylum, this being at one 
time on ~ow Island, ~t the mouth of the Mazaruni.-Editol". 
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absolutely barren . The exception was noticed by me on 
the Demerara, and when I r emarked on the unusual cir· 
cumstances, the proprietor informed me that he produced 
a crop on the tree in question by artificial means. When· 
ever he finished a barrel of salt fish or pork, he poured 
the whole of the brine op the roots. He did not consume 
enough salt provisions f or t he service of more than one 
t r ee, so that the others, of which there were several, all 
remained barren. 

The Mazaruni penal settlement has often been 
described by travellers. A day or two before I arrived 
on one occasion a monster herd of peccaries, in attempt· 
ing to cross the river, was attacked and hundreds killed 
by the occupants of boats collected from all directions. I t 
may be imagined how _formidable would be the meeting 
of such a crowd in the forest. 

The large ex-panse of water in front of the settle· 
ment gave me more than once an opportunity of observing 
at how g!"eat a distance one can hear the sound of equatori · 
al ra in falling in the forest. One heard the dull roar for 
over five minutes before the effect of the rain became 
visible, by falling into the water at the further bank of 
the Essequebo, some two miles away. As the storm then 
took over ten minutes more to reach the settlement, it may 
be gathered that the rain must have been at a distance of 

• • • 
at least three miles when the sound of it was first heard. 

The child!"en of Capt. Kerr, t he genial superintend· 
ent of the settlement, were never allowed to wear shoes 
and stockings and were perhaps the healthiest offspring 
of white people I ever saw in the tropics, the two circum
stances being reg-arded by their father as cause and 
effect. This may be worth the consideration of parents in 
hot countries ; the more especially as, other things being 
equal, the superior robustness caused by bare feet has evi· 
dence in its favour from Il1any quarters1 ~n4 COl1stitute$ 

• • 

• 
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a theory adopted in the therapeutic system of the cele
brated Father Kneipp, of WOl'ishofen, which has attained 
so much success in Bavaria and Austl'ia.* 

While at the penal settlement I once saw what was to 
me a novel and clIriolis sight-a capon si tting on five and 
twenty eggs. Captain Kerr informed me that this dis
tortion of natu,re was advantageous, not only because the 
number of eggs so hatched was much larger than could be 
covered by a hen, but because the foster·father was more 
faithful to his charge than the natural mother . I cannot 
remember the process by which the quasi.maternal instinct 
was induced, except that a part of it was the pulling out 
of some feathers from the breast and giving the bi I'd a 
dose of spirits. I know, however, it was not a difficult one, 
and as it is well·known that the males of some species 
of birds take turn and turn about in setting with t he 
females l it is possible that the same instinct once existed 
in the gallinaceous family or its ancestors, and may be 
easily revived. 

At different t imes I made several journeys into the 
interior, starting f rom the Mass31'uni settlement. One of 
t hese was up the Cuyuni, to the diggings of the British 
Guiana Gold Company, an enterprise which, initiated in 
1864, had but a short existence. An account of t his 
journey written at the time is given in a separate chapter. 

Between the first rapids of the Essequebo and the 
lower path used by me between it and the Demerara, there 
is much beautiful scenery. Though with little high ground 
on either bank, the river is interspersed with beautiful 
islands, and in several places divided ' into many separate 
chan nels, containing rapids more or less dangerous to navi
gation even in small boats. On one occasion I was ascend
ing one of these rapids in a large barge belonging to Cap
tain Kerr. The rest of the party, which included two or 

* This was written before ,the discovery of the life-history of the 
Ihookworm which ent~r~ #'Ie body through the bare feet.---;, 

. Editor. . .. 
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three other Europeans, had gone ashore to· walk along the 
bank, whi le the boat was being dragged up by a number 
of men hauling at a long rope. Two Indians (Al'awaks ) 
remained with me, one at the bow and one at the stern , 
each fortunately wielding a large paddle. While lying 
down in the tent, imagining myself in perfect security, I 
was admiring the grand sight afforded by the great river 
lashed into white foam for sever al hundred yards in front 
of me, watching too with interest the struggles and 
tumbles of the men as they tugged against the" great rush 
of water , Suddenly I became aware that the boat had 
reversed its course, and was going rapidly down-stream. 
The r ope had snapped, and we were running headlong 
down the rapids, after having, bY .the labour of some two 
hours, nearly reached their head. The swamping of the 
boat seemed inevitable, in which case my fate would have 
been sealed; as in a rapid so f ull of rocks even the Indians 
with their wonderful powers of swimming had but little 
chance of escape. At this crisis there was not presented 
to my mind an instantaneous picture of my past life, such 
as others have descr ibed in similar circumstances. My 
sole thought was of getting out of the tent and rid of my 
clothes as quickly as possible, and this I achieved with a 
rapidity which the s'pectators described as marvellous. The 
excitement of the moment enabled me to drag off in a few 
seconds a pair of long boots, which, under ordinary cir
cumstances, would have taken as many minutes. By this 
t ime the boat was hur rying along at a tremendous speed 
in a position diagonal to the stream. I was not left long 
in suspense; for almost immediately the stern grated 
heavily on a rock, and the bow, still in deep water, swung 
round until we were at right angles to the bank. This, 
ordinarily the most dangerous position of all, now proved 
our safety. In an instant we were at the edge of a long 
eddy, in which the water cou rsed upward j and the Indians, 
who had seemed up to now paralysed and helpless, at once 
recovered courage. Dashing in their paddles, t hey with a 
few f rantic strokes, brought us into safety-the whole 
occur rence having occupied probably not more than two or 
three minutes of time, . 
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While encamped overnight on an island not far above 
the head of these mpids during a shol't t r ip made with 
Mr. Quintin Hogg (of London Polytechnic fame), my com
panion started to swim across a channel of the river some 
hundred and fifty yards wide. The str eam was not very 
rapid, and for a strong swimmer, as he evidently was, 
there was no reason for alarm on that account. But 
noticing unusual excitement among the boathands, I was 
informed on inquiry that thati part of the river was 
greatly infested with pel'ai-a f lat broad fish much dreaded 
by the Indians owing to its propensity to take large hites 
of flesh from the person of the unwary swimmer. Nothing 
would induce my men to enter the wa.ter at that place. 
Fortunately, Mr. Hogg got back safely, bl1t not before I 
had had a very mauvais q'lta'rt d'heure; for, in addition to 
other anxiety, the thought struck me that, had a disaster 
happened, I, being supposed to be better "up to the ropes", 
would certainly have been held responsible. 

Close to the third series of rapids I was, on another 
occasion, for the first time, made alive to the extraordinary 
numbers of "jiggers" (the Spanish chegoes) which infest 
abandoned Indian settlements. I determined to use a 
deserted shed as shelter for the night j and being very 
ti red, as soon as my hammock was slung I went straight 
to it from my boat in my bare feet. The distance was 
not more than thirty yards and was only traversed once 
again, and yet in the next two days over twenty jiggers 
were taken from my feet. The Indian process of extract· 
ing them is by no means a · painful one; in fact, it gives 
rather a pleasant sensation. It is done with a sharp piece 
of very hard wood, which is far better than the needle 
lIsually employed, as it enables the whole "sac" to be 
removed without puncture. More painful, however , is the 
3:ppJication of tobacco ash to the wound for the purpose of 
preventing the spread of infection by killing such germs 
as may be left. 

In the Essequebo, over a hundred and fifty miles from 
the coast, animal life, apart from insects, and in the mOrn· 
ing and evenin~ lljrds, was rarel¥ vi s~ble. Carm~ns Wen~ 
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sometimes pointed out to me by the Indians, and a com
motion in the water as we appro¥lched showed where one 
or more had entered it; and the muffled roar which was 
said to proceed from these creatures was common enough 
at night to show that they must have been plentiful. But 
I am not sure that I ever saw one; in fact, the only wing
less animals which were ordinarily visible were the great 
iguana lizards, and these only for an instant, when uow 
and then one would flop into the water from an over· 
hanging branch at our approach. 

As far as I remember , the only human beings I ever 
saw in this upper portion of the r iver, with the exception 
of one or two Canaimas, were Indians from the interior in 
large canoes making their way to town for the purpose of 
selling hammocks, tame monkeys, parrots, toucans, etc. 
These people are always too shy to take notice of the 
strange intruder on their domain, and passed by in appal'· 
ently total unconcern, the row of brown bodies bending to 
the paddles, with parrots perched along the gunwale, and 
perhaps one 0 1' bvo sakawinki 01' marmoset monkeys squat
ting on a heap of hammocks in the bow, forming a curious 
spectacle. 

• • 
T1!e Guiana kingfishers, though all apparently have 

the same habits as the one familiar to us in E ngland, are 
very unlike him in one respectj being comparatively shabby 
in plumage and entirely without the bright feathers of 
their English cousin, a circumstance the more remarkable 
inasmuch as bi r ds in Guiana are generally far more bril
liantly decked than in Europe. As though to compensate 
for th is defect, nature has created another bird, t he j aca~ 
mal', a lso in several varieties, all of which a re Singularly 
like the kingfishers in shape and habits, but with plumage 
of la beautifully irridescent green. They have the same habit 
of sitting on low bows over the water, of dashing off now 
and then and quickly returning, but unlike them, they do 
not touch the water, and their fl ights seem aimless. But 
perhaps as they live entirely on insects, the prey seized 
is ordina rily invisible at a short distance. 

• 

• 
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Fireflies are sometimes attracted by the camp fire in 
such numbers as to become a nuisance. I once tried, after 
the examp.\e of Waterton, to read by the light of many of 
them collected in a bottle. It was possible to do so by 
passing the bottle over the letters as they were read,' but 
the operation was a tedious one. I do not doubt the light 
would be useful, as mentioned by Waterton, for finding a 
note in a pocket-book: but as there is in the forest an 
enUre absence of wind, I should even f or this pur-pose 
prefer a lucife r match" which in Waterton's day was 
unknown. There are two k inds of fireflies in Guiana, one 
of them common in town, which emits its light from its 
ta il, and pnly, I think, when it opens its wings; the other 
met exclusively in the forest, which gives a continuous 
light from two round membranes in its head, having the 
effect of eyes. In Fiji I have seen a variety of the same 
insect which combines both of these lights . 

. Mosquitoes are not common away from the coast of 
Guiana. A bluish variety sometimes paid me a visit in 
the forest, but there was never more than one or two at a 
time. In the towns, however, and on the coast they are a 
veritable plague. The urban variety is quite distinct 
from the rural one, being far more active and elusive, 
It would indeed almost seem as if the con tin ual presence 
of the enemy, man, had produced special alertne~s again:'.t 
his attacks; for howeve'r quick the motion of the hand in 
the endeavour to kill him, the town mosquito generally 
escapes; whereas his country cousin permits himself to 
be crushed with comparative ease, On some parts of the 
coast these creatures are in enormous numbers. Driving 
once along the Berbice coast with an officer of police, and 
observing a great number of these plagues on my com 
pan ion's back, I, with his permission, struck his coat with 
the flat of my hand, and there remained a very fair 
impression of the palm and fingers in dead mosquitoes 
As it was midday with a bright sun, when the insects are 
in least abundance, it may be imagined 'what the number~ 
must have been at night. 

• 
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There is a less .common variety of mosquitoll the 
"gallinippel''', which, unlike t he others, drives into the 
flesh so long a pl'oboscis that when it is entirely inserted 
the creature seems to be standing on his head. Some 
years before my time, when troops were quartered in New 
Amsterdam, Berbice, two officers after mess went out into 
the marsh close to the balT:;lcks, with bared backs, for the 
purpose of deciding a bet as to which would withstand 
the mosquitoes the longer. They were allowed to smoke. 
At length one of them could bear the pain no longer, and 
he began to get up, when, seeing his companion writhing 
with his head buried in his arms, it occurred to him to 
touch his. naked back with the lighted end of his cigar. 
Th is proved too much for endurance. The patient, jump· 
ing up, ejaculated, "By heavens. I can stand mosquitoes, 
but I'm hanged if I can stand a gallinipper." 

The doubt which is commonly expressed as to whether 
mosquitoes are more prevalent in tropical 01' temperate 
regions I have good reason to share from my own experi. 
ence. The two places where 'I found them most numerous 
were the Mahaicony Creek, one of the smaller rivers which 
falls into the sea east of the Demerara; and on the Lake 
St. Clair in Canada, where I was once duck·shooting. In 
either place it was impossible to open one's mouth after 
dark without a number going down the throat, and even 
before dark, by a rapid motion of the hand, one cduld 
make a visible lane in the dense cloud surrounding one's 
head. In Newfoundland, also, as regards the unsettled 
distr icts, I found them almost equally numerous. With 
reference to the recent discovery of mosquitoes as the 
source of malaria, it becomes of special interest to inquire 
into the cause of the common experience that malaria is 
usually most virulent on the windward, and not, as might 
be expected, on the leeward side of the marsh, where mos· 
qu~toes are bred and malaria is supposed to arise. 

During my .!ervice in the Upper Demerara River dis 
trict, taking advantage of short periods of leave, 1 made 
two expeditions with Sir Will iam Holmes, one up the 
head of the Mahaicony Creek (which after a course of 
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SOllle eighty miles in length faBs into the sea to t he east 
of Demerara) and one to the Waini River. Sir Will iam 
was interested in t he production of balata, a gum which 
is contained in the bully tree, bearing a close resemblance 
to gutta-percha, and said to be quite equal to it for non
conducting purposes. Though the tree in question is 
abundant in Guiana, especially about the lower courses of 
the Waini and t he Barilna, the cost of labour is too great 
for obtaining gum in suffident quantity by the process of 
tapping. To meet this diffi.:.ulty. Sir WilHam conceived the 
idea of crushing the bark of felled trees by machines, 
several of which he had at wor k in different parts of the 
colony_ Unfortunately this process extracted from the 
bark other ingredients besides the gum, which \vas thus 
l'endered valueless, and so the enterprise failed. If, how
ever, there should be some day discovel'ed an inexpensive 
means of separating the tannin from the gum, t he m il
lions of bully trees in Guiana \\lould thus be rendered avail
able for increasing the world's supply of gutta-percha, of 
which the continual rise in price shows that it has become 
very inadequate to the demand.i(-

In the expedition to the Waini we went by sea to 
Plantation Anna Regina, at the extreme end of the cult i
vated portion of t he coast beyond the Essequebo. There 
we took a tent-boat, and proceeded by a canal which COll

nects this plantation with the Pomeroon River . Descend
ing that rive~ .. to a point near its mouth, we entered the 
Moruca channel which connects the P omer oon with the 
Waini. Another channel connects the Waini and the 
Barima i and had we chosen, we might have entered the 
Orinoco and, without leaving t he boat, have ascended it 
and its tributaries to the immediate neighbourhood of 
Santa Fe de Bogota, making altogether a journey of some
thing like 2,000 miles, all by fresh-water naviga~ion. But 
we went no further than the Barima, and after spending 
two days on the Waini returned by the route we came, the 

• Since the above was written an economical method of "bleed
ing" the trees has been evolved with the result that the halala 
is one of the principal forest industries in the colony.-Editor. 
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journey occupying some ten days altogether. After leaving 
Anna Regina, the only white man seen was Mr. McClin
tock, the Supe~'intendent of Rivers and Creeks of the 
Pomeroon district, at whose house On that river we spent 
a night both going and returning. McClintock was a sin· 
gu lar character, who, however, earned liking and respect 
from all who came in contact with him. He had for years 
lived a solitary li fe, surrounded only by Indians, of whom 
his knowledge was unsurpassed. As he was the only edu
cated man in the colony with similar experience, I always 
regretted that I was able to see so little of him. His visits 
to the civilised part of the colony were very rare; and so 
this was the first as· well as the last time we ever met. 

When ill the Maruca channel on that journey we came 
to a long·abandoned Catholic missionary station called, I 
think, San Antonio*. The building, though much dilapidated 
and with vegetation forcing itself through the walls in all 
directions, nevertheless afforded enough shelter to induce 
liS to spend the night there. When preparing to sling aut' 
hammocks we were astonished to see what looked like a 
black curtain hanging from one of the rafters. On closer 
inspection this turned out to be entirely composed of bats 
hanging to one another by their feet, with their heads 
downwards. We were told they were vampires. As the 
windows had altogether disappeared, and t here were 
abundant other openings in the buildings which did not 
fonn part of the original design, it was impossible to get 
rid of the creatures altogether. During the whole night 
we were disturbed by the frequent whirr of their wings, 
and the boathanrls, who had no mosquito curtains, showed 
their belief in the blood·sucking propensity by huddling 
all together in the tent of the boat with the curtains fast· 
ened down . 

• Santa Rosa de Lima 01', as, it is more popularly known, just 
Santa Rosa, was subsequently l'e-esta'blished and today is one 
of the most successful missions' in the colony,-Editor . 

• 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
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Visit to Ri'lJe'r Cu,yuni, Lowe,. Essequebo, and 'mouth of 
MCLSSa1"lmi-F i1'St Tapids of Cuyuni-Weight caTTied 
by Indians-Ba1'gain 'With Indians-Fast in a Tapid
A1'1'ival at gold-diggings-Brit'ish Guiu'l'w, Gold 
Company-Fint touch of /evm'-Hu1nming-b'iTds (?) 
at n:ight-P1'-i1nitive gold-washing-Passage do'wn 
'rup'ids-W onde1'i'lll S'lVil1~1ning. 

I have in a former chapter referred to a visit paid by 
me within the first few months of my service to the gold· 
diggings on the River Cuyuni, and I inser t here an account 
of it, written immediately after my return, and almost the 

• • 
only contemporary record of my impressions no"v lD my 

• posseSSlon. 

On Saturday, July 9th, 1864, having obtained 3i week's 
leave from the Governor, I started on a trip to the gold
diggings of British ' Guiana. It has been long known that 
gold existed in the tributary of the Essequebo called the 
Cllyuni. The Venezuelans, who occupy the tel'll'itory at its 
source, have ' for some years had "diggings" there, Some 
miners, making their way thence towards British territory 
found pieces of auriferous quartz much nearer the mouth 
of the river, and this discovery led to the formation of 
"The British Guiana Gold Company, Limited." A grant 
was obtained from the Government of a tract of land On 
eithe!' side of Wal'ia Creek, where the gold had been 
found. This stream falls into the Cuyuni about twenty· , 
five miles from its mouth·lf-. The place is most difficult of 
access, owing to a la.rge number of almost impassable 
rapids intervening between it and the nearest settlement, 
An idea of these may be formed from a knowledge of the 
fact that, without anything deserving the name of a cas-

'" This was t.'!)e Wariri Mine.-Editor. 

• 
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cade, the river in twenty-five miles falls about one hundred 
and twenty feet. Owing to this d iffioulty in the way of the 
projected enterprise, the Government was very liberal in 
its terms, granting the exclusive right of mining for , 
twenty-one years over about thirty square miles of land. 
Only a few aeres of this tract, however, were known to 
be auriferous, the r est being entirely unexplored, and the 
whole covered by a dense forest. 

I sta~·ted from Georgetown in the colonial steamer at 
8.30 a.m. Mr. A., the Managing·Director of the Gold 
Company, who was to be my compaynon de voyage, being 
also on board. After leaving the Demerara two hou rs of 
roughish sea brought LIS to the mouth of the Essequebo. I 
am ashamed to say that before my arrival in Guiana this 
ri vel' was scarcely known to me even by name. It is, 
however, nearly as long as the Elbe, and has foul' or five 
tdbutaries langel' than the Thames, two--the Massaruni 
and Cuyuni- probably twice ,as long*. A strong ebb tide 
was against us, so that it took us nearly seven hours to 
reach oll r destination at the mouth of the Massarllni. In 
this fifty odd miles of its courSe the stream was, I should 
say, never less than a mile wide**. Islands abou nd, covered 
down to the water's edge with dense masses of foliage. It 
is t hus, frequently for miles together, impossible to see 
both banks at the same time. Inhabitants are few and 
far between. Here and there a nan-ow opening in the 
"bush", and a boat at the bank, indicated the presence of 
a settler. Th~ house, however, is a lmost invariably con
cealed from view. One solitary black paddling a 'Icurial" , , . 
was the only human being we saw until we reached 
Macouria Creek o, about thirty-five miles up. Here several 
sea-going vessels were lying alongside the bank. The 
crews appeared to be moving about busily On deck, the 

>I< The Cuyuni, big as it is, is but a SUb- tributary of the Esse
quebo, flowing into the Mazaruni, four miles above its conflu

ence with the Essequebo.-Editor. 
** The average width of the Essequebo in this section is three 

miles.-Editor. 

o Macow-ia Creek now forms the southern boundary of the U.S. ' 
Naval Air Base.-Editor . 

• 
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distance preventing us f rom seeing what they were about. 
There is, however, little doubt that they were taking in 
timbe~', the only cargo to be obtained there. With these 
exceptions, nothing was to be seen but sky, trees, and 
water. The colour of the latter, as in most other rivers . 
of Guiana, is that of porter or beer, according to the 
depth-much, in fact, like that of a Scotch burn which 
had run through a peat country_ When held up to t he 
light in a tumbler it appears, however , only slightly dis
coloured, and is by no means unpleasant to the taste. 

A short distance up the Massar uni, itself about a mile 
,wide <it its mouth, is Her Majesty's penal settlement for 
the convicts of British Guiana. From there, after a night 
passed in our hammo~ks on board the 'steamer l we started 
again at daybreak. Our conveyance was a "curiaP', or 
dug·out, that is, a large tree hollowed out into a canoe· 
shaped boat. Our locomotive power consisted of twelve 
m.en with paddles. Proceeding a short distance up the 
same bank of the lVI,assa r uni, we then crossed over to the 
other side to get some provisions for the men at a store 
belonging to the Gold Compa~y. Here some huge rock· 
boulders and an occasional house rel ieved the monotonous 
outline of forest. A brown object appeared, motionless, 
on one of the rocks, which, on nearer approach, proved 
to be a naked Indian, squatting on his haunches, and fish· 
ing with a short rod and line. His eyes were intently 
fixed on the water, and he never raised his head or moved 
a m uscle of his body, though we passed within twenty 
yards of him, and such a boatload as ours must have been 
an extremely rare sight. Only when we had gone a can· 
siderable distance did he condescend to look up. I have 

'. 
observed the same behaviour in Indians inhabiting the far 
interior. What appear s to be a total absence of curiosity 
is really shyness. When they become acquainted with you 
they will examine everything you possess with the 
minutest scr unity, though they usually pass a stranger 
without appearing to be aware of his presence . 

• 

We soon reached the Cuyuni. which. at its mouth is .. , 
also more than a mile wide. After about three and a half 
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hours' paddling tip that r iver the rapids came in sight. 
Here we left our "curial" and walked over the portage on 
a road ~'ecently cleared by the Gold Company"", The party 
consisted of twenty, chiefly Indians and Bovianderso , 
besides myself and Mr. A. and even th is number hardly 
sufficed to carry oll r impedimenta, which included several 
days' rat ions for the workmen at the diggings, besides our 
own can isters and hammocks. Not f or t he fi.rst t ime was 
I struck by the ease with which Indians manage to carry 
an eno!'mous weight. One sturdy little fe llow had on his 
back, nea rly a foot below the position of ~ soldier's knap· 
sack, a bunch of plantains weighing probably about eighty 
pounds, and then took upon his head a .canister of provi
sions weighing nearly a hundredweight. The latter was 
put down ' once only dur ing a ma~-ch of about five miles, 
wh ich was accomplished under the two hOUl'S. : The plan
ta ins were hung on the back by means of a broad belt, 
made of a single leaf, passing acroSS t he chest and over 
the -arms, 

• 

All along the road we heard t he roa r of the rapids 
neal' us, though dense fo liage prevented even a g limpse of 
the water. On reachi ng the river again we embarked in 
a tent-boat awaiting us, in which we were rowed against 
a rapid current fo r five hours. The stream was, in maIlY 
places, as picturesque as running water, s tudded \Vith 
green wooded islands and banks, could possibly be, 'in the 
absence of high ground and all s igns of human existence_ 
Occasionally I was reminded forc ibly of the Thousand 
Islands in ' the St. Lawrence, the scenery of which some. 
what falls shO!,t, in my opinion, of the' description usually 

~ The Karnaria Falls, 13 miles up the Cuyuni.-Editor . 

o .The term Boviander. the local meaning of which is a cross 
between an India."l, a White and a Negro, is applied solely to 
those residents of such descent residing on the great rivers of 
the country. Its origin, according to the late Dr. Walter E. 
Roth, is from the Dutch "hovenlander", i.e,. h ighlander, as 
distinguished from "nederlander· ... low lander. The term is still 
used in Esseque-bo. but I never heard it used to describe the 
similar people on the Del"!1erara who are ref~n-~g to a~ "ka~
}curus" .-~tqd' , 

• 

• 
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g iven of it by enthusiastic travellers, owing to t he wants 
above mentioned. J ust before st arting again, an Jodi·an, 
paddling alone in Ia woodskin, came alongside. We saw 
that he had game, which proved to be a Winebisere deer, 
a powie ( bush-turkey) I and ,an accouri. " ';Yhat for YOli 
se ll 'u rn ?" says Mr. A" pointing to them. :'Knife",l'eplies 
the Buck*, "Give you dollar-one, two, three, four shil
lings" , rejoins Mr. A" holding up t ha t number of fingers. 
Buck: "No, six." Mr. A. : "Well, give 'urn here." The 
money was paid. The I ndian placed it alongside him with
out remark. (He had no pocket, for the good reason that 
he had no breeches, and only a strip of cloth round the 
loins) . After handing over the game, he looked up and 
pointed to his mouth. "Soapy"? O asked Mr. A. An infini
tesimal toss of the head s ignified .rYes". A large allow
ance of rum was handed to him. He took it down neat 
with t he utmost sang-f!-oid. Not a· word Or gesture of 
t hanks. A ve ry s light elevation. of the eyebr-ow on finish
ing t he draught was the only s ign of satisfact ion. Other
wise not a muscle of his face moved. H e handed back the 
cup, and paddled off silently as he came_ He was probably 
off to town to get drunk on one shilling of the six, a nd 
while in that condition to be cheated out of the rest-a 
handsome reward for a hundred and fifty miles of pad
dling. 

At five o'clock we reached another rapid , which it 
was necessary to avoid in order to accomplish our journey 
in a day. The baggage had again to be ca~' ri ed, t his time 
only a dis tance of a hundred yards_ A large Hbanaboo" , 
or thatched shed, had been erected here for the benefit of 
people benighted on the way. Now came t he exciting par t 
of the day. We had to pass a long rapid before dark, a nd 
eveyy nerve had to be s trained to reach it by daylight. In 
order to inspirit the men, who were beginning to show 
signs of fatigue, I took a paddle myself and began to 
work it vigorously, much to the astonishment of the 
natives. An hour's hard work 'and we r eached t he foot 

• Buck is the local name for Indian.-G. W. Des V. 
o 'fhe putch soup~eJ ~ litUe sup.--:-G. W. Des V . . 
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of the rapid just as the sun was going down. In this 
equatorial latitude twilight;: does not last long, so t hat we 
had no t ime to spare. Paddling was now useless owing to 
the rapidity of the current, and all hands had to jump into 
the water, some to pull at a long rope fastened 
to the bow, and others t o shove. By a slow 
process of alternate paddling and hauling we got 
about three·quarters through the quick water, when 
we suddenly stuck fast. All our strength failed 
to move the canoe either forwards or backwards. It 
wou ld now have been quite da rk but for the meagre light of 
the moon, wanting about two days of its f irst quarter, A 
dense bank of clouds had nearly reached us. Here was a 
pretty fix. At least two hundred yards of roaJ"ing, foam
ing water was on either side of us, being far too deep in 
many places to admit of wading. The prospect of passing 
a night in an open boat in such a position was, with rain 
impending, by no means pleasant. We found at last, 
however, that the canoe was fast on a. narrow ledge, so that, 
by applying all our force at the extremit ies, we managed 
to turn her round, and thus got her into deep water again. 
We now made various unsuccessful efforts to grope out a 
passage in the darkness, each time having to go back, until 
at last by a tremendous effort, stimulated by a liberal 
allowance of grog served out to all hands in the water, we 
managed to get through, and in a short time arrived at 
our destination. 

A light shining on the bank announced the neighbour· 
hood of human beings, of whom save the Indian we had seen 
none since the early morning. A house was ready for Oll r 
reception, Stich as I was slH'pl'ised to f ind in this wild 
neighbourhood. A substantial meal also was prepared, OU I' 

voices having been heard through the still night air long 
before our arrival ; and last, but far from least, there was 
the cheery face of Mrs. P., the wife of the manager, to 
welcome us. 

1 was kept awake the greatel: part of the night by 
mosquitoes (having neglected to bring my curtain). I 
melltiQn-tb \s ' brfal,Hi:ei aft~r some tOlH' mont4s of tra~el on 

• 

• 

• 
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the rivers of Guiana, this was the first time that I saw 
any mosqu itol~s in the bush. Why they should be here and 
not in the Demerara it is hard to say. To make up for this 
annoyance there were no bats. Mr. P ., the manager of 
the Gold Company, told me he had never seen any there. 
I suppose that, having been so recently settled by men, 
these interesting blood-suckers, so prevalent elsewhere in 
the Guiana forest, had not yet discovered so promising a 
field f or their operations . 

• 
The next day neither Mr. A nor I was fit for much, 

being tired with the long day's journey of the day before. 
A pain in my back and a feeling of extreme lassitude, Mr. 
A. told me, betokened "Colony fever.'" Feeling up 
to nothing, I spent most of the day in my ham· 
mock reading the batch of the Times brought by the 
last mail. Meanwhile I had ample opportunity of looking 
about me. The house in which we were was raised many 
,feet from the ground on piles. It was built throughout of 
wood, which had been cut and sawn on the spot. Only the 
nai ls and glass had been brought from town. The work 
done on the place in little over two months certainly d id 
credit to Mr, p,'s energy. I could see from the verandah 
that a space of about ten acres had been cleared, and on 
it had been built several large and substantial-looking 
"'ogies" for the workmen, The river was close in front, 
about th ree hundred yards wide, with a very rapid cur
rent, I was told that t he land opposi te is an island, there 
being a wider branch of the river on the other side of it.~· 
The island must have been a very long one, a s there was 
no s ign of its coming to an end in the long reach down 
which I was looking. 

The follow ing night I w,as astonished by a loud hum· 
ming, like that of a monstrous bee, I lit a candle and 
f ound two humming-birds fiying about and occasionally 
dashing themselves against the windows, I could not 
catch them, and they would not fiy out, though I gave 
them the opportunity; so I had to endure the nuisance, 
and soon went to s leep in spite of it. Thes'e little creatures 

,. 
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announced their presence in like manner the two follow
ing nights, disappearing during the day. As the bird is 
not nocturnal, there was a mystery which was 110t solved 
in our short stay.-x, 

July 12th, 1864. I was ill all day with unmistakable 
.fever, and was thus unable to accompany Mr. A. "aback", 
whither he went to inspect the gold-washing. I managed, 
however, in the afternoon to s troll ove~' a little hill close 
by the house. It was almost entirely composed of quartz 
bou lders. Being unable to find in these a single trace of 
gold, and knowing that this was to be the site of the 
crushing-machinery, and this the stone to be operated on, 
I almost came t o the conclusion that the company would 
not pay. When, however, in the evening I told Mr. A. 
my impressions about the absence of gold from the quartz, 
he smiled quietly and said he would convince me to the 
contr ar y before we left. 

The next da~: after coffee, we started with Mr. P., 
the manager, for the washi·ng-ground. The latter is 
situated on a little creek two miles from the river. A 
road thither had been made through the bush, that is, the 
trees had been cut down, leaving an avenue about twelve 
feet wide. In other respects morass would better describe 
what we walked upon. Laboll!' and perseverance, such as 
employed by Stephenson on Chat Moss, would be r equired 
to justify the name of road. However, we waded 
through at last, and found t he diggers hard at work. A 
space of about two acres had been cleared, and two logies 
erected for the workmen, who preferred sleeping there 
to the walk out and in. A little brook had been dammed to 
form a reservoir. The dam appeared to be unnecessarily 
strong for so small a body of water, being composed of a 

• Years after the ahove was written, on seeing an illustration in 
M. Bates' books on the Amazons, showing an extraordinary 
likeness in shape between hummin~-birds and sphinz moths, 
the noise made by both in flying being also much alike, there 
occurred to me, as the possible explanation of the m¥stery, 
that the distUIIbers of my night's rest on this occasion might 
n ot have been humming .... birds at all but specimens of th~ 
jnsect which imita tes them po I[Itr~mgeli:=p. W. Des y. ' . 

• 
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.louble row of piles with clay puddled in between. I was 
informed, however, that a barrier nearly as strong had 
been swept down a few weeks previ-ously by one night's 
rain. Nowhere in the world, I imagine, is the proverb, 
"It never rains but it pours", more true than in Guiana. 

(Here f ollows, in the original, a minute description 
of the gold· washing process as I saw it. Being the primi· 
tive mode adopted in the early days of Californian and 
Austral ian "diggi ngs", it has been 50 often described that 
its details may be omitted here. It may be mentioned, 
however , that the soil being washed was taken from a 
st rat um of yellow clay about two feet t hick and about two 
feet below the surf,ace, and that when a large barrelful 
had been washed, I had the satisfaction of seeing a few 
g rains of gold d~'oP th rough the small residue of heavy 
black sand which was left by the process.) 

The rain poured down in torrents during the whole 
of ou r walk home, rendering the r oad even less "negoti
ab le" than before. 

During our absence one of t he la rge boulders near 
t he river had been blasted. Many of the pieces con
tained small specks of gold. and, according to Mr. A" 
s tone of that character would give about five ounces to 
the ton, whereas two ounces would pay handsomely. I 

• 
hope for t he sake of the company that all the stone in the 
neighbourhood is like this. I have, however, strong doubts 
on t he point, as much of it appeared to my inexperienced 
eye as of 'a very different chara: ter .' Besides, only bould· 
ers are apparent, and though possibly ~' ich veins exist, it 
is problematical whether the capital of t he company will 
hold out until t hey a re fou nd. The following day we 
started homewards. Our. speed down·stream was a g reat 
c·ontrast to the long and weary toil upwards, and we 
accomplished in five hours what had before taken twelve. 
Instead of walking over t he path, we "ran" the rapids. 
This was an ope.ration more exciting than safe, several 
lives having been already lost by it in the year the com· 
pany has been at work. The water was so low that one 
of the rapids had become a cataract, which it was impos· 
s ible to pass by "running.'f So the boat was brou?ht to 

• 
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shore and turned round with her stern to the water. She 
was then dragged out into the current by a long rope tied 
to her bow, all hands wading, some holding the rope and 
others t he gunwale of the boat. In this way we were 
gradually lowered down the fall, and also down about a 
hundred yards of rapid below it. When the water was too 
deep for wading, some of the h ands would swim down to 
a rock, one of t hem holding the end of the rope, the others 
meanwhile holding the boat, and only letting her go when 
the ir companions were safe on te?'ra, firma. * 

These half-breeds swim in a wonderful manner. For 
pure amusement they would th row themselves into and 
under a · cu rrent running faster than the fastest mill
stream with shar·p rocks j utting out in every di rection. 
In a few moments they would ~'eappear scrambling out a 
hundred yards down, laughing and screaming in a way , 
which showed clearly that they were not out of breath. 
It was a marvel that t hey had not been dashed to pieces. 
I was told, however, that t hey only use one hand in swim
ming, th e other being held out to act as a buffer. -We found that t he superin tendent of the penal settle-
ment was absent from home, and not expected until next 
day. As the steamer had gone and there was no other 
means of conveyance but what he could afford us, w~ were 
compelled to await his a r,r ival. The next afternoon he 
came, and kind ly lent liS his large boat with a crew of 
ten convicts. After pulling t he whole night, with the 
exception of a very short rest when the tide was too 
str ong against us, we arrived at daybreak at P lantation 
Philadelphia, whence there is a road along t he coast the 
whole way to the Demerara. The boatmen sang, or rather 
yelled, du,ring the whole passage, r endering sleep impossi. 
ble. As they do not pull as well without this licence and 
time was an object to us, we let t hem have their way. 
That they were in a condition to pull and sing for twelve 
hours with scarcely any intermission argued well fat' their 
treatment at the settlement. Having procured a convey
ance, we arrived at Georgetown about noon. 
" 
• This method of lowering a ,boat down a fal! ~§ now ~o~ ali 

"streaking." - Editor . 
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CHAPTER EIGHT. 

• 

Visi t to England in 1865- I n tm'vie'W 'With LO?'d B1'oughum, 
the ex-Chancello'I'-Con11C1'sation 'With M,', Gladstone 
Reht1'n to Guiana- Poli tical condition oj the Colony
N.egTo vanity- Act in new dish'ict ; expe1'iences there 
-Mr. Crosby-Chiej Justice Beaumont-Appointed to 
West Coast d'ist1'ict-My di sag'l'eeable 1Josition
Ap1Jointed Adminis t1'ut01' of St. Lucia. 

In December, 1865, bad health obtained for me leave 
for six months to visit England. . .. In March, 1866, I 
went to the Rivie ra to visit my aunt and sister at Cannes . 
. . . . During my stay at Cannes I had an in teresting inter
view with the celebrat ed Lord Brougham. Coming out of 
church one day, he said to my aun t : "Lady Grey, I hear 
the Governor of Demerara is staying with you, and I 
should so much like to see him." He had, at that t ime, so 
enti rely lost his memory as regards the people about him 
that his mention of her name was remarkable . ... Though 
the attempt was made to explain to him what was the 
actual nature of my office, nevertheless, when I vis ited him 
a few days after, he st ilI regarded me as Governor of 
Demerara. After putting to me various questions with 
regard to the present state of the colony. he gave me a 
most interesting account of its condition at the time of the 
court·martial on the mission ary Smith, in connection with 
which case he made one of the earliest of the great speeches 
(If his life.* His familiar ity with minute details of t he 
events of that t ime was extraordinary: this being one of 
the many instances when memory of the distant remains 
vivid when that of the recent past is altogether ext in. 
guished. The notes made of our conversation, which lasted 
for over an hour, have unfortunately been lost. I, how
ever, remember this of him. At the time I had never pre· 
viously heard of the missionary Smith, t he memory of 

. 

• For the speech in ques tion, see "The p~merfl:r~ ~art:rr"l 
Guiana Edition.' ... ·:f;ditol', 
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whose gl'o.ssly unjust trial and brutal treatment had 
already, I think, died out in the colony; but being deeply 
interested in what was then told me, and especially so 
because the spi rit manifested in connection with the court
martioal in question had, notwithstanding the abolition of 
slavery, by no means altogether disappeared from the 
colony, I subsequently read up. the subject, a.nd was then 
as tonished at the accuracy with which the veteran lawyer 
had, after the lapse of forty-two years, restated the f.acts 
of t he case and his arguments in connection with it. Dur
ing his r elation he became much excited by a revived indigo 
nation. With one hand he took repeated pinches of snuff, 
which before the end of t he interview w:as abundantly 
sprinkled over h is shirt· front, while his other hand made 
(Luick gestures as though he were addressing a large 
audience ..... 

Just previous to my return to Guiana I had an inter· 
esting conversation with Mr. Gladstone. I happened to be 
at an evening party at his house in Ca!·lton House Terrace; 
and wh.en he heard from Frederi ck Cavendi sh where I was 
serving he became much interested, and detained me in 
conversation a considerable time after most of the guests 
had taken their departure. He asked me many quest ions 
as to the condition of the colony, as to the extent to which 
it had r ecovered from the effects of slavery abolition, as to 
the state of the emancipated negroes, and of the coolie 
indentu.red labourers (-about which I then knew compara
tively little) , and as to the continued existence of several 
estates of which he knew the names. He did not tell me, 
and I did not then know, that his family had owned 
property and slaves there; and I was naturally struck, 
therefore, by the extraordinary extent and minuteness of 
his local knowledge. His reputation for interest i,n the 
Colonies was at the time not great, and this, if it were 
to be taken as an average sample of his acquaintance with 
them, was therefore the more wonderfuL When I after· 
wards came to know the facts, his knowledge ceased to be 
so astonishing, though it was still r emarkable, considering 
that some thirty years had elapsed since his family's con~ 
nection with the colony had ceased .. . . . .. • 

• 
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Some months after my return to Guiana a Govern
ment letter informed me that, in consequence of the 
absence of the senior magistrate, I had been appointed to 
act in the e<j. st coast and east bank Demerara district. 
This comprised the eas t bank of the Demerara for some 
fifteen miles up to t he southern limit of my own district and 
about an equal por t ion of t he east coast, Georgetown being 
in the cent re. It contained a considerable number of 
important sugar es tates besides several negro villages, 
including Plaisance, the larges t in the colony_ I cannot 
say I liked the prospect of the change, but when I exp.l'essed 
to the Acting Governol' how more t hah willing I should be 
to be left in my own district , usually considered much less 
desirable, he informed me that as being one of t he only 
two magistrates with, lega l tra ining I had been chosen on 
that account . 

• 

In orde r that my reluctance may be under stood, some 
description is necessary of the consti t ution and condition 
of t he colony. Tr ollope had termed the government of 
B:'itish Guiana a "despot ism tempered by sugar". It 
appea red to me rather a despotism of sugar- and a sugar 
which in this , as in some human constitutions, is apt to 
turn acid. Though the legislative body, the Court of 
Policy, had a b.q r e majorit y of offici als, some even of these 
were per mi . • ~~" :lS I think improperly, to own, or to be 
pecuniar ily inter ested in, sugar estates, while the whole 
of t he unofficial members owed their position and livelihood 
t o t he same product. Again, t he addit ional members, 
composing with the Court of Policy "the Combined Court" , 
which a lone had the power of voting supplies, were nearly 
a ll either dh'ectly in terested in sugar as managers of 
estates, or wer e carrying on a t rade which chiefly depended 
on it . The revenue also was la rgely affec ted by the s ugar 
cr ops, and that depended on a regular supply of labourers 
f rom the East. F or though the negro is by fits and starts 
a f ar more effective workman than the coolie, it is only 
where, as in Barbados, density of population renders i t 
difficult to obtain a livelihood otherwi se, that r eliance can 
be placed on him by the ave1'age employe?' f or t ha t r eg u
larity of work, or that special work in emergency, which 
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is absolutely necessary not only for sugar, but for coffee, 
cacao, and, in fact, all of the more valuable West Indian 
exports. It may be easily understood, therefore, that the 
Governor, while of course bound largely to consider the 
sugar interest, required to be, in an exceptional degree, 
st rong and upright, in order to act independently of that 
interest for the welfare of the unrepresented classes wh ich 
are the great majority of the population. Unless almost 
superhumanly politic also, his independence would meet 
with unmitigated abuse from the Press, he would have had 
a social life very far from agreeable, and might even have 
failed to obtain necessary supplies. 

Very early in my career I had observed with dismay 
the effect produced on officials by this condition of things, 
and the awe in which the omn ipotent planter was held by 
those of them who, 110t having been brought up in a West 
Indian atmosphere, were not always inclined to fall in with 
his view. I had, moreove: , when occasionally holding a 
court for a brother magistrate, seen enough of the system 
of coolie indentured labour to dislike extremely the task of 
enforcing its draconic laws. Before I knew that such a 
task was to be imposed on me, I had expressed freely this 
di slike, with my reasons for it, in a letter to Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, who, as I knew, sympathised s trongly with my 
views on the subject . When, in the .a ngry excitement 
caused by my representations to Lord Granville, subse· 
quently referred to, it was alleged against me that this 
dislike was due to personal feeling a.gainst planters, Lord 
Frederick considerately published this letter, in order to 
show that my view had been formed when I was s till in 
the Upper Demerara district, and when, as I had had at the 
time scarcely any relations with plantersJ personal feeling 
against them was impossible. So the existence of this 
letter proved to be fortunate. 

But however di sagreeable the task before me, it had to 
be faced, and my life, which, owing to t he comparatively 
small amount of official work, had up to this time bc('n 
largely occupied in the observation of nature. was now L:; 
be monopolised by labour which · became more and more 
distasteful as time went on. 

• 

• 
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As Georgetown was now in the centre of my district, 
I arranged to live there, and to "keep house" with my friend 
Sir Willam Holmes, whose fam ily was in England. The 
mention of his name recalls an amusing' incident occurring 
about this time, and curiously illustrating the extreme 
fondness fo r display which characterises the lower class of 
negro. Si r William's housekeeper had suddenly lost her 
husband, and seemed to be plunged in the deepest g rief. 
She had received ass istance towards the funeral, which she 
had caused to be made as imposing as possible, after the 
foolish custom which is prevalent in other parts of t he 
world besides Demerara. On her r etu rn she was asked 
whether the ceremony had gone off to her satisfacti on, 
when shc replied: "Ah, funeral too sweet, Massa -
fOll l'teen silk umbrellas." The fact of t his special 
respectabil ity of following had much tempered, and far the 
moment had enti rely over\come grief, which w'as, never
the less, undoubtedly genuinc_ An amusing illustl'ation of 
the same weakness is given by Trollope, in his story of 
the two young bJack gi rls, who each, going to chur ch, took 
by turns the part of the finely dressed lady and the ker
cnicf-turuaned servant can-ying the prayer-books behind 
her. One of these young ladies was afterwards pointed 
out to me by a West Coast planter, who confirmed thc 
'l'u th of the story. 

In the new district I found the cases to be tried very 
numerous, and the gr eat majol'ity of them, though of 
small importance, presented difficulties in the way of ascer
ta ining the truth, which, if justice were to be done, 
required much patience in overcoming them. Even with 
three to four courts a week 1 was contin ually obliged to 
sit far into the afternoon; and I was vain enough to con
sider myself not so inferior in brains to the other magis
h-ates as to preclude continual wonder how it was that 
thcy managed to dispose of sixty to eighty cases in the 
course of three 01' fou r hours. The difficulties were caus.ed 
by (1) lying, which.in the case of th'e Indian coolie indi
cated sllch fertil ity of imagination and invention of pic
torial detail as a lmost" to amount to a fine a rt j (2) by 
extreme want of intelligence on the part of many of the 
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witnesses; and (3) chiefly, by the necessity of employing 
interpreters in the majority of cases. These were never 
good, speaking and unde!'st anding English very imper
fectly,. and sometimes knowing the witness's language but 
litt le better; while frequently I had reason to suspect, and 
sometimes was morally certain, that they had been ren
dered even more incompetent by bribery. At nearly 
every court there was required interpretation for two or 
three Indian languages and OTIe or more varieties of 
Chinese ; while rarely a week pas sed without cases in which 
witnesses or "parties" spoke only Portuguese or some dia
lect of savage Africa. In the latter case to get anything 
beyond the vaguest idea of what was said was sometimes, 
even with the employment of the utmost patience, impos
sible. As regards the character of the cases to be dealt 
with, there was rareiy a court day without one or more 
seriolls charges, ei ther of the gravest crimes, s uch as 
murder, wounding with intent, etc., the evidence of which 
had to be ~arefully r ecord.ed for trial by the Supreme 
Court; or of offences, some of them scarcely less serious, 
such as plantain -stealing in gangs, practice of obeah, cer
tain kinds of grave assaults and breaches of the Revenu e 
laws, for the first two of which the magistrate could award 
up to thirty-nine lashes with the cat.o'-nine-tails, and for 
all of which his jurisdiction extended to six months' impris
onment with hard i.abour. Then there were in abundance 
petty theft, assault, and abus ive language cases, brought 
not merely by Creoles, * as in my former district, but ill 
about equal number by the many-tongued, indentured immi
g rants, and there was also a considerable number of petty 
debt suits. 

But far surpassing all in number were complaints 
<~gain st immigrants and free labourers for breaches of the 
labour laws. While many of the other cases caused doubt 
and much consideration as to where lay the truth, these 
were the subject of special -anxiety_ The law had been so 
framed and its n et, covering all possible offences, was 

* Creoles are not necessarily of mixed blood, the term being 
applied to aU persons born in the West Indies, whether white 
or coloured.-G. W. Des V. 

, 
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woven so closely. that not even the smallest peccadilloes 
could escape its meshes; so that, in fact, the manager, 
whenevell a labourer annoyed him, had almost always in 
reserve some trifling neglect or other legally defioIled 
offence on which he could bring a complaint involving fine 
or imprisonment with hard labour, or both. Though 
probably only a few managers availed themselves of this 
power to its full extent, I came by degrees to see that, even 
in the case of the most humane, there was necessity for 

,inqui ry whether their grievances were really those of 
which they were complaining. 

Now that I have the light afforded by a long official 
exper ience, I am inclined to regard this matter less harsh
ly than I did; and I am willing to allow that a hatred of 

• 
tyranny and a repulsion against anything indicating an 
approach to slave-driving may have caused me to have too 
little appreciation of the very great difficulties of the 
manager's position, and that I characterised perhaps with 
undue severity his occasional loss of temper:-

I am not conscious . that I ever did any substantial 
injustice to a inanager, and most certainly I .did not inten
tionally r un my head against a stone wall by giving an 
opening to attack from the all-powerful interest which he 
rep resented; yet it was possibly true, what was after.wards 
said of me, by the only newspaper which dared to say a 
word in my favour, namely, that I'll my effort .to stand 
upright against the pressure of that interest I may some
t imes have seemed to lean backwards. 

On the other hand, when tyrannous or illegal conduct, 
even such as was to a certain extent excusable, was justi
fied in a hectoring tone, indicating that the planter's point 
of view would of course be accepted, and the laboure·r's 
plea necessarily rejected, public rebuke was plainly justi
fiable. Many symptoms pointed to the f act that this kind 
of tone was not merely adopted for the purpose of "trying 
it on" with a new magistrate, but was induced by previ
ous experience of facile persuasion. III fact, it became 
very easy for me to understand how, without supposing 

• 
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great inferiority in myself, it was possible for other 
magistrates to dispose of the business so much more quickly 
than I could do. Indeed l it is probable that here might 
have been found one of the principal causes of the univer
sal want of confidence* in magistrates' decisions, which 
was afterwards found to exist by the Royal Commission. 

While the careful examination which, for the reasons 
above indicated, was requi red for even the most simple 
cases no doubt restored confidenc~ to the subject races, it 
also probably had the effect of prolonging inquiry in other 
cases as suggesting possibilities of success by means of 
false exc'uses. But however this may have been, notwith
s tandi,ng all possible efi"o..rts to get at the truth, I feel little 
doubt that I sometimes failed" and that such failure was 
much more often at the cost of the labourers than of 
employers. For the conviction gradually forced itself 
upon me that with doctors entirely under the control of 
est-ate owners and having so much duty imposed upon them 
that, however conscientious, t hey could not do it otherwise 
than perfunctorily, it was quite impossible in many cases 
to decide with any confidence whether the labourers' 
excuses of illness for failure in work were just or not. 
And thus, though managers showed a growing displeasure 
because of the few of thei l' charges which I dismissed, I 
was continually trou'bled with the feeling that I ought to 
have taken this course more often than I did. 

Moreover, while the law compelled me to punish for 
desertion, 'and the fear of causing wholesale abandonment 
of the estates rendered it necessary to make this substan
tia l, t he half-starved appearance of most of those convicted 
could not but ra ise unpleasant doubts as to t he conditions 
of life on the plantations which caused them to prefer the 
precarious existence of a fugitive. 

* A minor, though 'by no means inSignificant, cause of this want 
of confidence was the practice, which I refused to follow, of 
permitting the more influential managers to sit on the bench 
alongside the magistrate during the trial of their cases. For 
such a privilege could not 'but give the su:bject races the 
impression that decisions against them were unfairly obtained. 

C,W. Des V. 
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Altogether, what with work in its nature intensely 
disagreeable and in quantity such as to make physically 
impossible its proper performance, what with t he feeling 
that while causing bitter discontent to employers. I was 
probably not doing complete just ice to the labourers, and 
what with health suffering severely f r om depressed spirits 
thus produced, my position was by no means an enviable 
one ; indeed, it was only the sympathy of three or fOllr 
warm f riends which prevented it f rom becoming intoler
able. Rut for the consideration u.rged upon me by them 
t hat resignation, even if it proved a relief to myself, would 
certainly not lead to improved conditions, I should have 
"thr own up the sponge", as I was more than once on 
the point of doing. 

Among these friends was Mr. Crosby, t he Immigration 
Agent-General. N atU.l'e had made him thoroughly kindly 
and cou r teous, and though his long residence in the colony 
had made him so accllstomed to its atmosphere t hat it 
disagreed with him less than myself, he on the whole 
regarded the immigr ation system much as I did, and his 
patient attention to t he complaints of immigrants, even 
though, from want of the Governor 's s upport, he was but 
seldom able to redress thei.r grievances, made him so 
popular with t hem that t hey commonly spoke of him with 
respect bordering on affection. Though he has now been 
dead many years, I am told his name is still preserved 
among them-the Immigration Department being called, 
and s till, I trust, deservedly, "Crosby Office."* As in addi· 
tion to his amiable qualities and to sympathies akin to my 
own, he was an educated m an and a Cam bridge graduate, 
we became great friends. I r egarded him as one of the 
most upright public officers of the colony, and my subse· 
quent resentment against Governor A.+ was in n o small 
degree to his unjust treatment of Crosby, as brought to 
light by t he Royal Commission . 

... Although this was written forty years ago, the East Indians still 
speak of "Crosby"-see APPENDIX Il.-Editor. 

t Mr. ('afterwards Sir ) Francis Hincks.-Editor. 

, 
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Other valued friends were Chief Justice Beaumont and 
his clever and amiable wife. They occupied on Plantation 
Houston, in my district, a house which had formerly been 
the res idence of t he proprietor, and it was to t heir kindly 
hospitality that I was indebted for some agreeable society 
at a time when it was specially valuable. Mr. Beaumont 
united with much legal and general ab ility a fearless i nde~ 

pendence which was not at a ll in accord with the spirit 
which had previously predominated in the colony: 
Recognising, as I did, the undue consideration for 
planters' interests which was evidently expected :from t he 
courts, he bestowed a specially careful scru tiny upon the 
proceedings of the magistrates, who he believed to be 
genera lly biassed in th is direction, and he offended the 
dominant class by f requently overruling their decisions on 
account of apparently t rivial def ects in procedure, Then 
his equity training caused him to r egard and condemn with 
severity the irregularities of trustees and executors, which 
must have been unusually prevalent in a colony where it was 
a f amil iar saying: "Don't make me your ' hei r, make me 
yOllr executor." As the t rustees of estates of any value 
were u'Sually men of prominence, and the cestui-qu,e·t1'usts 
wer e often coloured people, the language employed by h im 
in such cases, wh ile earn ing for him univer sal respect 
f rom the weak, added greatly to the bitterness of the 
strong, But what perhaps more than all caused the enmi ty 
of the ru ling class was his disr egard of what had appar
ently come to be accepted by the cou rts as a settled 
principle, viz" that when the evidence of "white" and 
"coloured" was opposed, that of the "white" must neces
sarily prevail j his view, that the adoption of this princi
ple would rende!' the weak hopeless of redr ess when rea lly 
injured, having been strengthened by cases where wrong 
Mld fa lsehood wer e unquestionably on the side of the 
,"vhite. 

Th~ 3Qirrwsiiy thus ca,used induced a hosti le move· 
ment against the j udge which received powerful co-opera-

• • 

t ion from Governor A. , who did not lose the opportunity 
of conciliating those who cou ld do so much to assist or 
obst r uct his policy. Mr. Beaumont was drawn into contro
ver sies with the ~x~c;utiv~ in wh ich h~ usua,lIr had ri~ht 
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on his side, and as he wielded a forcible pen, he would, I 
have no doubt, have been ultimately victorious, but that he 
allowed himself to be goaded into indiscretions which laid 
open his guard and gave the OPPol'tunty for a fatal thrust. 

Eventually. on the petition of the Court of Policy. 
strenUOUSly supported by Governor A., Mr. Beaumont was 
removed from office on the recommendation of t he Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, despite the eloquent, and 
to my mind convincing, appeal in his favour by Sir 
Roundell Palmer (afterwards Lord Chancel1o~ Selbourne) .* 

But whethel' the Committee's recommendation was 
right or wrong, I have not the least doubt t hat the removal 
of M.r. Beaumont and the temporary triumph of Governor 
A. was, in a high degree, harmful to the colony; for it 
rendered independence on the part of judges and magis· 
trates doubly difficult and dangerous, and I am much 
inclined to think that the disturbances which subsequently 
occurred on estates were, to a considerable extent, t race· 
able to this cause. The evil would not have been so great 
if t he judge had been offered another place elsewhere, as 
I venture to think he ought to have been, especially aft er 
the revelations respecting the administration of the colony 
which were made by the Royal Commission. For no act 
of his was in the least dishonourable. In fact, he had done 
vastly more good by his uprightness than any possible 
harm from his indi scretions, and most decidedly he did not 
deserve punishment which meant his ruin. But official 
forgiveness is not often extended to those who cause 
t rouble. Mr. Beaumont remained in private life, and died 
a few yeal'S afterwards of a broken heart. 

I have referred to Mr. Beaumont's case in what may 
appeal' to be somewhat unnecessary detail because it had 
a very important effect llpon my own futu re. I was ' one 
of an exceedingly select number of Europeans who did not 

• Sir Roundell Palrr.er evidently recognised that the real ground 
for attacking the judge was not that put forward, and r egard
ing this as insufficient to warrant so heavy a penalty, he to hiS 
great honour, sacrificed many hours of several days in the 
busiest legal season by undertaking the judge's defence gratui
tously.-G.W. Des V. 
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disguise their sympathy with the unfortunate Chief .Jus
tice. W~ took no open part with him, as that would have 
been quite useless; but our feelings we~'e not concealed, 
and we were qu icldy to suffer for entertaining them. Mr. 
Cr osby, who was the only leading official among us, shortly 
afterwards received that treatment from the Governor 
which was condemned by the Royal Commission, while the 
demeanour of His Excellency towards myself made me 
apprehensive that I should in no long time feel his dis· 
pleasu,re. The 8pportunity SOon came to him. The senior 
magistrate having returned to his district, I had some 
months previously taken up again t he charge of my former 
district. On returning from one of my journeys up the 
river, I asked to breakfast with me at Hyde Park station 
a cle rgyman who had been vis iting the Chinese settlement 
before referred to. In the course of conversation I 
expressed disapproval of some recent Government policy. 
I had never seen this person before, and have, happily, 
never met him since; but it was quickly evident that he 
had lost no time in relat ing our conversation to " the 
Governor. For a few days afterwards I received a letter 
from the Colonial Secretary containing a "request, which 
was practically a demand, on the part of His Exce1Jency 
for the particulars of this conver sation. Had I been asked 
in a proper way f or my view on the impunged policy, I 
should have given it without hesitation; but being naturally 
indignant at the use made of a private conver sation by one 
who had taken part in it while partaking of my hospitality, 
and especially at the Governor's conduct in taking advan
tage of it, I met t he request with a firm, but entirely 
respectful refusal. I hea rd no more of this matter, but 
within a week came what was, practically, the Governor's 
rejoinder. This was an order to take charge immediately 
of the West Coast of Demerara district . 
• 
• 

This transfer involved the removal of my headquar
ters to a distance from town, the hire of a house in the 
district, and the disturbance of all arrangements for 
comfort which I had made in the expectation of perman· 
ent residence. Moreover, as the new distr ict was one 
which could only ~~ worked by road and also extended to 

• 
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such a distance from town that the use of a hired con
veyance was out of the question, I had at once to purchase 
a carriage, horses, and harness. As the Government 
allowed nothing for these changes, and my boat and canoes 
had to be sacrificed f or a nominal price, the cost to me 
was seve!'e, Even when stich transfers are made purely 
in the public interest, such expenses operate as a heavy 
fine, which ought not to be inflicted in this form even in 
the case of misconduct. Of this, however, there was no 
pretence in my case. For whatever my sympathy with thQ 
deposed Chief Justice, I had done nothing to deserve, and 
had never received anything approaching to, censure of my 
acts, official or unofficial. But, however th is may have 
been, it quickly became evident that pecunia ry loss was the 
least of the evils which I had to suffer from the change. 

Of the work of this district I need say little, except 
that it was almost precisely similar to that described in 
connection with the other sugar district in which I had 
acted, and was even more disagreeable. For being 
compelled to live at a distance from town, whither I could 
go but rarely, I had practically no society, and having 
to drive on the average from seventy·five to a hundred miles 
a week, such little time as was not occupied by courts, and 
going to and from them, was for the most part spent in 
solit ude amid the dreary surroundings of a half·abandoned 
plantat ion, having a pasture, usually sodden, in fron't of it 
and the view of the sea entirely cut off by a dense r ow of 
mangroves at a distance of some two hundred and fifty 
yards. 

The planters of this district "vere among the most 
influential in the colony, and as they were a very uni ted 
body, their displeasure was therefore the more f onnidable. 
But though there were some who under circumstances 1 
should have liked to know well, I quickly found that noth· 
ing beyond a di·stant acquaintance was possible, so 
diametrically opposed were our views as to what should be 
my line of conduct in CQUl~t, when~ we were p'e~essf.l.ril;v 
HlfO\yn into frequent contac~, 
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. I t may be imagined that und~i' these ci rcumstances 
my li fe was 'not a happy one, and I should have found it 
even more di fficult to bear but f or an occasional visit to 
my friend Colonel Herber t ,·x· t hen in command of the 
t roops, who was one of the few who sympathised with my 
position, and who, whenever a few days' change was 
required, a lway.s affor ded me a r eady hospitality. 

I\.t last, after some six months of this Uf e, the planters 
having become more and more hostile, one of t hem insulted 
me in open court, because I had discharged from custody 
two of his coolies, who, having been merely absent f r om 
work, had been illegally a rrested without war rant. The 
only redress whioh the law per mitted to me was the r emoval 
of t he offender f rom the court, b~t as he was a J ustice of 
the P eace, the case was one in which the Executive might 
have properly intervened by offering him t he a lternative 
of a public apology or the loss of his commission. 

Meanwhile Governor B.t had succeeded Governor A., 
but the change was noth ing in my f.avour. It was King 
Log following King Stork; and so, in mak ing appl ication 
to hi m, I had li ttle hope that he would have t he energy 
to accord me proper support. My doubt on t his point 
proved to be only too well justified. While listening cour
teously to my r epresentations that E xecutive support to the 
magistr ates was absolu tely necessary fOl' securing a decent 
measure of justice to the subject races, he declined to take 
any action, being evidently too af raid of the planting inter · 
est to r un the r isk of offending it . 

• • 

Under these circumstances my posit ion became well· 
niwh intolerable, and I almost made up my mind to resign 
my office ; f or I foresaw that if t his wer e not done volun
tarily, it would ere long be r endered compulsory, if not by 
my increasing ill·health, by concerted act ion on the part 
of the plante rs, such as had proved fata.l to Chief J ust ice 
Beaumont . 

,. The Han. Will iam Herber t (now General)-G.W. 
t John SeQ-tt, Esq. (afterwaf(!~ ~!r J"o~):-:-::~i~or. 

Des V. . . 
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Before finally throwing up the sponge, however, I 
determined to make an effort to obtain a transfer to 
another colony, and I accord ingly applied to Lord Gran
ville, t hen Secretar y of State for the Colon ies, for an 
appointment 'elsewhere, expressing willingness to accept 
one even with a smaller salary if i t offer ed any p,rospect 
of promotion. Magistrates in Guiana had very rarely been 
promoted at all , and so far as I could ascer tain, had never 
been transferred to another colony. Though for th is reason 
I had little hope of success, I was quickly and agreeably 
disappointed . 

• 

In less than two months from the despatch of my appli · 
cat ion a letter from Lady Jocelyn, f ollowed the next mail 
by a despatch to the Governor, announced to me the offer 
of the appointment of Administr ator of the Government 
and Colonial Secref.ary of St. Lucia. Needless to say, I 
gladly accepted it, though the salary was no greater than 
that which I was receiving, and the house f ree of rent 
would not be compensation for the necessary expenditure 
upon entertainment. On this account the new appoint. 
ment was not generally held to be to my advantage, and 
this consideration added to the pleasure of the sugar mag
nates at my departure a pleasure which received emphatic 
expression in the daily newspaper which was published in 
their interest. 

From some half dozen of friends T parted with great 
regJ'et, though with the hope that my future residence 
being at no great distance I should occasionally See them 
again, As regards the colou red people, I 'had much touch
ing evidence of theil: sorrow at the loss of one of their few 
sympathisers among the dominant race, and t his enabled 
me to feel that I had done for them at least SOme little 
good, and that my five years in the colony had not been 
altogether thrown away. 

• 

I left Guiana early in May, 1869, my pleasure at 
getting away from the colony being enhanced by the feel
ing that I shQuld h;!nceforw~rd be, comparatively speakin g, 



• 
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my own master, and that there would be now before me an 
opening for ambition and the chance of doing some good 
work of more than merely temporary effect. 

But little as I guessed it at the moment of my depar. 
tu re, Destiny had already erdained that I was to return to 
the scene of five years' official labours in Guiana. 

The cause of my l'etLLl'n was singular and my sojourn 
brief-almost dramatic; but it was to mark what up to 
that moment was the most impressive page of my public 
career. 

• • • 
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CHAPTER NINE 

Rising of coolies in B,·itish Guianar-My lette?' to Lm'd 
G1'unville as to causes of discontent; its ccnnposition 
'un(le?' p1'ess'U.1'e-Appointment of Royal C0111.?'nission tf., 
inquoi1 e into Guiana immig'ration syste11L-Du?'ing visit 
to T1'1:niclad BuffeT /1'01n concussion Of t he b1'ain; ?n.Y 
nervous system pe1'"1nanently inju1'ed -- P,'oceed to 
Guiana to attend Commission-Am, boycotted-Post
ponement of Commission -- I Tetu1'n to St. Lucia -
Sympathy 0/ f1~iends-Ret'lt'rn again to GuianClr-M1', 
Jenkins, a'Utho?' of " Ginx' s Baby"-E11l,ban'ussed b'll 
c1'owds of coolies-My difficulties-Gove'rnm"s passive 
obst1'uction-My examination by Comm,ission- Help
lessness against libels-Repo?'t 0/ Comrnission saUs
facto'ry. 

I had been some seven months at my new post study
ing a new set of problems and engaged in a new round of 
duties, when information came to me that there had been 
a rising among the coolies in Guiana, and t he Governor, in 
apprehension of more extended disturbance, had applied to 
the General at Barbados for additional troops. This news 
caused me much perturbation of spirit. What I had long 
feared had, 0.1" was about to, come to pass; the oppressed 
had risen against those who, either right ly or wrongly. they 
regarded as oppressors. Believing that I knew at least 
some of the causes of discontent, I felt keenly that I ought 
to disclose them; but though my position now enabled me 
to do so with some probability of practical effect, my time 
was, if possible, even more fully engrossed by immediate 
duties than it had been in Guiana. But after anxious COll

sideration, I determined that I would write directly t o Lord 
Granville, giving him my view of the causes of what 
appeared to be a very grave condition of affairs, and sug
gest ing the directions in which remedies were, to be sought. 
With no time for this purpose during the day, in order to 
catch the next out!(oinj: mail, I had to til!>e many ~qqrs 
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from my night's J.'est. W,hen I came to face the subject I 
found myself in great difficulty for want of notes to 
refresh my memory as to dates, etc. For it may be 
imagined fl:om the account of my life in Guiana that hav
ing insufficient t ime for obligatory duty. I had none what· 
ever for a private diary, and I had also bee~ compelled to 
f orego almost enti r ely correspondence with friends and 
family in England. Mo.reover, I was at a distance from all 
official records; -so that I was reduced to the necessity of 
giving my general impressions of the state of the colony 
with such illustrations of it as were possible from memory. 
My letter was for these reasons defective. Had I had more 
t ime at my disposal, and in any case if I had had more 
experience of t he hig,her official life, I could have written 
with equal force and effect, and yet with more pl"udent 
considerati on for myself. But as it was, carried away by 
enthusiasm for the cause, and by the sense of urgency, I 
took no account of personal consequences, forgetting 
altogether that what was so real and true to my OW11 mind 
might turn out to be very difficult of proof. 

• 

• 
However, the letter was commenced, finished, and sent 

o'ff within a few days of the ar.!"ival of the above news, and 
in order that it might be placed without the least delay 
under Lord Granville'S own eye, I forwarded it to Lord 
Frederick Cavendish, Who I knew to be on intimate te rms 
with him, and who at once recognised its importance.* 

In the course of a few weeks the information reached 
me that my letter had had the effect desired: that a Royal , 
Commission would be appointed to inquire into the treat
ment of immigrants in Guiana, and that I should be 
required to give evidence before it. I had at first unmixed 
gratification at the thought that the truth would at length 
be revealed: but I did not even t hen recognise the full effect 
of what I had written. Had I been told that my letter was, 
as The Times afterwards termed it, the severest indictment 
of public officers "since Hastings was impeached for 
tyranny over the Lord of the Holy City of Benares and 

---------------------- -------------
.. See Appendix ' tor Author's letter to Lord Granville.-Editor. 
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over the Ladies of the Princely House of Oude", I should 
have repudiated the statement with indignation; for I had 
intended, however imper fectly the intention was carried 
out, to attack not individuals, but a system. I felt that 
magistrates, doctors, and other s were placed in a posit ion 
in which impar t iality was well-nigh impossible, and while 
I merTti oned cases by way of illust ration of my views, I 
gave no names and did not at the t ime contemplate t he 
necessity of thei r ever being mentiOlled. The only excep
tion was in t he case of the Governors, whose designation 
could not be avoided. But even against them I had not a 
particle of vindictive feeling; and in the case of all other s, 
even th ose who had been most embittered against me, I had 
no wish that they should suffer at all f rom the inqu iry. 1 
simply hoped that they would be t aught by independent out· 
s ide opinion what was due f rom them to a people towards 
whom they all stood in a quasi-fiduciary relation. 

But that my hasty writing had permitted other views 
to be taken of my action I wa s soon t.o learn to my cost. 
As t he Commission was not to meet for some months, and 
I was in a condition from overwo!'k which imperatively 
requir ed a change, I obtained leave of absence for a short 
visit to Sir Arthur Gordon (now Lord Stanmore) then 
Govemor of Tr: :: ldad, whose views in respect of coolie 
immigr ation and the subject races gener ally were much ill 
accord with my own, and who had already carried out L1 
Trinidad sorrie of the refo rmg which I des ired for Br itish 
Guiana. During this vis it a fa ll from a horse caused me a 
concussion of the brain, which render e,d me insensible f or 
some eight hours. Sir Arth ur Gordon and his p~'ivate 
secretary, Mr, Arthur Gor don (now C.M.G.), who kindly 
watched the whole nighV by my bedside, inf ormed me aftar
,ual'lis that I had, while ent irely unconscious of my sur· 
roundings, talked incessantly, and chiefly about Newman's 
Apologia, which I had i!'ecently been reading; t he thought 
of th is book having been perhaps excited by the place in 
which I had only a few months befor e met Charles Kingsley. 

When I recovered consciousness, not only had I no 
knowledge of t his talk, but memory of the events of the 
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preceding weeks was almost completely extinguished, and 
was never a ltogether recovered. This however, was of 
little consequence compared with another effect of the acci· 
dent. My ner vous system wa.~ ::30 shaken that I found it 
impossible without great str~.in to maintain connected 
thought about any subject which caused me strong 
interest; and for months afterwards, including the whole 
period of my attendance upon the Commission, I suffered 
f rom insonmia, sometimes for many days together being 
deprived completely of sleep save that induced by narcotics, 
When proceeding some weeks after war ds to Demerara in 
order to attend the Commission, in passing T r inidad I 
stayed again for a night or two with Sir Arthur Gordon, 
who ·was on t he point of quitting the is land to assume the 
government of Mauritius. 

On my arrival at Georgetown I found that the Colony 
was, and had been for some months, in a state of intense 
excitement. Abuse of me had been poured out wholesale, 
and keepers of hotels and lodging-houses had been threat
ened with boycott if they presumed to receive me wi thin 
their doors. Such indeed was the power of the dominant 
class over the livelihood of every person in t he colony, 
whether white 0 1' coloured above the rank of labour er, that 
it is doubtful whether I should have found a roof to cover 
me if I had. not been offered hospitality by one of ·che 
officers of the garrison, who were almost the only indepen· 
dent people in the colony. 

My stay in Georgetown on this ·occasion was only of a 
few days' duration, as, delay having occurred in the forma· 
t ion of the Commission, the sittings were not expected to 
begin for some weeks. On touching at Barbados I hap
pened to mention my difficulty as regards lodging to the 
General in command of the troops, who at once kindly un· 
dertook to provide for my accommodation on my l:etUl'll 
during any further time which I should require to spend 
in Demerara. 

During the interval previous to my retu.rn, I heard that 
at the instance of an old Oxford friend, Walter Morrison, 
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M.P. for Plymouth (and lately for the Craven Division of 
Yorkshire), the Aborigines Protection S'Ociety and the 
Anti·Slavery Society in combination had engaged a barrister 
to go out foOl' the purpose of taking the part of the coolies 
before the. Commission, Morrison himself having contri
buted a large sum towards the expense. This was only ODe 

of many instances of his unpublished munificence. 

Besides this mark of sympathy from an old friend, 
I l'ec~ived another about this time from a newer one, 
in a letter from Arthur Gordon. Writing under date 
June 29th, 1870, from St. Thomas, when on board The 
Etbe, which was carrying hill) to E ngland, he said--

"I write one line to tell you we are so far on our way 
and to wish you God-speed under your present difficu lties. I 
am hearing you abused as I write, but I think you may get 
something out of-, one of the magistrates, His wife's 
brother, a r ather nice young fellow, is on board, and 
swears that what you say is t rue, though you may not be 
able to prove it, and that there are many in Demerara 
who rejoice at the Commission." 

I give this extract in order to show that t here was 
secret sympathy with my views on the part of at least one 
of the Demerara magistrates, though for obvious i'easons 
he never dared to express it openly. In order to save biro 
from the obloquy and danger which would ensue from 
honest testimony of the kind which he was obviously able 
to give, or from the temptation to dishonestly suppress it, 
I never called bhis officer as a wit.ness, nor made any 
approach to him with a view to gain his evidence, though, 
as will be seen, such support was at one time very griev· 
ously required. 

On reae-hing Georgetown again i found that Mr. 
, Edward Jenkins, the barrister above referred to (well 

known as the author of Ginx's Baby ) , had arrived more 
than a week before me. He had already visited several 
s ugar plantatiolls, and having been much feasted by the 
planters, appearerl to have been somewhat biassed towards 
their side of the question at issue. In view of the torrent 

• 
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or slandeJ.· which was being poured on my devoted head, 
he would scarcely have been human if he had not been. I 
should men'tion, moreover, that in the several months which 
had elapsed since the announcement of the Commission, 
the planters had made great exertions and had expended 
large sums (estimated at the time in hundreds of 
thousands of pounds) with a view of improvi ng the estates 
for the inspection of the Commission. Hospitals were 
enlarged and improved, water -tanks erected, coolie barracks 
built or improved, and ya:rds cleansed, so that, as Mr. 
Crosby and others informed me, some of the inferior 
estates had had their aspect entirely altered. 

In view of this outward appearance of comfor t in the 
coolie surroundings, I should probably have had greater 
difficulty in pe!'suading Mr. J enkins that something was 
rotten in the state of Denmark, but for the crowds of immi
grants who, from the moment of my a rrival, came from all 
parts of the colony to besiege me with their complaints_ 
In truth, the continual pressure of these people proved to 
be a ver y serious embam-assment. From earliest dawn they 
began to collect r ound the little house which I occupied on 
the Cr own r eserve adjoining the barracks, and whenever 1 
showed my face there came a great cry of su pplicat ion, 
touching to hear, but impossible to satisfy. When I went 
out I was followed, and during all the hours of day light I 
was left no peace. I did not apply to the police, partly be
cause I knew that the chiefs of the force wer e, or were ob
li ged to pretend to be, as bitter against me as t he rest of the 
white population, and chiefly because I dreaded the rough 
treatment of the men who had come looking to me for help. 
Some of those who had come long distances seemed to be 
exhausted with fatigue and want of food; and my slender 
purse was cont inually being drained to supply what 
appeared to be very u.rgent want. Possibly, and . even 
probably, much of this was feigned to excite commisera
tion; but time was wanting fol' inquiry, even were it 
possible, and I could not discriminate between deserving 
and undeserving. Mr. Jenkins and I, assisted by his clerk, 
took down very many of their s tatements; not that I held 
them of much value, but rather with a view of preventing 
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a sense of complete disappointment. Even if the Commis
sioners were unable to investigate the individual com
plaints, the general tenor of t hese might prove useful as 
clues for inquiry. Moreover, I had the hope, which proved 
to be justified, that the apparently universal sense of 
inj ustice might have some effect , n ot only upon them, but 
upon Mr. Jenkins, who, as before ment ioned, was not at 
fi r st by any means enthusiastic f or the cause which he 
had Come to advocate. Stories of ill -usage, arbitrary 
cutting of wages, improper refusal of admission to 
hospital, ejection from it involving obligation t o work 

• 
befOl'e complete cure, denial of comf orts ordered by the 
doctor, forcible turnings out from dwellings to work, 
together with the utte r uselessness of appeal to magistrates, 
came from all parts of the colony and were r eiterated 
usque ad n a US€CL'l1t. Probably there was much exaggeration, 
but that considerable reality lay beneath all this alleged 
grievance, cou ld hardly be doubted. But however this 
may have been, they took up nearly the whole of my time, 
and left scarcely any for work usefu l to the Commission. 

But even with more leisu re I doubt whether I could 
have been very usefu l in this direction. Though, with 
great effort and much patience, I could manage to take 
down a statement, . a brain wea ry with sleeplessness and 
and shattered nerves rendered me a lmost incapable of 
connected thought . 

Fortunately the feeling that, whatever happened to 
myself , some good must come, and, indeed, already had 
come, from my action, sustained me against t he depressing 
sense of isolation. For that isolation was a lmost complete. 
The Governor had taken no notice of my official call ; and 
though, after persistent applicati on, he permi tted me to 
have access to the books containing the lis t of cases which 
had been tried before me, he made not the slightest 
offer of assistance, and I felt it t o be hopeless to have 
made, or to make myself, those searches of records which 
were necessary for the complete presentation of my case. 
As regards others than the Governor, a few friends and 
sympathisers came to me in secr ecy and under COver of 
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hight; but, with the exception of Mr. Cr osby and a 
merchant named Perot, not a single white person, and very 
few others except coolies, dared to visit me in the daytlme. 
Even among the officers of the garrison, with whom I 
messed, there were one or two ,:vhose remarks 01' si lence 
showed antagonistic sentiments. For my friend Herbert 
had- unfortunately left the colony, and the commanding 
officer who had succeeded him was as un like him in feel· 
ing on this point as in every other respect. 

Mr. Perot was at t his t ime rega:rded as the first 
merchant in the colony. Other firms may have done larger 
business, but no single man at that time had such credit, 
01' was in a position of equally complete il~dependence. 
Though he had intimate business and social relations with 
the planters of the West Coast, his f riendly attitude 
towards me in no way altered in consequence of my 
differences with them. He r ecognised, almost as well as 
Mr. Cr osby, the substantial truth of my allegations, and 
though I had never been intimate with him. he knew me 
well enough to be indignant at the general attitude assumed 
towards me, and at the anonymous libels directed against 
my character. And now, alone among the upper unofficial 
world, he had the courage, at whatever cost to himself, to 
outrage t he popular sentiment by showing me open 
countenance; and my breakfasts under his hospitable r oof 
a re among the very few agreeable memories of an C)therwise 
most painful experience. 

At the opening of th.;·! Commission I appeared as the 
first witness, and the ordeal t hrough which I had to pass 
was indeed a severe one. Including the Commissioners, 
white persons occupied the whole space in f ront of me, 
among whom I could recognise, besides Mr. Crosby, only 
one other familiar face:J[. And now my rash offer of proof 
recoiled upon me with a vengeance. For having determined , 
to take no personal part against anyone, and neither to call 
nor crosS, examine any witnesses ; I , for this and other 
reasons above indicated, had little evidence to offer beyond 

• That of Mr. Darnell Dayis, the Secretary to the Commission, 
now Auditor-General of British Guiana.-G. W. DeE:. V. 
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my own bare word. Even as to .this my physicai and mental 
condition was such as to render it very ftar from being as 
forceful as i t might have been. Not des ii'ing to hurt individ· 
uals, I refrained from saying much which was likely to do 
so, having full confidence in the character of the two 
Commissioners that their investigation would bring out 
the geI)eral correctness of my views j whatever might be 
said in mitigation or disproof of my specific allegations. 

By this yery uncomfortable position my nervous state 
was natm'ally not improved, and my thoughts became so 
confused that I sometimes failed to understand the 
simplest questions. My examination lasted, I think, th ree 
days altogether, and though I remained in the." colony 
several weeks. in case I should be wanted again, I did not 
fUtlthe·r attend the sittings of the Commission. 

The latter portion of my sojourn was even less 
agreeable. The pressu.re .from crowds of coolies continued, 
and I was depressed by the sense of personal failure. Mr. 
Jenkins, whose assurance of the final success of our cause 
had latterly done much to comfort me, was obliged to leave 
the colony; and immedi.ately after, perhaps in consequence 
of his departure, the~'e issued fi'om the local Press a series 
of anonymous libels against my character and conduct, 
even more gross than any that had previously appeared. 
But while the falsity of these attacks was on a pal' with 
their malice, I was absolutely defenceless. Their authors 
knew perfectly well that, even if there might be individual 
men brave enough to take the side of tl'°uth and justice, 
no Guiana jury would ever render a verdict in my favour. , 
Yet the bitterness of my enemies was such as to render 

'absolutely certain that these charges, if just, would long 
previollsly have been brought to official notice, instead of 
being made anonymously in the newspapers, ~d the fact 
that this course was not t aken would, I considered, reveal 
their untruth to any impartial mind. But, apart from the 
truth or untruth of these imputations (which, being made 
in the principal organs of the planters, must undoubtedly 
have been favoured if not originated by their executive 
committee), only the blindness of passion could fail to see 

• 
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their specially gross indecency nnder the circumstances, 
and that their publicat ion during the sitting of the Com
mission was a ser ious tactical mistake. Abuse of the plain
tiff's attorney is always held to be an indication of a weak 
case, ,and I think it probable that th is cons ideration ren
de!"ed the investigations of the Commission even more 
searching than they would otherwise have been, and thus · 
tendered to its -generally satisfactory result. 

When some months afterwards the Report of the 
Commission reached me in St. Lucia I, though expecting 
much from two of t he members, was yet agreeably sur 
prised by the thorough ness with .which the work had been 
done. It is t r ue that as regarrds my!elf the Commission
ers did not spare censure wherever such was possible. 
while, as The Tin~es pointed out in its .review of 1\'11', 
Jenkins' book, The Coolie : His Rights and Wrongs, they 
ignoi'ed altogether how much they were indebted to me ior 
the direction of their lines of inquiry. and in how many 
respects the facts elicited by them proved the justice of 
my .representations, But when they' express~d the opinion 
that t he planters had extricated themselves from :,'dear 
bargains ll with Chinese immigrants in a manner not cred.it· 
able to the colony; when they pointed out how Governor 
A, had gradu ally withdrawn a ll powe :' f rom the officer 
chargeq with the protection of the immigrants ; when they 
repo~"tea the universal want of confidence among the 
coolies in the administration of j ustice by the magistrates; 
when they recommended for valid reasons that the doctors 
should be rendered independent of the estates and be made 
public officers ; when they ~howed how completely the state 
of the law put every indentured immigrant at the mercy of 
an unscrupulous employer; that t here was "here and there 
excessive indulgence in the p.!"actice of arbit r ary stoppage 
of wages"; that vadous arrangements necessary f or the 
well-being of the coolies were in some cases extremely 
defective, and that when these defects wer~ pointed out to 
the Executive, extreme weakness had been shown in 
enforcing. remedies-they had brought to light more than . . . 
I ex:pecte~ ang a!J11ost as mu<;h 3:~ ! ~esire~! 

• , 
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Thus ill as was performed my part in this coolie ques
tion, I have never for a moment ,regretted that I under
took it. It involved a heavy cost to me in health which 
never recovered its former robustness, and i t probably con
tributed largely to the long delay in my promotion. But 
I have always felt compensated by the t hought that the 
improvements in legislation and the increase of executive 
vigilance not only in Guiana, but in Mauritius and several 
other colonies which resulted directly or indi.rectly from 
t his Commission, must have added at least something to 
the comfort and happi~ess of several hundreds of thous. 
ands of indentured immigrants. 

With my attendance on the Commission my connec
t ion with British Gui'ana came to an end. Though life 
on t he coast was always distasteful to me, I have often 
looked back to my experiences in the interior with a wist· 
fu l regret that they could never be renewed. Despite all 
the drawbacks of solitude, of disagreeable work, of insect 
and other pests and of general discomfort, there was to 
me, as a lover of nature, a fascination about the tropical 
forest which has created a continual des ire to return to it. 
Often in after years have I had a longing, now, alas, never 
to be gratified, to visit again the scenes descr ibed above, 
and to pursue at leisure t he investigation of the wonders 
there present in such special abundance, with which I never 
had time nor oPPol1tunity for more than a very superficial 
acquaintance.* 

*-If my enthusiasm on the subject should be at all shared by • • 

any of my readers, let me recommend them to a book, In the 
Guian'i Forest, by Mr. James Rodway, FL.S. The work of a 
trained observer and most graphic writer, it contains more 
vivid impressions of the scenes described, and presents pictures 
mcn-e attractive than any which have appeared since Water
ton's Wanderings. Also as of exceptional interest may be men_ 
tioned the more recent work of Mr. E. 1m Thurn. who seems 
in later days to ~aye equalled, if not surpassed, my friend 
McClintock in his knowledge Qf ~e Guiaf!.a il"!terior <}n4 H!l 
jnhaQiw,nts.-G. W. Des. V. 
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Ues Voeux's Letter to the Secret.ary of State for the 
C"lonies (extracted from "The Colonist," May 23, 1870) . 

Government House, St. Lucia, 
25th December, 1869. 

My Lord,-I have long had the intention, which I 
have been prevented by various causes and lately by the 
pressu.re of other public duties from carrying Qut, of draw
ing your Lordship's attention to the state of the Colony 
of British Gu iana, where I was lately holding the appoint
ment of Stipendiary Magistrate when your Lordship 
graciously acceded to my application for promotion. 

2.-But in view of the serious disturbances ·which 
lately took place at plantation Leonora, and the mOre 
recent meeting of West Indian prop!'ietor s in London, 
which has shown that, while alive to the unsettled state 
of the Colony and 3:nxious of obviating its effects, they 
are either unaware of, or are regardless of removing, its 
causes, I felt that I should no longer delay the per form
ance of what I conscientiously believe an obligatory duty_ 

S.-Knowing as ·I do that there is a, very wide-spread 
di scontent and disaffection existing throughout the Immi
grant population, both Indians and Chinese (and especially 
among the latter though their small numbers make the 
fact less apparent) and believing as I do, that these ill 
feelings, which have already vented themselves in disturb
ance, will 'er e long·, unless checked by remedial measur es, 
resu It in far more serious calamities, and believing also 
that · my fi.ve years' peculiar experience in the Colony 
enables me to t hroW 'I Ii![ht Oil the ~'Iuses Qf g rievance 
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which may not J.·each your Lordship from any other source, 
and may be useful at the present moment, I t rust that I 
need no other apology fo r communicating with you on a 
subject unconnected with my present duties. 

4.- If your Lordship should approve" I would in a 
fut ure letter explain the peculiar grievances of which the 
Ch inese have to complain, and which I believe to be so r eal 
and just as to furni sh a strong argument against a renewal 
of that descript ion of irnmig,ration, unless under far more 
stringent supervision. At present I propose to confine 
myself to those suffered by all classes of Immigrants alike, 

5.-To superficial observation it would seem that 
persons who have been rescued from a state said to be 
bordering on destitution in the"ir own country, who are 
provided with frree house room, regulalo work, and wages 
when they are in health, and in sickness have the advan
tages of a hospital, the attendance of a medical man and 
medicines free of expense, who have moreover a magistrate 
always at hand to hear thei r complaints, and a department 
of officers' with the especiral duty of securing their good 
treatment, can have no ground f or dissatisfaction. A closer 
scrutiny however, would det~act much from the apparent 
value of these advantages, and would -Show that some of 
them at least are more nomin-al than real. 

6.-1 propose to point out that each of them is in fact 
a separate cause of discontent and in each case most respect
fully to suggest what appear to me t he best r emedia.l 
measures. 

7.-And first as to the medical men who attend estates. 
These gentlemen have the right to retain as patients in 
Hospital all sick Immigrants, and to order for them at the 
Estate's expense nourishing food and medicine. It would 
be thought that Managers would always see their advantage 
in providing these of good quali ty_ I fear, however, that 
there are not many who are sufficiently enlightened to 
t~k~ this Vie\y! ~nd I h~ye stron¢' !'eftspn for beli~vip~ t4~t 
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on some Estates the food at least usually provided in Hos
pita ls, in all but the sever er cases, is of a wretched descrip
tion, and that this fac t is well known to t he medical men, 
who dare not make complaint. 

8.-I am, moreover, confident that it is a common 
pract ice of medical men to dischar ge immigrants from 
t reatment before they are completely cu red; and to this 
may be attributed a la rge proportion of the cases of 
so-called idleness which are brought before magistrates. 
By the strict letter of the law an indentured immigrant is 
bound to do his daily task of work, if he is not in H os
pital ; and though the magistr ate has a discr etionary power 
of declining to convict, if he believes the accused is physic. 
ally unable to work, it is difficult for him on account of the 
accomplished malingering propensities of the Coolies, to . 
decide in other than extr..eme cases against the expressed 
opinion of the doctor . 

9.-The consequence of this I believe is that of the 
great numbers of immigrants who are weekly committed to 
ga01 for breaches of contract, a very considerable pl"opor~ 

tion are convicted of neglect to do what they were 
physically incapable of doing ; and whether my belief is 
j ust or not I know that a sense of the injustice of such 
convictions is a very potent cause of the prevailing 
discontent. _ , 

• 

lO.-The remedy which I would most respectfully 
suggest f or this serious evil, and which I have urged with~ 
out success on more than. one Governor, is simple . 

.. 
It.-It is to make the estates' medical men Government 

officers. payable elither out of the Immigration Fund, or by 
a tax directly levied for this purpose on the proprietors. 

-l2.-At present t hei r tenure of office is almost entirely 
dependent on the will, or rather the caprice, of the man
agers of estates. Several of the most upright of them 
have ;>.t different times <!eplored to me their P9~i tion in thi3 

, 
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respect, and have shewn me that any serious compla int on 
their pa rt in respect of abuses, which th ey saw going on 
under their eyes, would only be followed by the loss of their 
livelihood, and the instalment in their practice of less 
scrupulou s practitioners . 

13.- Lt is sca.rcely to be wondered at that few are to be 
fou nd su fficiently high-m inded, especially when th.ey h a.ve 
f.amilies dependent upon them, t o adopt so dange'l'Oll5 a 
course. One, -however, to my knowledge, did so, and he 
has in consequence, th ough known to be of great skill and 
ability in his profession, obtained but a very small prac
t ice, wh ile Estates almost at his door were entrusted to a 
person who is notoriously incompetent. 

14.- 1 could mention sever al startling instances from 
my own observation of the evils attending th is dependence 
of medical men. But two of more than ordinary gravity, 
your Lordship will probably deem sufficient for my 
purpose. 

15. (1) A Chinese immigrant had been dreadfully 
beaten by an Indian watchman, while in the act of steal
ing. H e was taken to the E state's Hospital with five f l'ac· 
tpres of limbs,-two compound and three simple, both legs 
and both ,arms being "broken, if I recollect rightly. His 
wounds were dressed by the sick·nurse, but the doctor on 
arrival ordered his removal in a cart to his own E state, a 
distance of 2t miles, the very day on which he had r eceived 
the injuries, The natural result followed. The patient 
died the fo llowing day. On the inquest · held before the 
Magisb'ate of the Dist rict the doctor justified his order On 
the ground that the man was "doing extremely well" (if I 
recollect the words rightly) when he w,as r emoved, while 
another ,medical man who attended the patient on his own 
E state, gave his opinion that he would probably have l.ived, 
but for his removal. I sent the proceedings in this case 
to the Attorney-General,* but no notice was taken, as far 
as I know, of the doctor's conduct, who sacrificed a life in 
order to save ·a tri fli ng expense to his employer . 

. .. 

, 

, 
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I6.-It is a signif.icant f.act that this gentleman, 
a lthough holding a lucrative government appoint ment, and 
having a I·arge practice in tOWIl, is employed by several 
large Estates, at a distance of several miles, and that some 
of these a re separated from him by the rive r which, owing 
to the fe rry·boat ceasing to run, is practically impassable 
at night, while they a re with in easy reach of two equally 
competent but r eputedly more scrupulous medica.l men 
residing on the same bank of t he river . 

17. (2)-A Coolie boy about twelve years old, a gen· 
er al favourite on his Estate, had been barbar ously 
murdered f or the sake of the silver and gold ornaments 
on his person. An inquest had been held befor e an Ol'd in· 
ary Ju st ice of the Peace -and an open verdict returned. 
On read ing the evidence I ordered the exhumation of the 
body 'and a further post 1n01'tern examination. Your Lord· 
ship wi ll fi.nd it difficult to believe, but it is nevertheless 
true that it 'yas then for the first t ime discovered by the 
surgeon that one of the boy's arms had been cut off. The 
nature of the first examination can therefore easi ly be 
imagined. 

I S,-The medical man who was thus neglectfu l of his 
duty has one of t he best if not the best Estate's practice 
in t he colony ; and, a lthough resident in town, is allowed 
to have the sole medical char ge of a hospital which in my 
time contained frequent ly over 80 patients, at a distance 
of seven miles, and sever,a l other Hospitals at distances 
of from Jom' to six mile, one of them in a direction opposite 
to that of the others. 

19.-The present Governor contemplated, he infor med 
me, a ref,orm of th is and similar abuses, and I can well 
understand that the heavy legacy of duty and difficulty 
whi ch w,as left to him, has prevented its speedy accom· 
plishment. 

20.-These illustrations of the ,c;ystem of medical 
attendance were' both derived from my personal experience 
in one district. From all accounts I believe them to be by 
no means exceptional, and I would r emind your Lordship 
that there are tell oth~r qistriC.t!:] in the colony cont aining 
~ugar estates. 

• 

• 
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2,1.-The reform which I propose would not only 
render all the medical men more fearless in the perform
ance of thei r duty, but would give even the mOl'e conscien
tOll S among them increased power of usefulness. Theil' 
practice would be concentrated and th e~l would avoid t he 
necessity which now exists of making visits at long dis
tances while rivals a.re in charge of hospitals in their . -
immediate neighbourhood. The change would therefore be 
an equal boon to the profession and to the immigrants. 

22.-The independence of the Stipendiary Magistrates 
is of even greater importance to the immigrants t han that 
of the doctors. But, at present, these officers are a lmost 
equally though not as directly, subject to planting influ
ence; and their decisions in consequence are, I believe, the 
chief cause of the prevailing discontent. They have, for 
the most part, risen from inferior positions, and have been 
long resident in the colony before their appointment as 
magistrates. They have thus insensibly acquired that awe 
of the powerful planting interest which more or less per
vades all classes and reaches to the highest places. 

23.- Moreover, while by their antecedents and their 
education they are, as a rule, not superior, in position and 
emoluments they are actually inferior, to the managers of 
estates who form their society, and are the chief suitor s 
in their Courts. , , 

24.-Again, these latter are enblea by the large 
resources at the C1.ommand of the estates in many ways 
(s ingly too insignificant to describe) to soften the 
harsher features of t he Magistrate's life, and have still 
larger means of heaping upon him t rouble and annoyance.* 
------~----------

• As an illustration of the low comparative estimation in which 
~e Stipendiary Magist:ates are held in Demerara, I may men
t10n that they are habItually known among persons who claim 
'to represent "education and intelligence" by an oppr-o.brioUs 
nickname peculiar to that colony. The Government moreover 
in its public notices assists in degrading their position b; 
almost always, if not always, placing them ' after the "Gentle

;men in charge of Estates." As to the character and social 
~_i#9J1 of these, I would refer yOlll." Itqrdship to th~ report 1:Q 
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25.-you,r Lordship will readily understand that 
against s uch persons and in the Courts· of such magistrates 
all immigrant is by no means certain of obtaining his 
rights, and I do not hesitate to assert, not only from what 
I have commonly heard, but from personal observation, that 
they do not; and that they are thus often reduced to a 
position, which in some respects is not far removed from 
slavel·Y. The most trifling offences too often subject 
them to loss of wages and exorbitant fines, 01' the alterna
tive of certain punishment in gaol and they are governed, 
not by kindness and good treatment, but through fear of 
the severity of the law"iI-. 

• 
26.-There are some well known Ma~agers who give 

out publicly that the immigrants on their Estates shall be 
always, during the hours of work, either actually at work, 
01' in hospital, or in !:faol; a rule which can undoubtedly be 
enforced by the strict letter of the law, but which, invari
ably and ngorously carried out, inflicts extreme hardship 
in many individual instances, especially in the case of 
women who are encientet or nursing young child ren, or 

his goverrunent of a highly educated and intelligent Hungarian 
gentleman, Colonel Figglemesey, who is Consul of the United 
::itates : a report which though made by a comparative st.ranger 
in the country and within a year of his arrival (1864), con

firms to a great extent many of the stale:onents of this commu
nication as to the condition of the indentured immigrants. 

- G.W. Des V . 
• I speak only for the majority at estates. There are a very few 

notable exceptions which, as will be shown below, have l"eaped 
both ditect and indirect adv"antages from the better treatment 
of their labourers.-G.W. Des V. 

t A manager was once highly indignant with me for refusing to 
punish for neglect to perform the ordinary task of work a 
woman who pleaded her delicate condition in this respect, and 
was evidently .by her appearance, near her confinement. He 
actually went so ,far as to appeal from my decision as a means 
of testing my right to withhold a conviction on such a ground, 
I may mention that the support of my decision in this and 
other immigration cases, was one of the chief real, though not 
ostensible, causes of the ha h"ed of the Planters for the late un
fortwlate Chief Justice, a gent.leman who incw·red. far more 
hostili ty in Demerara frol11 his many sterling virtues, than 
from the indiscretion which was the cause of rus removal from 
the Bench.-G.W. Des V. 
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when the immigrants are weakened from the effects of 
fever and illness, but being convalescent are not r etained 
in the hospital. . 

27 .~It is commonly said that the Governor has the 
power of counteracting the influence of the planters to a 
great extent by changing the districts o~ magistrates who 
have become too popular with them, But this power, 
instead of checking, has as frequently used, contributed 
in fact to increase this influence, for it is generally be
lieved, whether truly or not I forbear to express an opinion, 
that changes of districts which have been ordered of late 
years, have been brought about not on aceount of the 
magistrates' familiarity with t he planters but of their 
being obnoxious to them. Changes, unless fo~' some pri
vate r eason specially asked for, are as a r ule dreaded by 
magistrates on account of t he great expense which is 
necessarily involved. Owing to difficulties of carriage and, 
too often, of pecuniary embarrassment they a r e obliged to 
sell their fu rniture and effects. The price ,realized by 
these, owing to the persons in a condition to purchase 
being mainly planters, is notoriously dependent on the 
popular ity among t hem of their owner. 

28.-80 that to avoid, not only removal, but the loss 
consequent on possible removal, the magistrate has an 
inducement to cur ry favo ur with the planters. 

29.- In OJ.°de r to convey to your Lordship a r eal and 
vivid illustration of what I have above described, I am 
reluctantly compelled, from want of other means of doing 
so, to relate some"what minutely my own personal experi
ence; though I have the less f ear of incurr ing suspicion of 
egoistic motives f rom the belief that I have already gained 
your Lordship's good opinion, and the knowledge· that any 
material rew3rrd which I could hope for any service in 
Demerara has been already obtained from your Lordship's 
favou r . 

30.-In February, 1867, during the absence on a year's 
leave of the r egular magistrate, having been previuusly in 



• 
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a. district containing only one sugar Estate, I was 
appointed, in highly complimentary terms, by Major 
Mundy, 'then administering the government to take 
charge of the most populous and important district in t he 
colony; a recognition of my public merits, the more 
honour-able to its author in that there were at the t ime 
existing causes of private difference between us. The 
gentleman who had been my predecessor in the district is 
by common repute one of the best and most impartial of 
the magistrates. He is possessed of some private means, 
and as the district extends to an equal distance on either 
side of Georgetown, and thus en~b les residence there, he 
is comparatively independent of the plan-tel's and their 
society. He is mo,reover from his age, long service, and 
experience entitled to more than ordinary r espect. 

31.-His district, as I found it, may therefore be 
taken, for my purpose. as a fair, if not a favourite, example 
of the others. 

/' 32.-Almost the first, if not the first, week of my 
entry upon ' my new duties, I found confined in the "lock 
up" of the police stations. a number of persons, and immi" 
grants among others, who had been arrested without 
warrant, on the mere order of managers of estates, for 
neglect of duty and other simple breaches of contract. On 
the mere sight of the charges, I, of course, discharged 
them as being in illeg;al custody. and continuing this 
practice subsequently I at once aroused the indignation of 
several influential managers; who severally, at one time 
or another, in no very cOl1l~teous language, threatened legal 
proceedings and other means of intimidation. But finding 
that their pressure did not affect my course, and that it 
was moreover supported by the law, they devised various 
contrivances to evade its effects. 

33.- 1 should be occupying too much of your Lord
ship's time by particularizing these, but I would venture to 
describe 'One as characteristic of the class which furnished 
its author. ' 

• 

, 

• 
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34.- The magistrate sits as a rule only once a week at 
each P olice station. From the knowledge of this the 
expedient'* was adopted of send ing t he' prisoners to the 
lock-ups the day ,afte r the Court, in order to insure thei.r 
being -at least a week in confinement, " remands" being 
provided from 'brother managers who were also Justices of 
the Peace. 

35.- To defeat so glaring a breach of the Law I was 
obliged to order the police at each station to f orward me 
daily .returns of the prisoners and thus the evil was even
tually checked. 

36.-1 f ound that it had been. the practice to bring 
before the- magistr ate for breaches of contract the Immi· 
grants of particular estates in gangs, for the purpOse of 
their being tried all together, and thus more rapidly dis
posed of, and my refusa l to allow th is practice w~s taken 
~IS a gr eat griev:ance_ As th.e charges are nine t imes out of 
ten for various forms of neglect. to work, an offence which, 
except in the rare instance of a conspiracy, is never 
"joint", and involves in each case different circumstances 
and a different line of defence, your Lordship will under
stand that my course was necessitated by the comm·mlest 
dictates of justice. Though, possibly, in the large major
ity of cases the Immigrants are r eally idle aJld culpable, 
the practice which 1 have described must have rendeied it 
almost impossible to detect the excep.t ions_ 

37.- 1 found in existence a practice which I believe is 
. .st ill pr evalent all over the colony of f orcing the door s of 

immigrant 's houses for the purpose of what is called turn
ing them out to work, and also of doing the same and 
searching their r ooms without w,arrant for stolen goods, 
and even s-ometimes when there w.as only a s uspiCion of 
theft. I frequently suggested to the immigrants in their 

• Subsequent experience has convinced me th~t this expedient is 
a conunon one throughout the cOWltry , even in the Districts of 
the most complacent magistrate, as it ensures some pWlishment 
is done with perfect impunity, and obviates the trouble of prose~ 
cuting in court.-G.W. Des. V. 
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complaints respecting such acts that they should bring 
cri minal charges against the aggressors; but, although 
their fears invariably prevented their adoption of th is 
course, r believe that the mere hint had the effect of 
checking a practice which I was given to understand had 
never before met even with reproof from the Bench". 

38.-1 found that invidiously distinct positions in 
Court were assigned to managers of Estates, some of 
them, on the ground of their being Justices of the Peace, 
being allowed to remain on the Bench even during the 
trial of their own cases.* This may seem a trivial matter, 
a'nd in England i t probably would be so, but it is' otherwise 
in a country whe"re race·jealousies are so predominant and 
where suspicion of undue favour is so easily and often I 
fear so justly aroused. Indeed my further experience can· 
vinced me more and more than the tolerance of such a 
practice was the origin of much discontent, as giving the 
appellil'anCe of partiality even to t he eonscientious magis· 
trate. 

• 

39.-In this district the ordinarily E:x.t r eme severity of 
the magistrate's work, which involves the trial annually of 
between four and five thousand separate informations and 
complaints, besides inquests and depositions for the 
S uperior Court, was greAtly increased in my case, not only 
by attempted .r~forms of the above ~buses but by another 
circumstance for which I was in no way responsible. 

40.-The regular clerk (only oIle ' is allowed), went 
away on leave. and when I had, after great trouble, edu
cated his Hlocum tenens" to work of which he knew but 
little before, the latter was removed at th ree days' notice, 
and in spite of my firm and most respectful remonstrance, 
and replaced by another who had actu.ally no acquaintance 
whatever with the r outine of a magistrate's offic.e, conse. 
quently I was obliged, though in very weak health, after 
sitting the greater part of the day, to spend a large por-

• One of Ulese indeed was made highly indignant by my refus
ing to permit his whispering to me u pon the subject of a case 
before me in which he was complainant.-G. W. Des V. 
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tion of the night in teaching the simplest duties of the 
office, r·ather than g ive my openly-avowed enemies among 
the plante~'s~ who believed t hat they were supported by the 
Governor ?:', the opportu,nity of complaining that the district 
work was getting into arrear. 

41.-No complaint was, or ever could have been, made 
against me on th is ground, and I can conscientiously say 
that I performed the whole of my dutie~ thoro.ughly, and, 
as I have reason to know, to the satisfaction of the large 
majority of the inhabitants of the district I was, however , 
f'or reasons not stated to me, r emoved from the district at 
a few days' notice a month before the expiration of ~he 
leave of the regular magistrate, and the public naturally 
concluded that the planters had been the cause. 

42.-After an interval of eight months during which I 
had no concern with immigrants, I was again, at a few 
days' notice, and without reasons given and at an expense 
of £250 ,to myself, r emovedt to another district which I 
had been offered and declined a few months before, my 
respectful request for only a month's delay on the ground 
of peculiar inconvenience t o myself being refused. 

43.-ln the new district, called that of the West Coast, 
w.hich is only second in importance to that abovementioned, 

• 

* This belief was a matter of notoriety, but in proof of it, I may 
mention that one of my most determined' and power£ul enemies, 
whom I had curbed in various illegalities, delayed for two 
months, while Major Mundy was acting, to make a complaint 
against two of my decisions, which 1 ventw'e to say was not 
only groundless, but should never have been entertained by 
the Executive. I respectfully remonstrated against it, being 
referred to me, 'both the acts complained of being the proper 
subject of legal appeal; ~but with no other effect than a repri
mand. 1 should, however, never have referred to the subject 
again, b ut that .1 a m otherwise unable to' show in the strong
est light the pressure under which a magistrate may be sub
ject in Demerara, and how very strong are h is ind ucements to 
quietly submit to the planters' wish.-G. W. Des V. 

t TWO days before this occurred I had firmly but respectfully 
declined to disclose officially a private conversation which 
occurred at my own table.-G. W. Des V . 

• 
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I found all the abuses before alluded to existing in an 
even more exaggerated for m, and moreover that cruelties 
were being practised on the immi'g,l'ants apparen tly with
out check or h indrance. 

44.-The Manager of the la rgest estate, which, as 
making annually close upon two thousand hogsheads of 
sugar, is second to none in the British possessions, was 
brought befor e me on the complaint of a coolie for assault. 

45.-It appeared from the evidence that the man had 
been knocked down for leaving the sugar house a t eight 
o'clock on Sunday morning (a day on wh ich the immi· 
grants are legally enti tIed to r est), he having been at wO~'k, 
with the mere intermission of meals from an early hour 
on the Saturday pr evious. * 

. 46.7 Another manager at an a lmost equally large 
estate was proved before me to have knocked down a coolie 
immigrant and to have kicked h im repeatedly while on t he 
g,round, causing br uises 'about his chest and other parts of 
his body. 

47.-With respect to this "gentleman" I was informed 
after wards that he had been repeatedly guilty of similar 
acts, and that the sufferer s had been either afr aid to com
plain or believed that there would be little ll'se in dOing so . 

• I have strong reason for believ ing, though the fact is concealed 
from the Authorities, that it is no uncommon practice to 
enforce from the immigrants (in spite of the law) from 16 to 
20 hours' work in the sugar house. In proof I may mention 
that a part proprietor of several very large estates, Mr. Quin
tin Hogg, (a partner in the firm of Bosanquet, Curtis & Co.) 
expresses to me, during his visit to Demerara last year, his 
horror at finding that the immigrants on one of his estates, had 
been for some days worked for 22 hours per day, and added 
that the manager was aggrieved at his interference in ordering 
the employment of relays. It is hardly possible to conceive that 
human nature could have stood .so severe a strain, and the lime 
may have been exaggerated ,but inasmuch as the stah:~ment, as 
coming from a proprietor, was in the nature of a confession, 
i t could hardly have been far from the truth.-G. W. Des V . 

• 

• 
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On one occasion, however, the assault had been upon a 
cooli.e who had saved money, and who, having employed a 
lawyer, compelled his assailant to pay a large Sum to CO In

promise an nction for damages in t he Supreme Court. 

48.-111 t hese cases, I fined the guilty persons heavily, 
and informed them that a second offence would involve 
either imprisonment 01' the sending of the case before the 
Supreme Court . I believe that this had-the effect of check
ing the evil to a great extent for the t ime at least. But 
it is a SIgnificant fact that the first of these offences was 
committed on Plantation Le01~01-a, where the disturbance 
broke out three months after my departure. 

49.-The r eform of these abuses was not accomplished 
without arousing agains t me the enmity of the planting 
body, while my compulsory residence among them gave 
them opportunit ies of displaying it in a more disagreeable 
form. 

50.- The · s implest and plainest public duty, whenever 
clashing with the supposed interests of an individual. was 
instantly treated as a personal injury. Begin.ning with 
t he withdrawal of ordinary courtesy, t he managers, as one 
after another was interfered with in his mal-practices, at 
length in concert beg-an to subject me to a series of petty 
insults a'nd ,annoyances which were beginning to make life 
intolerable. Without a description of these Your Lordship 
will readily understand that they were easily in their 
power in the case of one who was living alone upon a sugar 
es tate, (no house being procurable elsewhere), and whose 
only neighbours were per sons connected with the plan~ 
tations. 

51.-After other expedients had failed of effect, and a 
Hew Goverllor having by this tillfe arrived. they at length 
attacked me in the press, availing themselves of a news· 
paper called the Calonist, which is the organ of the plant· 
ing interest. 
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.. 52.-1 ment ion this, because the occasion which called 

, 

• 

forth the attack singularly illustrates t he spirit of the 
plHnting body," 

53.-The person offended I had believed to have been 
more h igh minded than his fe llows, and capable of appre
ciating strict performance of duty, even when appar ently 
adverse to his own interest. For t his reason, and because 
I was informed that he never enter ed a magistrate's court, 
I had accepted from him a short time previously some 
t rifling hospitality. 

54.-However, when I had discharged fl'om custody, 
as being in illegal confinement three of his Chin,ese labour
er s, who had been arrested in their own houses, without 
warrant for mere breach of contract, th is gentleman came 
del iberately down to the polic.e station where I was holding 
court, and grossly insu lted me before a cr owd of people 
and a large number of manager s, who had evidently col· 
lected for the purpose of witness ing the scene. Having 
no power of committing for contempt, I could merely order 
his removal from the court, but as he was a sp"eciai justice 
of the peace, and t he last who should have set such an 
example, I appealed in person to the Govern'or for the 
purpose of having him r emoved from the Bench. But 
neither on that occasion or any other, except during the 
short .regime of Major Mundy, did I receive support from 
the Executive against a planter. I was in too weak health 
(having been unable for some weeks previou'sly to walk 
without support, and being subject to contifiual attacks of 
fever ) to press the point warmly at the time, and Your 
Lordship's gracious offer of my present appointment reath· 
i ng me immediately afterw3Irds, I was relieved from a 
painfu l position which my physical conditia:n could not 

, have supported much longer . • 

• 
55,-The article of the Colonist of March 2nd, above 

referred to, while ostensibly written for another purpose, 
set forth ·the real grievance against me, viz. :-That I did 
not "please the plan tel's!' As to my particular act com
plajneg of, Viz . :-the gi .~t?h3:l'~e of th~ three Chi!!-ese? tlw 
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essential fact is omi tted, that their arrest had been with· 
out '\V,arrant. While I, of .course, took no notice of the 
attack, I f ound an unexpected defender in the C1"eole, the 
organ of the coloured races. The articles in that paper 
of the 29th and 31st, though containing trifl ing err ors and 
remarks which might have been better omitted, are never 
theless a complete ans,wer to the attack, and are most use· 
ful in 5h.ewing the -opinion of inte1ligent coloured people 
on the manner in which j ustice is usually administered. 
Ultimately t he plant ing organ threatened an appeal, which 
was however very advi·sedly never attempted, as the 
exposu re of the legality of my course would have pre· 
cluded from a contrar y one more complacent magistrates 
in other districts. But a movement was on foot when the 
news of my promotion .arrived to obtain from the Execu
t ive my removal from the dis trict, though I have no 
reason to believe that s uch pressure wou ld have had any 
effect on Mr. Scott. 

56.-Had I been ever undu ly lenient to the colour ed 
races, and eould I have been considered in any sense their 
champion, it would have been easy to understand the 
es t imation in which, I am proud to say, I was held by them, 
and ,the bitter enmity of the planters. But thi,s was very 
far from being the case. No magistrate was, I bel ieve, 
ever more seve!'e on proved crime or misconduct, and in 
proof r may mention that in the eleven months during 
wh ich I held office in the first district named I ordered 
more floggings than had ever taken place before in a s im
ilar time, and out of a popu lation Qf twenty thousand at t he 
most I sentenced over twelve hundred* to imprisonment 
with. hard labour, and of t hese probably two-fifths were 
identured immig,rants convicted chiefly of breaches of 
contract. During the same time, however, I have the 
authority of t he chief of the district police for saying, 
that the ·"feeding returns" of the "lock-ups" had been 
r educed by more than one-third, which afl,ords some indi
cation of the extent to which improper imprisonment had 
been previously car,ried . 

• I have not the returns hy me, .but I know that these figures are 
~onsiderably wdthin the mark.--G. W. Pes V. 
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57.-1 have. as I have said, entered thus minutely 
into my personal experience simply and solely as the only 
means within my power of proving to Your Lordship t hat 
under t he present system in Demerara independence and 
impartiality on the part of the magistrates is not and can
not be the rule, and that the discontent which pervades all 
the labouring classes might under the ci r cumstances be 
naturally expected. . 

58.-If there was, as I trllst there was, an exception 
in my case, I take no cr edit to myself whatever. Had I 
lived as long as most of my brother magistrates ar..idst 
the demor.alizing influence of all-pervading West Indian 
moral cowardice, '01' had I, as they mostly have, a family 
dependent on me, my course might have be-Jn, though I 
trust not, only parallel with theirs. At all events, the 
difficulty and even danger of ,any other would have been 
vastly increased. 

59.-For the .reform of the system described, of 
which I trust I have shewn the extreme and urgent need, 
I would most respectfully suggest. the following measures 
as the only ones which in my opinion would thoroughly 
meet the exigencies of the case. 

, 
GO.-As I consider that the attempt would be hopeless 

to obtain impartiality from district magistrates in Dem
erara, and it is yet desirable for the sake of order, that 
those officers should still res ide in the country, I would 
suggest the creation of a new and superior class with sole 
jurisdiction in all cases both Civil and Criminal between 
employers and employed, both indentured and free, and in 
cases of trespass.* They should be required to reside in . ' 

• A common practice exists among managers of estates which are 
conveniently situated fell' the .purpose of coercing the neigh
bouring villagers to work for them 'by vexatious charges of 
trespass. I have known cases where individuals have been 
thus charged for using a right of way which had existed fo r 
many years, though hundreds of others were passing over it 
daily whom there was llQ ~tentioq. 9;1" even de~ir~ of prosf¢
O\ltin~.-G. W. pes V. 

• 
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town, and to hold a Court at each police station not more 
than once a month. They should moreover . be invested 
with a power of summarily punishing illegal stoppage ' of , . 
wages and also false arrests, and imprisonment both in its 
authors and its agents: the ordinary redress of a civi l 
action being practically out of the reach of ninety-nine 
labourers out of a hundred. 

61.-The residence in town would secure tl1em against 
much of the p.ressure above described, and the diminished 
frequency of coui'ts \vould check .the tendency of govern
ing immigrants by fear rather than by good treatment.* 

62.-Except perhaps at first, the new measure need 
be attended with no expense. The district magistrates 
being relieved of a large portion of their work, would be 
able to take charge of much larger districts, and would be 
able to take exclusive charge of coroner's inquests, which, 
when before ordinary jus tices, are not only attended with 
expense, but as I have shewn. are most unsatisfactorily 
conducted. 

, 
G3.-Seven district magistrates would therefore amply 

suffice instead of twelve, and .thus £3.500 a year would be 
saved for the payment of three circuit magistrates. 

64.-Finally. with respect to these officers I would 
respectfully suggest that they should be appointed excl u~ 

sively by the Secretary of State, and from persons who 
had had no previous connection with the West Indies, 
except perhaps in an independent position such a'S the 
army, ,or otherwise the object of the new creation would 
be partially defeated . 

• That this. is not only possible, but profitable, I would mention 
the noton,ous fact that some of the most successful estates (as 
on~e admltted ,by Mr, Hincks in the lCourt of Policy) are those 
whlCh least frequently trouble the Magistrate. Mr. Clementson 
a late member of the Court of Policy, who is in some respect~ 
the most successful planter in the colony (having from very 
humbl~ be~Nlln~s ~cquire~ !i lar~e f9rt1:m~> h~s not for years 
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65.-The effect of this reform would be, I feel confi
dent, the J.'emoval of much of the prevailing discontent, 
not only among the immigrants, but among the Creole 
labourers, who are also under the present system too often 
on insufficient grounds and on hardly plausible pretences. 
depr ived of their rightfu l wages, Another though less 
potent cause of discontent among the immigrants is their 
hOllse accommodation. 

66,-Although I believe it would be found on enquiry 
that the immig!'ants are a llowed considerably less room on 
the average than convicts in English prisons; I do not 
allude to the question of "cubic space", for, even if the 
importance of thi.s subject has not been too much exagger
ated elsewhere, I believe that when houses are as lit tle 
impervious to the ail' as those of the lower classes in the 
tropics, bad vent ilation, if an existent evil at all, is t he 
least of those produced by overcrowding, 

67,-The g reat majority of the houses in the Hnigger 
yards" (as they are still ordina r ily oaHed ) which are allotted 
to immigr ants are bui1 t of two stories and .consist of a 
number of very small rooms. These are ordinarily, as far 
as my li mited observation has extended', from 9 to 10 feet 
square, and are divided by thin and! eas ily-scaled partitions. 

68.-Most managers have, I believe, though I am far 
from s ure, been compelled to a llow a separate r oom to 
each married couple and their children, though th ree, f oul' 
and even more single men, are, I 'know, frequently crowded 
in the same place. Hut manried and single alike have' 
to use passages, sheds, euphemistically termed kitchens, 
and other conveniences common to many others differing 
in caste'''' and sometimes in r ace. Moreover, from the 
fiJth y and lazy habits of t he people, the occupants of the 

• 

• Although all Indians lose their, caste on leaving Hind'ostan the 
distinctions and jealou'sies are kept up to a great extent in Dem
erara. Thel'€ are even many calling themselves Brahmins 
who whlle averse from work themselves, obtain the perform~ 
ance of their tasks by working upon the super~tH4ons of their 
~ellows.-G. W. Des V. . - , 

• 
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upper story are a continual source of discomfort and 
annoyance to those on the ground f loor, and hence, in a 
great measure, arise the endless qu,a-nels, abusive language 
and assaultsl wh ich occupy so large a portion of the Magis
b"ate's t ime. 

69.-A proof of the discontent of the Coolies with this 
state of things, even if there were no complaints on the 
subject, exists in the fact that whenever allowed to do so, 
they invariably erect f.or themselves private cottages of 
mud. These are generally, as may be supposed, one of a 
wretched description, and the preference of them by the 
immigrants to the compal:atively substantial houses 
provided by the est.ates, is usually cited by the planters as 
the deliberate preference of squalor to comfort. 

70.-From personal enquiries among many immi· 
grants I am satisfied that this inference is incol'l'ect, their 
invariable answer has been to t he effect that these houses 
are their own; their privacy is not so continually invaded, 
and they are more secure from loss of their goods and 
attempts on the chastity of their wives. 

7L-This evil would not admit of so immedi,ate a 
remedy as the others mentioned. But a long step tow3lrds 
its alleviation might be made by compelling all the estates 
which have su rplus f ront lands (and these are very, many) 
to devote drained spaces for the erection of these cottages 
by deserving immigrants who have the means and desire 
to do so ; and also by preventing new immigrant barracks 
being built of more than one storey, but with kitchens, etc, 
for at most every ten people. 

72.- The permissi-on -to erect private houses is already 
largely granted on some estates to free immigrants as an 
inducement to them to remain on the estate. But th is 
mode of living is otherwise discouraged by the Planters, 
as the people being scattered over a larger area, there is a 
great difficulty of what is c'aned "enforcing di&cipIine'J, 
which really means tu rning them out tQ wor~~ 
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73.-Another frequent cause of complaint is want of 
wate?', either of proper quality or in sufficient supply. And 
this in dry seasons, such as occurr ed last year, becomes a 
cr uel hardship, Though the country is everywhere inter
sected by canals and trenches, these in the dry season 
become mostly tainted with salt water, while many are 
poisoned by the " lees" from the rum dist illeries. On the 
Estate on which I resided last year, I have repeatedly 
seen the people obliged after thei r day's work in the field 
to go more than a mile for water, which ev~n when pro
cured was putrid in smell and disgus.ting to the taste, and 
I was informed that this evil existed in even a mOre exag
ger ated form on other Estates. Efforts were undoubtedly 
made to procure pur e water at a gr eat expense from a 
distance of 20 miles up the Demerara River, but even this 
was muddy ' and unfit f or drinking, and moreover the 
distance and difficulty of transport inevitably rendered the 
supply meagre and irregular. 

74.-There is no excuse for such a want of water in 
Demerar a. The aver age fia ll of rain of 100 inches (there 
wer e even from 60 to 70 inches last ye~w) is amply 
sufficient to supply all the wants of t he estates if t he com
monest precautions were taken f or preserving it. 

• 

75.- 0ne or ·two estates are now setting a good 
ex.ample in providing iron tanks, but this could not 
probably be afforded by all. But from whatever source 
derived, a sufficient supply of comparatively pure water 
should and could easily be enforced from all estates to 
which immig-rants are allotted. 

76.-Another much needed reform is that of the 
Immigration Department. Its present head is a 
thoroughly upright, conscientious and indefatig·able 
public officer, ·and he is, as far as possible, in his 
ci r cumstances independent. The difficulties of his position 
have been very much lightened by the present Governor 
even before I left the colony, but under the present sys
tem b is time m"s~ necessarily be chiefly talle!, up by the 

• 
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mer e I'outine of the office, leaving but little time for the 
prope l' and searching investigation of the compla ints 
which are continually poul'ing in upon him from aU 
qual'ters. 

77.- His s ubordinates are insufficient in number for 
the pl"Oper performance of their present duties, and 
entirely so, if others such as it is desirable should be per· 
formed by the office. were added to them. 

7S.-At present, the Sub· Immigration Agents visit 
estates at stated periods for the purpose of re-indentu ring 
anu paying bounty, 01' of grnnting ft'ce ti ckets to immi· 
grants whose term of service has expired, and only at 
othel' t imes for the investigation of some matter of com~ 
plaint of more than ordinary gravity. As they almost 
invariably, when on their travels, accept the hospitality 
of managers , it is hardly to be expected that their duties 
shoul~ be s trictly, regularly and impartially perfonned. 

79.-And, indeed, I have good reason to believe that 
they are not. F or J have myself known cases where immi . 
g ran ts' indentlll'es have been imprope rl y and carelessly 
extended, mH) where complaints have been but cu rsorily and 
far f"om thoroughly investigated. Moreover, by the very 
anomalous system introduced by the late Governor of 
g ran ting them travelling allowance individually, they were 
made virtually indtpendent of the head of the office and 
free of propel' control.· 

SO.-But even granting that the present work is effi, 
ciently performed, there is another duty. which, for the 
sake of justice to the immigrants, should be performed by 
the office. 

Sl.-Under the present law an employer is bound to 
pay to his indentured labourerS" the same price for their 
work as is paid to free labourers. It is, however, notori · 
ous that th is obligation is as a rule evaded, and sometimes 
openly broken. 

• ] believe that this anoma ly has been removed by the present 
Governor since my departu re from the colony.-G. W. Des V. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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82.-The former- is easily done, where all "(j.eld labour, 
as in Demerara, is done by tasks, by allotting to both 
indentured and free, an equal area for weeding, ploughing, 
or cane-cutting, at the same price, but select ing the more 
distant* field or ground with more labour for the inden
tured. 

83.-As regards actual breaking of the law, I have 
kn.own cases and believe them to be not uncommon where 
immigrants have been compelled to work for a price which 
free labourers would have, and sometimes actually have. 
refused. 

84.-Jt is quite impossible, even for the most impartial 
magis t'l'ate under the present. sys tem t o do justice in such 
cases, or in many others, in which immigrants are 
aggrieved. The manager can always produce a number of 
overseers, drivers, and others dependent on him, to make 
an overwhelming weight of testimony in his favour, while 
the immigrant, who is perhaps generally in the wrong) has 
not the intelligence and cannot produce proper witnesses to 
present his case clearly when he is in T.he right. He has 
thus a direct inducement to supplement his ignorance by 
falsehood and suborned perjury, which being usually 
.transpa'rent, of course invalidates other very possibly 
truthful testimony on the same side. 

85.-0n t he other hand my experience has taught me 
that falsehoDd in court is by no means confined to the 
coloured races, and that the ,whites connected with estates, 
whether managers. overseers or engineers, are often by 
no means scrupulous about the truth when their interest 
01' their fears enter into the question at issue: and this 
class of falsehood as proceeding from greater intelligence, 
is of com.'se the more difficult of detection. 

86.-As a result of all these difficulties in the path of 
a most conscientious magistrate, an immigrant but rarely 

, 

• Distance is of great importance, where, as on most of the 
estates, some fields are 3 to 5 miles from, while others are m 
the. immediate vicinity of the buildings.-G. W. Des V. 
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wins a case against his estate, either civil or criminal, 
either as prosecutor, plaintiff or defendant. The magis
h'ates' return would, indeed, indicate otherwise from the 
large number of cases which appear there as dismissed. 
But of these but a very small portion have been really 
pressed by the managers. For it is notorious that very 
many informations are most improperly compromised by 
money payments, and in these cases but a slight show of . 
resistance, if any, . is maintained in COUl't. 

87.-These evils and many others like them call in my 
opinion, only be r emedied by the appointment of Govern
ment officers whose duty it would be to make unexpected 
visi·t s to estates, and whenever oc.casion might require, for 
the purpose of pers onally inspecting work assigned and the 
payment offered to immigrants, and of ascertaining the 
true facts in any doubtful case where these l&bourers were 
concerne.d, so that there might be a lways forthcoming; 
when necess'ary, independent and dis interested evidence as 
a guide to the magistrate in his decision. , 

88.-The police would not answer for this duty, as in 
the first place they are, for the most pad, entirely ignor· 
ant of any of the eastern Hl.I1g.uages, and moreover would 
be too .much under the influence of the managers, many of 
whom are a lso justices of the peace, and would thus be 
furnished with a ready means of bringing pressure to bear 
upon them. 

89.- 1 would r espectfully suggest that for this purpose 
the number of Sub·Immigration Agents should be 
increased, that they should be instructed to acquire a prac· 
tical knowledge, as might be sufficiently done in a very 
shor:t time, of the different kinds of work on the sugar 
plantations, and should be forbidden t o accept under any 
circumstances the hospitality of managers, which is cer
tain to be largely proffered to them. 

90.-As tending to prove the pl'opl'iety of this restric
tion, I may mention that it is voluntarily placed upon him· 
self by an officer of C'Onsiderably higher standing than the 
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Sub-Immigration Agents, and I have the less hesitation in 
mentioning his name in a matter which redounds so much 
to his credit in that I have no personal acquaintance with 
him; I mean Dr. Shier, the Inspector of estates' hospitals. 

91.-So strictly scrupulous is he in this respect that 
he is f requently obHged for his night's lodging to put up 
with such vc},'y .scanty accommodation as is afforded by the 
Court Rooms at the police stations: and I cannot but think 
that such scruples should be encouraged as could easily be 
done by furnishing a room with necessary fUl'nitu'!.'e at 
stations for the use of all public officers on their official 
circuits. 

92.-As Your Lordship might deem it a matter of 
difficu lty to find propel' persons to fi ll such offices as I have 
proposed, I would most respectfully venture to suggest that 
sllch might be found among discharged non·commissioned 
oflicers of the Army who had ~erved in India. 

93.- Their residence there would have to a great 
extent ,acclimatized them to all tropical climates, and would 
possibly have given them a suflicient knowledge of one or 
other of the Indian languages to enable them to make 
themselves understood to a few of the immigrants of each 
estate. Their pensions would moreover ass ist their salaries, 
and if they had been engaged in regimental or brigade 
offices, they would have learnt something of official r outine 
and correspondence. 

• 

94.- 1n conclusion, it is not without earnest thought 
and a profound conviction of the good policy as well as 
justice of the measu re t hat I venture to suggest a reform 
of the present artificial system of immigration which is 
taking place in British Guiana, and this almost as much 
for the interest of the planters as of the immigrants them
selves. 

95.-Fol', notwithstanding the superior value of the 
acclimatized immigrant, I am satisfied that the power of 
obtaining an unlimited amount of llew hands, to so great 
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an ex-tent at the public cost, is an encouragement of an 
uneconomical use of existing labour, and of carelessness 
and even cruelty in the treatment of those already under 
indenture. 

96.--And I would respectfully urge that on higher 
grounds the limit has been reached at which immigration 
should be allowed to continue in its present footing as a 
diTect btu'then on the public purse. It was, no doubt, 
fair enough that the general revenue of the colony 
should at first pay a third of the cost of immigration. 
Laboll-l' was absolutely required, not only for the advance· 
ment of the general prosperity. but to prevent the whole
sale abandonment of cultivation. The negro labourers, 
moreover, required competition as an incitement to indus
try, and the lesson which has been taught them has been 
doubtless wholesome and just, though a very severe one. 
But I would most l'espectfu lly urge that its severity is 
now becoming disproportionate to its justice, and every 
year more so. 

97.-Though production has greatly increased it has 
not done so in proportion to the labour introduced and 
wages have consequently fallen in value all over the colony. 
In the dry seasons planters have often difficulty in fi nding 
employment for their indentured immigrants and have 
therefore but very little for free labourers, whom I saw 
last year in large gangs, perambulating the country unable 
to find work at all. Moreover the excessively high taxation 
( raised chiefly from articles of general consumption), 
which is necessitated by the annual charge.j(· for the colony'S 
share of immigration, makes exceptionally dear-nearly all 
the necessaries of life used by the labou-rers, both Creole 
and Immigrants . 

• £65,000. I have not the exact figw'es at hand but I believe 
that this is an approximate amoWlt. A comparison between 
the tariff and prices eXlsting in British Guiana with that of the 
other West Indian colonies would show in how high a degree 
this is true.-G. W. Dcs·V. 

• 
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98.-These ar e thus paying in two :ways for what, 
instead of a benefit, i8 a direct, and is becoming a grievous 
injury to them. On the other hand t he planters obtain 
free of duty the greater part of the supplies peculiarly 
required by the estates, and thus pay but a mere trifle 
towards the general revenue. 

99.-1 believe that on a close investigation of this 
subject your Lordship would be convinced that the time 
has come when the planters should pay the whole cost of 
immigration which now far more than form~r1y exclu
sively benefits themselves. 

lOO.-They are well able to do so, f.or i t is notorious 
that all the well managed estates (land no others have a 
right to be considered ) have for some years been making 
lar ge profi ts;':', These were greatly increased by the 
destruction of the estates in Louisiana 0, which a lone 
besides produced the peculiar kind of crystallized (or as it 
is technically called vacuum pan ) sugar which! is so greatly 
in demand in the United States, and were again la rgely 
increased by the enhanced value of all kinds of sugar 
produced bY' the troubles in Cuba. t ' 

• The estate of "Schoon Ord" has for three years just puhlished 
net profits averaging £ 15,000 (last year £ 17,000 if I recollect 
rightly). It has no superiority over 100 others beyond free
dom from embarrassment, command of oapital and good man
agement, the land is considered inferior to the average, and 
not many years ago was 'nearly .being abandoned as worn out 
and wor.thless. Ammonia has worked- the change.-G.W. Des V. 

o Except Mauritius, but !this supplies mainly the Australian 
market.-G.W. Des V . 

• 

t To shew what the pr-ofits must have been this year I would 
mention that I was inf9rmed by the proprietor of an estate of 
an average size making crystallized sugar that he made a 
"handsome" profit when his crystallized sugar sold at '6 cents 
per lb. hut the average price this year has been $6.50 and has 
been as high as $7.50. Supposing 40,000 of the 80 ,000 hogs
heads made in the colony to be crystallized, the increased 
profits on the -a-bove would amount for the year to $540,000 
£108,000. The value of common sugar 'has also been enhanced 
but not in proportion. 

• 
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lOl.-If any portion of these profits in any way bene
fited the labou rers there would be less cause for the 
measures p~·oposed. But so fa r from that wages as I have 
shewn a re falling r ather than rising. 

l02.-Even when the whole direct cost of immigra· / 
tiOD is borne by the planters, the general revenue will still 
be charged for expenditure indirectly occasioned by it 
with an amount fu lly proportionate to any advantage 
gained from it by others than planters, t hese being t he 
very small mercantile and shopkeeping community who 
are not owners of or directly connected with the sugar 
estates. 

103.-1 have, as I have said, no statistics to guide 
me, but I feel su re that your Lordship by reference to 
them will find that the £80,000 or t her eabouts annually 
paid for police, hospitals, asylums, gaols and expenses of 
j ustice, at least £25,000 has been the direct r esult of 
Coolie immigration. This amount is annually increased 
and to it must also be added the expense of the immigra
tion office, or £3,000 more. 'I'he r eduction of the genera! 
expenditure by the £6,500 01' ther eabouts devoted to 
immigration would permit of the admission f ree of du ty, 
of all t he articles which are necessaries of li fe to t he 
labourers (both Creoles and Immigr,ants) and thus would 
be, not only an 'enormous immediate boon to t hem, but in 
accordance with t he ordinary operation of free t rade 
would eventually benefit the planter himself . 

l04.--'-Wer e the production of the country to be Jow-
• • ered or even Its progress checked by t he p roposed measure, 

considerations of policy might still be allowed t heir weight 
against abstr act justice. But I believe this wo~ld be in 
no degree the case. For even if less immigrants were 
applied for which in view of the very large margin of 
profit on sugar cultivation, I consider very unlikely. their 
add itional c.ost would secure better t r eatment for those 
already in the country, which with cheaper living would 
render already·acquired labour more willing and t herefore 
more producti've. In the end I believe that the g.ain would 
be not less that of the planters than of the laboure:rs. 
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,IOS.- In conclusion I feel bound to answer three 
plau sible arguments usually put fo rward by the planters 
in proof of the well· being of Immig.rants, viz. :- l s t, the 
large number of them who l'e·inrlentu re, 2nd, the present 
small death rate, and 31'd the large sums taken away by 
those who return to their own country, 

IOG.- It is true that a large number of Coolies 
annual1y re-indenture t hemselves at the expiration of their 
service, but ,this may be partly ascribed to many other 
causes than their well -being in servitude . 

• 
107.- The $50 (£10.8-5. 4d ) paid to them for re-inden· 

turing often increased $5 or $10 by individual proprietor s, 
is alone a ver y powerful temptat ion. The present advarl
tage of a year's income paid down may well make blind the 
ignorant Coolie t o the possibilities of · the futu re. A simi
lar advantage would be apt to distort the judgement and 
overcome the prudence of pel'sons in a far higher rank of 
life, and this tangible temptation is to my knowledge 
sometimes increased by false allurements held out by 
"drivers" of their own r,aceJ wolto have been promised pre
miums for the procurement of "hands". 

lO8.-But notwithstanding these temptations it wou ld 
be fou nd on enquiry that but very few of the stronger and 
more provident, who have saved any considerable sum of 
money, can be induced to ·re·indent-ure except on estates 
where the treatment is gener·ally known to be good.* 

l09.-Planters as a rule do not exercise any discrim
ination in the choice of those to whom they give bounty. 

* To give another almost unneeded proof of the actual profit 
attending considerate treatment of the labourers, I may men
tion that an estate, called Vl'eed-en-Hoop, obtains all its 

- required supplies of labour among old hands who have been 
.attracted from other estates; and these apply in such larg~ 
numbers as to enable the selection of the best after probation. 
They are of course far IIrore valuable on account of their 
being acclimatized, and being practised in the various opera
tions of agricultw'e and manufacture, than new importations 

for whom the same price has to ·be paid.-G.W. Des V. 

• 
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Enquiries are but seldom made about character or prece
dent, and as though a large number of r e- indentures 
redounded to the credit of t he management with proprietors 
at home, hands are often accepted respecting whom the 
slightest enquiry would .have discovered that they had 
spent the greater part of their previous service in idle· 
ness, desertion and imprisonment, consequently compla ints 
are frequent of desertion following immediately after 
r eceipt of bounty_ 

IID.-But there is another, and, perhaps, the strongest 
reason of all f.or the amount of re-indentures, viz., that 
for those who have no capital freedom is of HttIe value as 
against indentures made mOre attr active by the bounty 
and (as I have above described) privacy of living. Land 
is only to be obtained at a high price (the Government 
rate practically precludes sales) and t he Indian coolie is 
not fond enough of ·agriculture to make any immediate 
sacrifice, such as uncleared land r equires, to engage in it 
on his own account. Neither stock-raising (his favourite 
occupation) or shopkeeping can be commenced on nothing, 
so free coolies without capital ar e almost necessarily 
obliged to work upon the sugar Estates. It is th us that 
the bounty comes in as so peculiarly str ong a temptation 
to all such, the strong industrious and pr,actical labour er 
feeling that he will avoid t he sever e pressure of ser vitude, 
and the weak and idle looking to dese'!.'tion, or at the worst 
irnprisonment* to which he has prpbably been well 
accustomed before . 

• 

11l.-2nd. The death rate has certainly been 
la rgely reduced by the san itary measures forced upon the 
Estates by the Inspector of Hospitals, and if as I am 
informed it was last year little over 2 per cent. is hardly 
above t he ordinary EU'l'opean average. But the returns 

• 

.;: It is fa r from unccmmon for irr:migrants (especially those who 
in their own country have been accustomed merely to indoor 
work) to break the law with the especial view or going to gaol. 
Many have told me that they were unable to earn sufficient 
food on the Estates, and preferred the regulations of the gaol, 
though accompanied by shot-drill and confinement. ' 

• 
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give I believe a far from correct idea of the actual rate, 
and for this reason that no account is taken of deserters. 

112. - Many have deserted from their E states, 
chiefly from inabiiity*, but some of course from want of 
will to earn propel' sustenance to earn a precariou s liveli
hood by begging and stealing, die whils t s till deserters. 
These ,deaths are probably for reasons stated below, many 
of them not known, and even when known do not enter 
into E states' returns from the impossibility of . ident.ifi 
cation. 

113.- It is well known that but a very small number 
of immi grants have left t he country other than those 
exported by Government. 

114.- Some, chiefly Chinese, have gone to Surinam 
and Trinidad, but these . are known from the frequent 
communications between the two countries and from the 
strict watch kept upon outgoing vessels to be very few, 
and their loss has probably been more than compensated 
by imm igration from the French and other islands. But 
even deducting these and the 7,500 0 1' the~'eabouts who 
have returned to their own country f rom the t otal num· 
bel' imported, there still remains an enormous loss to be 
accounted for. If I recollect rightly about 79,000 Indians 

• Several most intelligent Chinese, one of them having emigrated 
free 1;leing in a position which gave him no inducement to 
speak untruth on the subject, has told me that three-fourths 
of the Chinese labourers, imported from Canton, w~re 3rtisans 
and other workmen who had never been accustomed to out
door labour, and 'had been infuTlned in China that they would 
be allowed to follow their trades in British Guiana. These are 
the people who find it impossible to earn sufficient susten
ance fro~ labour in the sun and become deserters and thieves. 

This remark holds good in a less degree of labourers 
. impor.ted from the other Chinese ports, and even in some 

degree of the Indians. I am satisfied from a general concur
rence of testimony that a large amount of imposition has at 
one time or another ,been practised upon them, and that their 
condit ion in British Guiana has been a grievous disappoint
ment to all th~ Obinese and very many of the other~ ._ 
G. W. Des V. . , 

• • 
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and Chinese have been imported to which moreover are 
to be added the bi-rths which in t he absen.ce of statistics, 
I put down at 15,000 during the twelve years of immigra
tion and yet the re are not now in the country 45,000 at 
the hig,hest. The death returns cannot account for this 
fearful depopulation and if not it becomes certain t hat 
from some cause or other they are not accurate. 

115.- These figu res a lone, if there were no other 
proof, would serve to show t hat the lots of immigrants in 
British Guiana has not been an easy one. 

;I!l.6.-3rd. The 6,000 who have returned to India 
have undoubtedly taken with them a large sum of money. 
and there is .also a very consider able sum remaining in 
the country belonging to' Indian Coolies')f- being invested 
in s tock, gold and silver ornaments and other kinds of 
property. But one who knows the habits and saving dis
position of the Coolies and at the same time considers 
the amount which should have been earned by them dur
ing the 20 year s of immigration is astonished, not at the 
large amount saved, but at its comparative littleness. 

117.- A very low estimate of the amount actually 
earned by the 65,000 Indian Coolies imported during 
twenty years and thei r children would be £3,000,000, con
sidering that t he valt:e of the Sugar, Rum and Molasses 
made mainly by th~m is little under £2,000,000 per annum, 
and that they are earning at the present moment at least 
£300,000t per annum, that 39,000 had been already 
imported in 1861, and that wages have greatly fallen since 
their first introduction. 

'" For reasons which, if Your Lordship should desire, I will 
explain in a future letter, only a small frachlon of Chinese 
leave any ,property whatever, and the few exceptions are 
chiefly gaming-house keepers, uduous" and perhaps a dozen 
small shopkeepers.-G. W. Des V. 

t Supposing the amount of Indian Coolies in the coun try to be 
now 38,000, and allowing 8,000 for ineffective,...!uch ra~ prison
ers, sick, etc., who are supported by others, this would only 
afford- 62d per head for food and clothing. Whereas the Gov
ernmc::nt, buying at wholesale prices, cannot feed its prisoners 
at Jess than ad per day.-G. W. Des V. 
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118.-The Emmigration Commissioners' report states 
the amount taken away by returned coolies up to 1867 at 
about £104,000 a llowing for omissions in that, for money 
t<1}1;en away in the last two years, and for the value of 
property in the houses of Coones, still in the country, 1 
am sure that £300,000 would be a very high estimate for 
the whole amount of property l'eallzed, because it is to be 
remembered that the richer Coolies r eturn to India, when 
they have the opportunity, ,aud I know that a majority of 
those left behind possess nothing at all. 

119.-But from this £300,000 must be deducted at least 
£50,000 for profit made on savings, much of them being 
invested in cattle and other profitable securities so that the 
actual saving would be only £250,000 or 1d. per 15. of the 
whole amount ea.rned. 

120.-No one who knows the extremely meagre diet of 
the Coolies and the penurious habits of t he great majority 
of them, could consider such a saving as any argument for 
their general prosperity. 

~21.-1 believe that a careful enquiry into t his sub
ject would show that property has almost enti rely been 
realized by the exceptionally strong 'and that the many die 
prematurely and penniless. 

122.-Your Lordship, if you should have been kindly 
induced to read this lengthy communication (which I 
would most gladly have abridged if I had found it possi
ble to do so with justice to the subject) will 1 fear think 
I have produced a picture ovel'coloured as a whole, and in· 
correct in delineat ion and detail 

123,-1 can only say that I have anxiously endeavoured 
not to do so, and I firmly believe that if the whole t ruth 
could be unveiled, my caSe would be found rather under 
than overstated. 

124.-1 am quite prepared to bear the gre~t responsi· 
pilitr of all I have said, and if, as I fear will o!W day b~ 

, 
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necessary. a Commission of Enqui ry should be appointed, 
1 shall be ready and wi lling to produce strong evidence in 
proof of my facts and in support of my opinions. 

125.-Thl::: re is a gentleman said to be on his way to 
England who formerly governed British Guiana; J mean 
Sir Philip Wodehollse. I only know him from his reputa· 
tion and his legislation. From these however, especially 
f!"om the Ordinance passed by him which took away all 
summary jurisdiction f r om the ordinary justices of the 
peace, I feel sure that he had already begun t o see the 
germs of evil wh ich have 'been greatly aggravated since 
his t ime. 

126.-Though for t his reason he would of course not 
be able to support my statements to their f ull extent, I am 
confide nt that if Your Lordsh ip shou ld see fi t to lay this 
letter before him he would allow the possibility and even 
perhaps the probabili ty of their truth. 

H27.- Should Sir Francis Hincks, the late Governor, 
be of a conti-ary opinion, and I presume from his admin
istration and legislation which obtained for him so 
great a popularity among planters, that he would be, I 
confid ently refer to a great number of the clergy of aU 
denominations in suppor t of my statements. The Bishop, 
with whom I have always been on very in timate te rms and 
who, though he has not had my opportunities of being 
behind the scenes and having been formerly a plantation 
proprietor himself is inclined to look upon planters' fa il
ings with a somewhat lenient eye, I know agrees with me 
to a great extent, and would, at all events, g ive me credit 
for sincerity. 

128.-The present Governor has been so short a time 
in the colony that it is impossible he can have yet seen a ll 
t he evils pointed out, 01' any to their f ull extent, and hiS' 
position must a lways Screen from him many of t hem. But 
I know t hat he has a lready di scovered some of them, al1~ 
"vas m ::!clitating th~ir alleyifi.tion or r~moval. . 
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129.-Frorn few others could th e \,yhole truth within 
their knowledge be obtained unless they were put upon 
oath. For pl'actically there are no educated men in the 
couiltry who are not directly or indirectly either dependent 
for their livelihood on, or under the control and influence 
of, the planters. ' 

lSO.- The Portuguese merchants and shopkeepers, and 
the Creole peasant proprietors who form the only indepen
dent class, are almost wholly illi terate, t he f irst entirely 
so. 

131.- The exclus ive~' power of t he planters in the 
Legislature, added to .their other influence, makes the 
whole body of public officers, and ' even the Clergy iu 
colonial pay in awe of them, especially since their success 
against the late Chief Justice. 

132.- But two public 'officers whom I have ali'eady 
mentioned, one well known, the other personally unknown 
to me, I believe to be sufficiently high -minded to speak 
out what they know, and th~ir knowledge of t he subjects 
on which I have treated is inferior to none their respective 
duties having given them peculiar means of acquiring it. 
l mean Mr. C!'osby, the Immigration Agent General, and 
Dr. Shier, the Inspector of E states' Hospitals. 

• 
13S.- The reforms which I have suggested, I believe 

to be absolutely necessary, not only for the sake of justice, 
and of the comfort and happiness of the labou ring classes, 
but for the interests of the wholE!; colony, and especia lly to 
secure the public peace which has been -'so seriously threat· 
ened as to alar mt t he planters themselves. 

*- 1 mean representative powers, the Governor being if he 
desires, almost absolute, through the interest which he can 
exercise over 1mmigration.-G. W. Des V . 

t-This is shewn by the meeting in London, men tioned above. 
and strongly confirmed by a gentleman, Mr. Clementson, 
previously mentioned, as one of the most successfu l and 
hurr.ane, and, I believe, one of the most intelligent planters 
in the colony. In a visit to me the other day he informed 
me that he was seriously contemplating the sale of his 
estate (which owIng to the want of capital would probably 
not realize mOTe than five years' profits) owing to his 
belief in approaching troubles among the Coolies. 

-<;. W. Des V. 

• 
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They CQuld not be achieved of course without st renuoU"s 
opposition and some difficulty, nor at first without 
expense. But the expense would be trifling compared with 
the ultimate goain, ~nd the difficulty and opposition would 
be readily overcome by a Government 'which is or might 
be so absolute as that of British Guiana. 

134.-Should these reforms, or others better adapted~ 

to secure the same ends, proceeding from your Lordsh ip's 
riper judgement and more extended experience, be "accom
plished through YOUli intervention, not only wil1 an enor
mous boon be at once conferred upon 140,000 out of the 
150,000 people in the colony, but the ultimate gain. to the 
whole community would be such as to cause you to look 
back upon them in after days as not the least among the 
successes of your colonial administration . 

• 

• I have, etc., 
(Signed) G. Des Voeux, 

,Administrator of the Government of St. Lucia. 

The Right Honorable, 
The Earl Granville, K. G. 

, 

• 

, 

• 
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JAMES CROSBY. IMMIGRATION AGENT GENERAL 

During the preparation of this volume the following 
verse appeared in the "Daily Chronicl~" of 24th March 
1934. The composer was Mr. Peter Ruhomon, a descendent 
of one of the Immigrants over whose welfare Mr. Crosby 
so ably presided. Mr. Ruhomon added the following note:-

10,1 ames Crosby was a schoolfellow of that distinguished 
Victorian statesman-Lord Beaconsfield. He was edu~ 
cated at Cambridge University, and through the force of 
adventitious circumstances, came t o the Colony where he 
was appointed in 1858 to the important office of Immi· 
gration Agent General. . 

HHis . warm espousal of the immigrants' cause ·and 
his vigorous advocacy of their rights and privileges under 
the Immigration Ordinance won for him the confidence, 
esteem and veneration of the whole immigrant population, 
such as is seldom accorded to .an officer of Government. 

"The term "Krazbi," by which he was popularly known 
by the immig1rants has since passed into currency ' a~ a 
synonym f or all subsequent Immigration Agents." 

"He died in 1880." 

"In the words of an obituary notice which appeared , 
in the Colonist, he was u a gentleman such as Eng-Janet sends, 
put few epoug-h to the Colonie$." .. 

• 
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"KRAZBI" 

"Who comprehend.s hi!?" trust, 
and to the same, 

Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim, 
Wordswo'rth!s HapP'Y Wa1'r i o-;' , 

With heart keen-sensed to cries of human pain, 
And mind right-poised to claims of hurpan worth 
He faced ·h.is "task; and strove t o bring renef 
To those whom . Fate constrained to toils of earth, 

~e brooked no parley with. the overlords j 
His was a task of holiness to do; 
And to the task he bent an iron will., 

• • • 

Wi th high resolve and with a courage new, 
. 

The meek, untu tored sons of Hindustan, 
In him a Ma-Bap* and Protector found; 

• 
Who wrought with skill thei::.' sorrows t o assuage 
And ease the strain from stringent laws that bound, 

And. froin his lips they hem'd and understood; 
And in ·his br,ave and kindly eyes ·they read 
The message of a clearer, surer, hope, ' 
In thoughts fun~well expressed; in thoughts unsaid, 

Ages may roll and deeds of lesser men 
I ·Recede "to region of forgotten things ; 

The nartle of this good mall shall still be blessed 
And held. aloft. on Time's sustaining wings . 

• 

~7.~----~. ----------·~· ~-·--"~~ 
"'-Mother-Father. 

• 
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